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. Groves-Mends Birch Society q

s

'Sound Movement^

Ml^w BEDFORD , (AP )—Re-

tired Army Lt. Gen. Leslie R.

Groves, formerly connected with

the Manhattan Project, last

night defended the militantly

conservative John Birch Society

as ""luuuuwnentally sound and

beneficial movement.”
|

damental Americanism ioUay,

The society has come under who believes in what our fore-

criticism in Congress and else- fathers stood for, is subject to

where for statements by its attack and suspicion,” Groves

founder and president, Robert said at a science fair awards

Welch of Belmont, Mass “Anyone not in favor of con-

“Anyone who stands for fun- stant giveaway byjhj?_gwffn-

ment increasing the national! Naming the Birch Society,

I

ebt, is attacked ... and any- Groves said: f

ne in this position has to be
f

"Because of one statement

uper careful or if he slips he fwhich was-or was not mafle

5 ruined On the other hand,}—a fundamentally sound ajid

. Liberal can make all kinds of# beneficial movement has been

,,
mistakes,” he said. hurt.
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subject; JOHN BIHCH SOCIETY

II T"*-' iftnrlHr

and employed Z_- -J tpleDhonica
Commonwealth "vei ,

Boston, teiepnon

office on 4/5/61 H i^nine about the .

She was informed by'h^he writeras o

inquiries of this type^

o he advised that she ha^eceived lite;

organization, through a
Nation

She thought it was a fine organization

read some of their literature and read

local newspapers.

She advised that she has a copy of "We

also some other material of this org n

would send it into this office for our

.nlor College, ifuv

ly contacted this

Om BIRCH SOCIETY.

eau policy regarding

nature from this

declined, to identify,

until she started to

of its work in the

ch’s Blue Book 1
' and

.zation and that she

informa ti on

.
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100- )

SAC, mi YORK (62-11243)

SUBJECT: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
IS - X

v
-c, Mr*. ALICE HIDEMER, 829 Park Avcwi*. U*w York, New

Y.rM0l8Cu**«d ch* Information containad h*r«in with SA ALESIO
MVIOLA on 4/7/61:

,• Mrs. HIDENEK, who is wall known to the Bureau, i*
publisher of the Bi-monthly magazine, "If.S.A,," which contains
a great deal of political cosment of a very controversial
nature.

"The Rev Bedford standard-Times 11 (Rev Bedford, Mass.),

4/4/^., p. 10, under the by-line ’’Standard-Times staff Writer,* 1

repor$ed that Members of the J&sf Birch Society (JBS) and others
were told last night that the views of seme of our scientists,
if adopted, would mean surrender* to international Soviet
Communism." The article then set out ceomente, of a speaker.
That was the first paragraph of tl

paragraph, the article explained
tone 100 persons at the
ft. *Jamaica Plain." The article
Tpuiilllea oy the Ai und had been n

article. In the fifth
t "Hra. VtlSlfER spoke before
titute (At) , 64 Slgoruraey
ed that the discussion was

ed by the JBS to Its
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membership. The next paragraph added that WELCH, the head
of the JBS, was net present for the talk and that the JBS
was net discussed by Mrs. WIDENER.

Mrs. WIDENED was very much upset by the article because
she laid it was a deliberate lie and a plot on the part of someone

I* destroy her and the magazine, "US. A.,'* and to discredit the

tfright against communism, Sfre also felt that the article was
^ an attempt to make it appear that she supported the JBS and/or

to force her to take a position on that subject.

Mrs. WIDENER explained that she had Veen invited to
tniidr before rha 41 by thel

—— "
j

[at the 8uggesti.lv of AI
^residen^^ She stated that bar topic was to be "TO^No. One
Issue - Survival." While working out the arrangements for the
talk, Mrs. WIDENER and

|

~| agreed that the JBS would not be b6
discussed. b?c

Mrs. WIDENER arrived at the hall where she was to

»p««! somewhat tardy because of traffic congestion. As she
entered the hall, I Ithe affair, was explaining
to the audience that Mrs. WIDENER would not discuss the JBS.

r

.

Mrs. WIDENER, in her talk, did not mention the JBS.
During the question and answer period which followed her talk,
she was asked if the JBS would become the subject of a Senate
investigation. The chairman immediately ruled the question out
of order. However, Mrs. WIDENER remarked that since she was
neither a Senator nor a member of the JBS, she was in no position
to angpit the question.

As the affair ended, one of the audience introduced
himself to Mrs. WIDENER as
Standard- times *

M
lof the "New Bedford be
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Mr«. WIDENER wanted the Bureau to be Informed that:

Ihe had been invited togncak at this affair by the AI at
suggestion of its president, HERBERT PHILBRICK.

She did not mention the JBS during her talk.

3) She made it clear that she was not a member of the

4) Some time ago, she declined an invitation to write for
"American Opinion," which is published by the JBS*

Mrs* WIDfiNER solicited suggestion* as to whether she
should do anything to correct the implication made by the
article that g^e was a member of the JBS. She was politely
informdd^that the Bureau could not advise her in this matter.

. After talking for some time. .Mrs, WIDENER said she would call
I of the "Standard- Times", and discuss

1

this with him. V 1 —
Mrs. WIDENER called later to report that she had

l

\discussed the matter with|
| fle informed her that he was

l the Massachusetts organizer of the JBS and that he fiad sent
\[out letters to members of the JBS recotmnending that they might
want to hear her speak.

|
promised to publish a blurb to

explain that she was not a merooer of the JBS and that she had
spoken at a meeting sponsored by the AZ at the invitation of the

AI.

This is being furnished to the Bureau as it is possible
that Mrs. WIDENER may at some future date contact the Bureau and
rcper to the information set out herein.

A copy is being forwarded to Boston, inasmuch as it
contains information regarding personalities and activities
in that area.
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TO : SAC BOSTON 100- -
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from : sa PAUL A. KEANE

subject: JOHN BIRCH
Portsmouth

rciETT

! Chapter

On the above datej
I

was Interviewed at the Portsmouth RA at her request* She stated that she

I I Portsmouth NH Chapter i)f til ft John Blrfih
and she wished to advised this office that I 1

I

one state cronis cnapter nas xu memoers* an or tnem women, ana resiaen€s~
"

of Portsmouth. She said the chapter was organised in Sept 19^9 and I 1
I I She said sie is a loyal American ,

completely dedicated to anit-communism, and shs feels this organization
is a bulwark to Communism. She also stated she is al I

I I Istated
and publications by mail from the Society head
and on some occasions a coordinator from the h
gives discussions on the Society and it's act:

she does no£ know of any other chapters of th:

Southeast NH area. She stated that she does nc

of the other members of the chapter at this ti

she furnish the above information in the event
t.hc gorietv -iR made at some future date*

I I was advised that the FBI Has not :

Society at any time and is only interested ir

and anti-American nature. Shehwas told that ti‘

organization in Portsmouth which she has avaiii

the proper authorities in the event that an ir

ohat she received pamplhlets
quarters in Belmont, Mass,
qs comftg tr> fnrtsTryuth and
/itiesj |

said

s organization in the

b wish to furnish the names
Tie, It was her desire that
that any investigation of

nvestigated the Birch
organisations of a subversive

e information concerning this
able should be furnished to
vestigation is instituted*.

-322 ff-/*/
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Endorses Welch l

An unqualified endorsement of Robert Welch of

Belmont, founder of the controversial John Birch Society

which is dedicated to the extermination of Communism,
was voiced last night by Richard
Cardinal Cushmg. munism today on a top level
Speakmg at a dinner attended antj who knows the methods

by 300 business and professional an(j teaching of Communism ism* at Stonehil] College, North going to suffer,” the Cardinal
Easton, the prelate said Welch, said. It was an obvious refer-
‘Sfbom I have known for many ence to the reCent demands for
y®irs, should be supported as investigations into the workings

,

a dedicated foe of Communism. fof the John Birch Society. I

_ "Anyone who is fighting Com-
j

opponents of the Society have
j

maintained Welch has charged
)

Hornier President Eisenhower r

with being “a card-carrying
1 Communist,” d claim which the
’ Belmont resident and one-time
j candy company executive has
I denied.

' \ Cardinal Cushing said Com-
* munist nations recently issued
a manifesto directing their ad-
herents all over the world to
attempt all means of discredit-
ing anti-Red organizations.

"Ever since then every anti-

communist group has been at-

1

tacked,” he said.
,

A pamphlet put out by the 1

John Birch Society from its i

Belmont headquarters nearly a
year ago contains a reproduc-

,

lion of a letter from the Cardi-

.

nal to C. M, Crawford of Los
Angeles. In it, the prelate

i wrote, "I do not know of any
more dedicated anti-Commun-

, istJn the country than Robe t
Wach. I unhesitatingly recot i-

rneid him to you and endor: e I

hisjJohn Birch Society.” ,

' Boston
_

Aiaericani Boston, 1&ss„

"“'"Boston Globe, Boston, l^ss.—
"Boston Herald, Boston, Mass*

""""Boston Traveler, Boston, Ifess*
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y Daily Record, Boston, Mass
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pSsf BIRCH SOCIETY IN QUESTION
'Alter two years of incubation in

which it formed more than 100 chapters

in 34 states, the John Birch Society has

now come into a flood-light of publicity.

Magazines and newspapers have

written at length on the society, its

founder, Robert H. W. Welch Jr., of

Belmont, and its purposes. The society

is an ultra right wing organization de-

voted to fighting communism and

working for minimal government,

which means the repeal of most, if not

all, the social legislation of the past 30

years.

The society has an authoritarian and 1

semi-secret aspect, although Mr. Welch

denies it is a secret society. He has

acknowledged that it seeks on occasion

to fight communism with weapons

devised or perfected by the Communist
Party, the formation of “fronts” and

committees, the organized barrage of

telephone calls and letters, and, if

necessary, the “smear.”

Such revelations in the press pro-

voked vociferous and frightened de-

mands for a Congressional investiga-

tion.

* * *
The demands for a Congressional

inquiry have now abated, although a

Senate has yet to dismiss the question

before it. Mr. Welch has said the society

would welcome an investigation. The
American Civil Liberties Union and

Americans for Democratic Action

opposed any inquiry on the grounds

that the society has a perfect right to

organize and to propagandize.

Attyr Gen.' Robert F. Kennedy
termed the organization “ridiculous”

and said it “made no contribution to

the fight against communism here in

the United States.” He even thought it

(“may be a hindrance.” He said he hdd

irolpUns to investigate it. I

fcgrdgment became general that tfce

all JhiFGUwATION COftTAi&£D

Bosk oi 7American, ^Boston, 'E&ss

' Bpst o. . Globe* Boston* Ihss*

Boston Herald* Boston* Ivlass*

~*Bosto:. Traveler* Boston, k&ss.

“"Christian Science Monitor*

Boston* Ivhss.

Daily Record* Boston* i/hss*
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Edition: HORHIHG
Author: iTDITORIAL
Editor; VICTOR 0. JOSES
Title: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
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Society is legal and en-

titled to express the views oiTcs raem-

bers, however extreme or ridiculous

others might deem them. What caused

widespread alarm were not the politi-

cal views of the society but fantastic

charges said to have been made by its

president, Welch, against successive

Presidents of the United States.

* * *

In a long document called "The

Politician,” written before the society

was formed, Mr. Welch made strong

charges against President Eisenhower, 1

for example, branding him a “conscious

agent” of the Communist conspiracy,

and his brother, Milton, a Communist

Party member for 30 years. Such

charges shocked the National Associa-

tion of Manufacturers into disassociat-

ing itself from anyone who made such

charges.

Cardinal Cushing, while praising’

Welch as an “able and courageou’s”

man, said that anyone who said that

Mr. Eisenhower had been promoting

communism was “speaking absurdities.”

Mr. Welch does not retract the charges

but says they were made in private and

that he does not hold them with

enough firmness to put them in writing.

* # *

Few Americans will approve this

kind of indictment by indirection which

builds to terrorism by innuendo. It is a

method which dishonors the cause in

which it is used. Communism cannot

be checked by a surrender to its !

methods. There is a constant danger to

the political health of the nation in such

tactics.

Calling "Communist” or "Commun-
ist tool” everyone who does not agree

with the next man's philosophy is a

game that ends in national neurosis,
j

UNCLE BSBEEV



^reh Society Branded
~~~—

As 'Unbalanced, Excited
7

The John Birch Society yesterday was charac-

terized as "unbalanced, excited and definitely out of

focus’' in an editorial of the Pilot, official weekly
newspaper of the Catholic archdiocese.

The editorial gave the arch-
, . . ,

conservative nm,-communist or-
representation m an authentic

ganizatiou credit (or "all kinds of
^ Ccmminust effort,

good intentions," but warned that “Clearly, we need a highly esti-

"when we feed the cause of gen- mable group of American intel-

uine anti-Communism with over-
lectua]s who could be reJied

statement, we err just as badly , . , . ... . , T .

as those who nourish Communism *:0 sPea'i ant* ac* W1*b a balanced

itself by understatement." view on Communism,” the Pilot

The lead editorial followed a
said

‘ L
tribute by Cardinal Cushing to

Robert Welch of Belmont, founder

,
of the society, as a “sincere and

;

dedicated man.”

But at the same time the prelate

cautioned against the “exaggera-
tion and excesses which discredit

'even a good thing.”

!j
The Pilot called the society a

!j “good thing gone wrong” and said

|

:

that "in protecting ourselves
i against Communism we should he

!;
careful not to fall into evils al-

1 mist as bad.”

I

ll a real world faced with re il

prlblems, the editorial continue!,

“mere is no place for hysteri ,

exaggeration, accusation or mil*

~ Boston Americanosostbri|"'^ss>
!

' Boston Globe* Boston* lbss*

5BCTBostor Herald* Boston* iviass*

Boston Traveler* Boston* fthss*
"

Christian Science Monitor*
Boston* IvSlss*

Daily Record* Boston* Mass*
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Welc&hes Probe by Congress *

Aims of Birch Society

Defended by Robert Welch
HOLLYWOOD, Apr. 10 ]

(XJPI)—Robert Welch, found-
'

er and leader of the John Birch i

Society, spoke out in defense

of the controversial group last ,

night by saying its long term
aim was to halt the "disease *

of collectivism and the flight
1

to amorality ” *

Welch, 61, retired candy
\

magnate from Belmont, Mass.,
£

specifically denied he was a h

"Nazi” or had complete con-

trol over the members of the

national group,

Welch made his statements
while appearing as a guest on
the half-hour local TV program
of Dr. James W. Fifield Jr., a
minister of the First Congrega-
tional Church. He will appear
as guest speaker tomorrow
night at the church’s Freedom
Club in the Los Angeles Shrine
Auditorium.

Welch announced the so-

ciety’s primary effort this year

was t0 stop the Communist
conspiracy and "educate as

many of our negihbors as pos-

sible as to what’s happening

and why it’s happening, and to

impeach Chief Justice Earl

Warren.”
Welch denied the group was

secret or even semi-secret, say-

ing, "all our beliefs are in our
publications.”

But Welch promised that

none of the members would
decline to testify by pleading
tha Fifth ^mpTidmPh'r tt rnfiV

were called before a govern-

D E CLASS IFICATI 0H AUTHOPI TY DIP!
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION

ment investigating committee.

He said he would welcome
such an investigation,

Welch, who arrived in Los
Angeles Saturday, will travel
to Santa Barbara, Calif.,

Wednesday to deliver a speech
at San Marcos High School.
The event will be sponsored
by the John Birch Society of
Santa Barbara, Ventura and
San Luis Obispo CotiiTtlea. *

>“ Best or American, Boston, I'fiss.

j
Globe- Boston,

1

3fess*

Best or. Bo ; aid., Boston^ lifess.

Boston '.Traveler, Boston, i&ss*
“ Christian Science Monitor,

Boston, Mass*
Daily Record, Boston, Mass

.

Date: 4-10-61
Edition: PORTS PINAL NEWS
Author

:

Editor: ' TCTOR 0. JONES
Title: TIE! JOHN EIRCH SOCIEIY

I
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|U4L3*nate Tria- -

Rap Birch Group
PRINCETON, N.J., Apr. 10

(DPI)—Three United States
senators commented on the
John Birch Society this week-'
end in addresses before a three-'
day symposium on world!
affairs at Princeton University.'
The criticism- came from

Sen. Eugene J, McCarthy (D-
Minn.), Sen. Jacob K. Javits
(K-N.Y.), and Sen. Leverett
Saltonstall (R-Mass.). They
spoke to some 600 students
from 21 colleges throughout
the east attending the event,
.entitled “Creative Survival.”

|

McCarthy said he did not be-'

lieve the society should be'

subjected to a Congressional
investigation. “I just think the
Justice Department should
keep pi eye on it,” he said.

Javits demanded a congres-

sional investigation of its op-

erations.

Saltonstall, in his speech, said

her felt “strongly” against tfie

Bitch group, “especially when
it I makes insulting remaais
abbut men such as fornfcr

I President Eisenhower.” ’ Boston American, Boston,' .tass*

"'Boston Globe- Boston* Mass*

Boston iiO i'S.l,d-rp Boshonp Mass*

"Boston Travelog Boston, li&ss.

"Christian Science Monitor,
_“ 3oston, fthss*

Daily Record, Boston, Mass

•

bate; ^ .0-61
Edition: s >OHTS FINAL NEWS

| Author

:

Editor: rjCTOR 0 . JONES
Title: ^5 JOHN FSIRCH SOCIETY
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,
Airs Birch Society Aim

WELCH SAYS HIS GROUP'

FIGHTS MORAL SLUMP
'

LOS ANGELES (AP)—The John remarks, “It seems to me we’ve
Birch Society is “trying to pre- come to the unmasking hour. The
vent the breakdown of morality,” area of indecision is being swept
its founder said Sunday night, out. Towering high, in my judg-

Robert Welch of Belmont, Mass., mert *s ^r * Robert Welch.”

said also the controversial or- The pastor asked Welch if the

ganization opposes “the disease society is “semi-secret.”
of collectivism . . . we’ve got to . , . , .

ri„„ ft IS not semi-secret in any
stop the Communists first. Our way;« sai^ the 61-year-old retired
primary objective is to educate candy manufacturer. “We don’t
our neighbors and fellow citizens tell how many members we have,
to what is happening. and we’U not tell the names of

nw coir ait tbtp our members. Except for thoseON SPEAKING TRIP
two things there are no secrets

Welch was interviewed by Dr. about the John Birch Society.”

James W. Fifield, Jr., minister of _
the First Congregational Church, HAS ACHIEVEMENTS
on f the latter's weekly local tele- The organization’s accomplish-
viaon program. Welch is here ,

fon Southern California speaking
ments to date *

engagements, “Getting together such as won-

I Fifield said in introductory derful body of patriotic men and
t_ - - women,” Welch replied. Through

distribution of books and maga-

zines, he said, “I think we’ve

done quite a good deal to wake

up more people.”

Asked "whether the Communist,
conspiracy could have made
progress without the unknowing
connivance of people high in gov-

ernment,” Welch said;

|
“I don’t think so. Certai ily

there has been a considera >le

remount of connivance within our I

[government

: 3c so or. American, Boston, Kass#
" ^’Boston Globe, Boston^ Mass*

'

~ Boston Bei&ld,, Boston, lias s

•

-it
']3os^ or 1’j aveler , Boston, iv&ss,

Christ Lan Science Monitor

>

3oston, iVhss.*

Daily iecord, Boston, £jass«
'
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April 4 ,~T9’6T~j

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Air*. Hoover:

be
b'7C

ALL IMPOR^ATIOW CO; > YHb
KfiREiw te uwcLAscir- i , , \

cATE_U),rio3. EY^A^C- uma

Because of my oast connection with the Bureau

JI take the privilege of writing
' * * 1

ive taken regarding
cing down of Communists
agency such as the

n. What sort of co-
:ig in personal freedom,
personal lives with
ves of others. Society
ig man for man, more
:>y a good person.

I

to you to express my regret at the position you h
the John Birch Society. You state that the tra c

(capital C) had best be left to a law enforcement
F.B.I . with the cooperation of every loyal citize:
operation do you suggest? Most good men, believi:
consider that it is sufficient to live their own
integrity, without impinging in any way on the li
has Its missionaries and its prophets, but counti
harm is done by an evil person than good is done

Therefore, as of course you know, (and please forgive me for
mentioning it) it does not take many hard-c ore £cmrriunists to cause a
great deal of trouble in this country. Those can be left to the F.B.I.
though what your organization can do in .the light of recent Supreme
Court decisions must produce nothing but frustration among your men
working on internal security.

Permit me just a few brush strokes with which to sketch this
community in which my three children and two stepchildren are receiving
their education. In five different history coursss in one l&rge eastern
university each professor was careful to state hi 3 opposition to Com-
munism , but then insidiously throughout the coursss gave interpretations
of history which led to a favorable concept of collectivism. The head
librarian in the reference room of one of the world's largest libraries
who meets probably dozens of strangers a week and who therefore could
not be expected to recall a member who goes to the reference room once a
month* said to me gratuitously more than a year afoer my joining, "I
always remember you because you work for that Republican and we're all
Democrats around here." A woman's organization, avowedly non-partisan,
states as its national purpose "complete cooperation with the United
Nations." Theyrare entitled to their point of vi ?w, but it is neither
non-partisan nor national. I did no campaigning in the last two presi-
dential elections, but when asked my preference I admitted in 1956 to a
liking for Andrews and in 1960 for Ooldwater. I was called everything
from idiotic to unpatriotic. Naturally it i s acceptable to mention Linus-
Pauling in connection with matters scientific,, but if Edward Teller is
mentioned, even in a purely scientific discussion/ his political views
must also be mentioned and deplored. In school the children learn, or
at least derive the impression that all international effort is admirable,
and by Incessant coupling of the word "narrow 11 with the word "nationalism"
patriotism is played down. _ _ * — - ...



To J. Bdgar Hoover 4/4/61

Prom Prlnce^n, Hcv; Jersey, which city ^ntrols the fates of”
V.urHrvd thousand young Americans*, came this sample question which

my youngest child was called on to answer. Stating categorically that
a knowledge of history is an antidote for sectionalism and narrow national-
ism, it says it leads one to realize the of peoples. "Diff-
erences", "evolution", and "interdependence" are

-
choices given, but there

is no choice of opinion in sue h a loaded question. As my oldest boy
said to the youngest, who took the test, "Boy, you had better answer
"interdependence", or it will be counted wrong. He was completely right.

As a private citizen I do nothing, yet ;he above examples and
many more of daily occurrence are borne in upon me and I am bound to notici

that the climate is not conducive to the freedom ^o which we give lip
service. The John Birch Society, organized as stjdy gro ups by loyal
and devoted citizens can accomplish much, not only by pooling their
information and experience but by study and by digging until they reach
the source of opinions and actions which are promulgated to the detriment
of our society.

I am not a member of the John Birch Society. But I know
Robert Welch, wh o is the head and founder. A more honorable, upright,
and patriotic, citizen would be impossible to find. Far from being a
"Hitler" a " demagogue" and "wanting to repeal tie 20th century" he'

believes in less, not more government, and does rat wish to see this :

country go backward into history in the direction of a totalitarian
form of government

.

Loyal as I am to my country, I am doing no positive good. My
excuse is that my family occupies all my time. ethers have different
excuses. We must be grateful to those who are willing to stick their
individual necks out by banding together to count sract the poison spreading
so insidiously throughout our country. The John 3irch Society fosters n o

race or religious prejudice, is neither secret ncr compulsive. It is not
a debating group; to be so would be to be ineffective. Of course the local

groups take orders from the central office. What sort of striking force
would a team be which took little or no direction from its captain but
which acted as individuals? Ignoring this obviou.3 efficiency in an
organization whose purpose Is clearly stated, the irresponsible press
calls Robert V/elch another Hitler, and implies that that is what he
wishes in the way of government . The exact reverse is true. Paternalism
within the family unit is admirable, as a form of government it is
reprehensible, and should be abhorrent to every liberty-loving Americans

I have long admired the way in which you avoid taking sides in
the political scene, yet have managed to stand for what is truly American.
B ut even you, I think, have not been able to brin^ about a situation in
which your successor will be chosen with an equal regard for the best
interests of this country. Admittedly there exist hate groups which,
while patriotic, do foster dissent among minorities and you rightly
cannot be associated with them. But if, while bespeaking the loyalty of
the private citizens of our republic you cannot at the same time endorse
the activities of the John B irch Society whose sole aim is to alert our
citizens to the totalitarian aims of large groups and numbers of people,
domestic and foreign, witting and unwitting, then it seems to me that there
is nothing one -can do but fold one's hands and wait and watch our children
grow up under communism.

Sincere!



I have received ywr letter <A A$ril iand
^reclate the concern which prompted your communication.
I want to thankyo« lor giving me the benefit of yepr eom-
meats and observations with respect to the orgailsation you

a ^discussed.

The FBI is strictly an InvestigattfO agency
of the Federal Government and, as such, neither makes
evakgtions nordraws conclusions as to the character or
mteplty of any organisation, publication or individual. In light

L of the foregoing! can assure you that 1 have hot aor has any
'"*

representative of this Bureau made any statement concerning the

group you mentioned.

%View of your interest, I am enoloOing some
material which you may like to read.

^ Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (2) Edgar Hooves

l) - Boston - Enclosure
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Mrs. ALICE WIDEREH, BS9 Park Avenue, NY, NY, who
Is well known to the Bureau, furnished the following
information on 4/11/61 to SA ALESIO SAVIOLAt

1 "The New Bedford Standard-Times* (New Bedford Mass.

)

4/T/6i, carried an article under the heading, "American
Institute (AX) To Hear JOHN NOBLE” , The article stated that
NOBLE would speak at 2:30 Sunday afternoon at John
Hancock Nall under the auspices of the AI.

The article reported that AI officials have pointed^
out that although AI programs are often recommended by the
Jote lirch Soolety (JBS), the AI speakers are not necessarily
metiers of the JBS.

Further down in the article, it waa Indicated that
Mrs. WUENEft was not a member of the JBS ami that HERBERT
PHILBRICX was president of the AI.

Hrs* WIBENER said that she would drop the issue
(thafelds, that the

HStandard-Times" carry a statement that she
was not a member ef the JBS) at this point. However, In the
future she Intends to be very nareful and circumspect in her
dealings wlth

| |
of the "Standard-Times"

.
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' AriicTrica

To Hear
&n*ria) 4,1 Th« Ct

ifrican lnstibste-^

Hear John Noble
Special to Tile Standard-Time*

|

BOSTON, April 7-John H. No-!
ble, an American who spent nine
years in a Soviet forced labor;'
camp_ in Siberia, will speak atl
2:30 p, m, Sunday in John Han-
cock Hall, under the auspices of'

the American Institute.

Although its programs often aTe
recommended by the John Birch
Society, institute officials have
pointed out that its speakers are
nok necessarily members of that

gnLp. Last week the institute

spdisored an address by Mrs.
Able Widener, columnist, who Is

notja member of the society. Her-
bert Phi] brick is president of tie

institute.'' 1

Bosttn American* Boston* Mass"
1

~kost:n Globe* Boston* Mass*
J

^Bost' n Herald* Boston* Mass?

Bosten Traveler* Boston* Mass

Chrii: tian Science Monitor*
Boston* Mass,

pail;, Record* Boston* Mass*

New Ee ford Mass Standard Times
Date; 1^/61

, Edition; m
Author;
Editor: Charles J. Lew in
Title:

John I Irch Society
Class* or Character: IS - X
Page;
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,1 sponsored by the institute and had

Dtfha* iL~ n. L I
been recommended by the John

^nn»TllP«iinlTin Society to its membenshifc.
pill I IIIU liUlllU

|
The John Birch Society. wrfch

\ has received national attention

If* A I 1*1 currently because of remarks lat-

VlAUfC A PA Hit i

tr>buted to its founder, Robeft-TI,

V IviV J HI V I III
i

W. Welch Jr. of Belmont, con-
cerning President Eisenhower,

k » ,
was not discussed at the meeting.

American Institute Mr. Welch was not present.

The Rev. Oswald Blumit. presi-

Hears Mrs. Widener dent of the sponsoring institute,

before introducing Mrs. Widener,

By Standard-Times staff writer commented that "bitter words”

BOSTON, April 4—Member^or - - ,

the John Birch Society and
ifif

"

otlers were told last night that
and the wa? in KoL T

tha views "of some of our scien-
ni
f£ „ 1

tisft,” if adopted, would mean m5h?5
ld Au dd k

u 1
Sovipt memb

,
eR of the _society who wfes

Lbeen spoken by many Amer- i

surrender to international Soviet

Communism.
^ Mrs- Alice Widener of New
York, columnist and publisher of

the news commentary, U.S.A.,

said there seemed to be "the

closest kind of affiliation” be-

tween the Bulletin of the Atomic

not of "the highest caliber andj
whom I do not respect.” If

there is a probe or the organiza-
tion, he added, it "will come out
10 times stronger.”

Suggestions Rejected

Mrs. Widener was somewhat
Scientists, the Fugwash group, less conservative in her outlook

and “some of our leading scien- than many of her audience. Ihe
fists” in advocating a policy of declined to recommend breaking
“Acquiescence.” off relations with the Soviet
(Ingredients of that policy she Union, removal of the United Va-

ulted as unilateral disarmament, tions from American soil, or efts-

:

unilateral ban on nuclear testing tigation of UN Secretary General
afld advocacy of the "calcLifarenriTag Hammarskjold, as some
risk” in relying on the word of questions from the floor invited

the Soviets. her to do.

Sound Dollar Urged In her view, mistakes of the

Such views were termed one o! ^rlTh“* to 116

the two threats to national sur-
re

,,
e 7 f

u
-
v e

? , p t

toThe iT S
‘
doUar

in

A ^uniTcur-
rl!5 „ ,

" H LVrfJ he found out what international

iX ceding on tta u.tonK debf SSoneS uTUjdXri;

“accede to those scientists” in
somfc 100 persons, at the American.

Institute, 64 Sigourney
1

policy
Jamaica Plain. Her addres7waS]

d ense p cy '

those scientists” in

U. S. nuclear and

Boe son American* Boston* Hass

"Bos oon Globe* Boston* Mass*
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Is Sued for

$150,000
The John Birch Society of Bel-

mont is sued for $150,000 by a
Methodist minister of Santa Ana,,
Calif., who alleges he was falsely
called a Communist at a Califor-
nia meeting of the anti-Red group. I

The Rev, Arthur E. Harrington
pastor of the First Methodist
Church of La Habra filed the suit
in the superior court at Santa
Ana. He denied he was a Com-

| Welch of Belmont and Dr. .lamw
R Garry

> a FtiilerTon,'* Calif,, den

•

l'

st ' Mr - Harrington said thal
Dr Garry had referred to him »
a Communist.

Dr. Garry has denied the state-

was nol

uf
d
Au -4? Eirch gcoup, but bv

P
e Christian School for AnthCommunism. He said he wasTJohn Birch Society member.

S '

thl\JSf
1™*! * sP^ffiaiPfo,

nor
neither groujnor Welch had any comment.

lamed co-defendenfs wlh the'
society were its founder, Robert

t ^ Best or. American, ^Boston, Ivass.

Boston Globe, Boston, ¥&ss.

T, 'Boston Hevaldn Boston* I'&ss*

Boston Traveler, Boston, i&ss.

Christian Science Monitor*
' Boston, Mass.

[
Daily Record, Boston, l&gs*
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CHURCHES WARNED
bN BIRCH SOCIETY I

Tqihe Editor of The Herald: lies who find the Birch Sweety's

‘‘the invitation extended to offi-
metho

f!
of Communism

.

«U» of the John Birch Society by “Mv?
11 distinguished Protestant the radio broadcasts of Dr. Carl

clergymen (Herald, Apr. 11) was Mclntire are given high praise

obviously motivated by a pro- and recommended to members of ,

foundly Christian desire to work the Society, And in the widely
,

with all those concerned with the publicized JBS “Blue Book”, Dr.

threat of Communist totali- Mclntire and other Protestant

tarianism. But in light of the pub- fundamentalist leaders are des-
'

lished record of the John Birch cribed as “great Americanists”.

Society I’m wondering if such By way of explanation, Dr. Mc-
cooperation is possible? The 11 Intire is the founder of the bit-

clergymen in question represent terly anti-Catholic American
the leadership in the highly re* Council of Christian Churches,

spected Massachusetts Council of In the weekly newspaper of this

Churches which in turn cooper- Council, the Christian Beacon, Dr.

ates closely and is affiliated with Mclntire has written:

the National Council of the J „ . „
Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. „

• • * °ne wonders sometimes
if all the antagonism of the

One year ago the official Bui- Roman Catholic Church to Com-
letin of the John Birch Society munism is not being played up
(Apr, 1960) carried these words especially in the U.S, at the

of advice to its membership; present time for the purpose of

gaining' advantage for the
"

• If y°l,r church is o«t of the Roman Catholics. . . America
National Council, rejoice and has to face the Roman Catholic
help it to stay out. II it remains terror. The sooner the Christian
a member, do all you can, and people of America wake up to
enlist your minister's aid, to this danger, the safer will be
sever all connections. For as DUr land."
long as your church gives moral
and financial support to the

National Council of Churches, as

Unity in the face of a common
enemy is highly desirable but

the Council Is run today you P16 ProsPecf of genuine and last-

are helping the enemy.” “2 cooperation between members
of the John Birch Society and

'Diis article concluded by responsible Protestant spokes-

urging a determined drive in men in the Hub strikes me as

communities across the land to being about as bright as a rebirth
“

. . eliminate Communist influ- of the “Popular Front” represent-

edce from control over Christian ing every shade of liberal and%
clurches.” leftist opinion. I

i word of caution might also

extended here to those Catho-

GORDON HALL
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THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY-

LETTER TO THE EBITOR

OF THE PROVIDENCE JOURNAL
from I

ROBERT B. DRESSER and NORMAN D. MacLEOD I

April 13, 1961.
1

Dear Sir:

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
ATTACKED

During recent weeks the papers have
been fined with stories about The John
Birch Society, an organization formed
to fight Communism.
The Journal has ridiculed and vigor-

ously attacked the Society. They have
referred to the Society as having "evil

views" (See, Journal editorial of April

1), and they have published cartoons
linking The John Birch Society and the
House Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities together and suggesting' that
they "should really know each other,"

meaning apparently that "Birds of a
Feather should flock together."

The Journal has sought by telephone
ealls to get certain information from us
about our connection with the Society,

of which we are members. We have pre-

ferred to prepare a written statement
answering the Journal's questions and
containing certain facts which the pub-

lic should know.

FOUNDING OF SOCIETY
The John Birch Society was founded

by Robert Welch, of Belmont, Massa-
chusetts, in December 1953. Its immedi-
ate objective is to fight and destroy the
Commanist conspiracy in the United
States.! This, every good American, we
are sire, will consider a worthy
objective.

Boat or American,^Bosto^^Iass^

^
Bostor. Globe, Boston, i&ss*
Bostoi Herald, Boston,
Bostor Traveler, Boston, l&ssi
Christian Science Monitor,

Boston, iass.
.

,

D

aily Second, Boston, Mass.

PROviDHrE stmts/t journal, Proven, i.
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OF ATTACK WHY IS AN ANTI-COMN
mt. tttick againtt the Society —--ORGANIZATION SINGU'

FOR ATTACK?wii apparently hy an article

-whifEfe »p#ffe;ed in the official Com-
JftUfiiat pijitr, The People’* World, in

Stti SVancUco, on February 25, 1961.
This was followed by an article in Time
Magazine, iSsue dated March 10, which
began appearing on news stands on
March 7.

It is perhaps significant that the
local units of The John Birch Society,

which it calls “Chapters”, a thoroughly
respectable title, are called “Cells”, a
name with an evil connotation, by The
People’s World, and that this same
name is used later by Time and the
Providence Journal. And there are other
points of similarity.

This attack, of course, is not based
upon the Society’s fight against Com-
munism, but rather upon certain state-
ments alleged to have been made by the
founder, Mr. Welch, several years be-
fore the founding of the Society, ac-
cusing certain high officials in our Gov-
ernment of being Communists.

WHY THE ATTACK IS

STARTED NOW
If the attack is based upon statements

alleged to have been nrade by Mr. Welch
several years before /the Society was
founded and if the Society has been in
operation for over tfo years, the ques-
tion naturally arises as to why the at-

tack is started now.
Perhaps the following facts may

throw some light on this question:

For some months the film, “Opera-
tion Abolition”, showing the Commu-
nist-Planned and Communiat-led stu-

dent riot in San Francisco against the
House Committee on Un-American
Activities last May, has been shown ex-
tensively about the country. Hundreds
of copies of the film are in circulation

and the showing of it is creating a wave
of bitter resentment against the Com-
munists. They realize that at last visual

evidence of Communism in action in the

United States has been made available

to the people, and they are trying in
every way possible to discredit the film
and to deceive people into believing that
the film is a fake.

In this they have been aided by the
Providence Journal and various other
newspapers and organizations that wish
to abolish the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, in spite of the

statements of J. Edgar Hoover urging
its continuance and the recent over-
whelming vote of approval of the Com-
mittee by the House of Representatives,
—412 to 6.

The John Birch Society, and its mem-
bers,, we understand, have been respon-
sible for thousands of presentations of

the film in various ports of the country,

—much more than any other group.
Can it be that this is the real reason

that gave rise to the attack? The John
Birch Society is certainly an organiza-
tion that can do the Communist con*
-

lr-
;

"irV.fT‘ ,
i* harm, — »**»* thin any

othtE organization of which we have any
khottflaags.

It has been reliably raAjprted that
there are, or have been, ov# idOO

munist-front organizations ift this

0 Corn-
coun-

try.

May we inquire how many of them
the Journal has attacked-?
We do not at the moment recall any.

WE SHOULD APPRECIATE THE
JOURNAL'S ANSWER TO THIS
QUESTION.

If the answer Is “none”, then why
does it single out an Anti-Communist
organisation for attack?

SOCIETY'S ORGANIZATION
As the Journal has already learned,

we believe, the governing body' of The
John Birch Society is the “Council”, and
there is also a Committee of Endorsers
composed of individuals in the various

states. We are member* of that

committee.
As far as we know, there is ho chap-

iter, or, as the Journal following the line

of The People’s World would prefer to

call it, '‘cell”, in Rhode Island.

SOCIETY’S WORK AGAINST
COMMUNISM EFFECTIVE

In our opinion the Society is the most
effective agency which we have for de-

feating the Communist conspiracy in

the United States. Robert Welch is the

most dedicated Anti-Communist and the
best informed person on Communism of
whom we have any knowledge. For ex-
ample, from

t
the very start, while the

State Depart nent, the New York Times
and other ne /spapers and individuals! in

the country were hailing Ffckl Castro
as the savioir of Cuba, Mb, Welch fe-
cleared that

r «««Castro was an outright

f



CommuoiatjaPk, tool of Sovj

.^sawwyifffss
A1?erican having any knowl-

Cnmn^fn^*
danS«ra threatened by the

tX bufth?^^ can have ^any-
1

*ut
,

the highest respect for thismanwho is dedicating hi? liLto tbl!

WHETHER WE BELIEVE
CERTAIN PERSONS ARE
COMMUNISTS
We have been ashed by Mr Wolfe™

the Journal reporter, whether' we think

«rTu«ef^nt jSSC Sad"/?
Cer

lain other Unitedstates leaders were Communists Ouranswer is emphatically “No"
UUr

sswiTsssaa,*

is Soviet Russia, Which isbent upon dominating the world n if™v'

1

'!«d it will fttata its objective

«HSB£*3h!SS£££»SI

tstelsi
3««iw£S

Soviet Russia may beable to accomplish her objective andwithin a very few vmm ;* !_ ana

Xd e

3?
uS°

f

“"tffl?
1*

i#«:£SS
ifiS&W!*- thlt ,re «*mvo«SS
tttoSKto?*

Comm’mist conspiracy if

Is
'“',6 dM,, the Journal think It

STATEMENT BY
admiral BURKE

•SS^-aSiV* AsMclat'd »—
rh‘A,

dn\ Arleigh A- B«rke, U.s.

conquer the world beeau.e c?what
SanSST*

'

tra<i!U^ *“=

ta'SfwX“th?SiS

eS'ft?iConraunist t£»t, M7L pc
°'

0e
*!

^Utr'^l.^a
"li“t“y HBPQt atstruggle hav* caustd nian.y"*

r&s* o,*mM,v« ffl

^/Communists, he said, ‘hope*'“* -Svn indifference, .aur own '

T-rowu preoccupatjeTr^^
l thing* will in themselves
k.itlw ideas and the Ideals

AMmy-’.

, ,j|ognize the urgency of
imunist threat, ha said,

'remain many others in
private life in our affluent society
who are so self-satisfied, so com-
fortable, so content that they can-
not be. bothered with the . . .

dangers which surround them.’
"Burke said many nations have

fallen to conquerers because their
'citizens were self-satisfied, placid,
self-confident, money-getting, pleas-
ure-loving people, honoring success
and hugging their financial
security.’

"The nation’s military strength
must be maintained, he said, but
‘national security is based on
courage, not on money nor on
material wealth, military power’."

STATEMENT OF AMERICAN
BAR ASSOCIATION'S SPECIAL
COMMITTEE

In its IMS report the American Bar
Association's Special Committee on
Communist Tactics, Strategy, and Ob-
jectives stated:

"The real strength of communism
in the United States is the number

. of non-Communist organizations
and individuals who will collaborate
with the Communists. For every
Communist Party member, there
may be one hundred non-Commu-
ntsts wh' will ta the work of the
Communists. \\,

"The Communists now have six
hundred fronts. |n addition they
have ’fronts in frcht of the fronts.'
Making use of their fellow travel-
ers and dupes, plus their ‘united
front tactic,’ the Communists boast
they can have fifty-thousand letters
on any issue sent to Capitol Hill or
the White House inside of seventy-
two hour*, * * *

"The greatest asset the Commun-
ists have at the present time is
not the hydrogen bomb, certainly
not Soviet satellites, but world
ignorance of their tactics, strategy
and objectives. * * *

“Most persons who are informed
on communism think our country
is now in greater danger than were
the Titanic and Pearl Harbor. The
thesis of J. Edgar Hoover’s new
book. Masters of Deceit, is:" 'Communism is the major
menace of our time. Today, it
threatens the very existence of our
western civilization.’ ’*

DUPES
That "dupes” innocently play a most

important part in the Communist move-
ment to take over the United States is
demonstrated by the San Francisco riot
film. Can the American people be got-
ten to understand this?

Your8 Truly
,

ROBERT A, DRES

3
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General Shifted in
LI

Birch Society Probe
WASHlNGTON (AP)—The army announced y<

terday that Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker has been re-

lieved of command of the 2iih Infantry Division in Ger-
maBy pending an javettigafiari

‘

of allegations that he gave his

trcwps material about the right-

wing John Birch Society. T
The Army said Sec. of the

Army Elvis J. Stafer has ordered
Walker transferred immediate-
ly to U. S. Army European,
headquarters at Heidelberg,
Germany “pending the out-
come of an official investiga-
tion of certain public statements
and actions of Gen. Walker."
Although the statement did

not mention the Birch Society,
officials acknowledged that this

was the matter involved.
The investigation is now be-

ing made by Gen. Bruce Clarke,
Commander-in -Chief of Army
Forces in Europe.
The controversy arose last

weds when the Overseas Week-
ly, a privately owned service-

men's newspaper, charged that
Walker used army facilities to
disseminate to his troops what
it called propaganda of the anti-

Communist John Birch Society.
The paper reported that pub-

lications and material of the
society are distributed among
24th Division soldiers uof
pmferams set up by Walker

J

overseas Weekly also £iid
tiw society's material had t

im'iited in the
wendy newspaper.
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Rabbis Urge r

•

'Nation Probe
/f - /

Birch Society

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (AP)

—The Rabbinical Council of

America yesterday asked Atty.

Gen. Robert Kennedy to investi-

gate the right-wing John Birch
Society.

The request to Kennedy was
made in a telegram sent by the

council during its 25th annual
convention.

It came after Rabbi Emanuel
Raekman of Far Kockaway,
N. Y,, honorary president of the
council, called the Birch Society
"narrow, fascist-like and big-
oted."

"Bigotry, hatred and anti-
Semitism are the forerunners
of the totalitarian plot to un-
dermine freedom and liberty

everywhere,” Rabbi Raekman
told the group. He said the trial

of Adolf Eichmartn now being
conducted in Jerusalem should
serve as a reminder of this.

The Birch Society, he said,

.‘is introducing* into our com-
munities grave forces of dissen-
sion, division and defamation,
which can ultimately eventuate
i* a breakdown of democracy
and fair play in all our national
dealings.”

Boston American, Boston, i&ss*

i Boston Globe, Boston, Mass,

Boston Herald, Boston,' Mass,

JBoston Traveler, Boston, less,

Christian Science Monitor,
Boston, Ifess#

X Daily tecord, Boston, 1/ass.
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Dear Nichols:

Here he Is asp in, that old
F.B.X.Front.

This time instead of asking a favor,

I

have one to do for you,-If you want it.

The John Birch Society, of which th: re

has heeri~so~Scis talk in the paper? of

late.

I hsve a rather complete file on t'.: is bird

all the result of a member of my o'* n

church giving him my name to add tc his

"sucker" list.

I have letters written by Welch ant signed

by him and a rather complete list cf

"the inner circle" of control. I siung

him (and I have a copy of the letter)

by calling him a faker and he coulc not

resist the temptation to "put me ir. my

place"

.

I have been in his home and even lent

Hrs Welch my copy of "The Patton Story

When I had to go over and pick up the

book, X visited the inner sanctum zb

Concord Avenue and saw the staff of

the Birch Society.

As You will remember, I havel

| |
Want us to go up and clean

place out ?

I ofte n think of the.tlavfi Whfittl Lu

| you and I out| P
at York and I can still taste the sceak-i

served at "The Inn" p-

’J'jAOutUAT/OiV Cf'fpv p ;.r,

;

AVC, teOJtto BC&/M
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Dear
| |

I have received your letter A April 1, 1961,

which was forwarded to me .by former Assist at to the Director

Louis B. Nichols of this Bureau. Thank you dr givint;

me the benefit of your remarks concerning tt ; organic ation

and individuals you discussed. While your ol er of coopera-

tion is deeply appreciated, l can think of no v ay in which
you can assist us at this time in connection w th the matter
you mentioned.

With respect to your obser itions, I would
like to point out to you that the FBI is strict!; an investiga-

tive agency of the Federal Government and n- ether mates eval-

uations nor draws conclusions as to the char; ster or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual

In vie w of your interest, I m enclosing some
literature dealing with the general subject of communism
which you may like to read.

% .

Sincerely yo rs,

litf/os Aoc (ittlo Bae/Uf/ffWS ^ n
'

/
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KC 100-11362

Bureau and above offices please furnish characterizations for
those organizations or concerns for which characterizations will
be needed in a future report.

2



DIHECTOR, FBI (100-J+33575)

SAC, 30ST0F (ICO- O

5/8/61

lb 6
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{00* KC)

b7E

He Kansas City letter to Bureau, attention of Central Hesearch
Hn-t-oH )i/?A/Al mm flWa t + l

For the information of Kansas City, ^Amorl can Opinion1
’ is tho

official publication of the John Birch Society. Information
concerning ROBERT H, WEtCH, JR,, head of ttie John Birch Society,
is set forth’W SACHETS #*>9-13 dated 3/10/'39 and #60-5 dated
1/26/60, Information concerning the John Birch Society la
set forth in SACLET #61-14 dated 3/21/61.

2 - Bureau {100-4335731 <HE)
1 - Kansas City (100-11362) (Info) (RM)
1 - Boston /

- ^ ^ -7
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lohn Birch Idea Held Sourest
- By HOLMES ALEXANDER

|
jjf WASHINGTON, D. C.—Many will write to say

takes a foolhardy columnist to rise and de-

fend 'the John Birch Society, especially when he’s

not:
;
a member. My answer would be that it took

the touch of the desperado to discover the New
World, the two polar regions, medical anesthetics

and many inaccessible but abstract truths as well.

Nothing ventured, nothing gained.

Robert Welch, founder and . ,, ,

president of the JBS, has pen-
(wh

f
“ ** ”°u" 1

deheMong and reached the con-
™rd!) t0 be “Ued 1

sidered opinion that the Eisen-
fascist dictator, nas. hate-raon

.hoiver^. brothers have not been
far and anti-Sanite. All these an

• anU-tJotfcnunist enough, and that
eflUf

ts “Pabe 01
"fl”*

’-Chief Justice Earl Warren is a “"al 014 P"fcss'onal injury fa

^ menact; to the American repub-

^
lie.

;
These are extreme positions,

rendered more extreme by mis-

quotation and distortion. But
‘ Welch made the min hot blood in

an erff when the battle is going

against' us internally, externally,

morally and psychologically.

fp/fftefs Uniair
With Mr. Kennedy’s disaster in

%£uba,Laos and Geneva, added to

•Mr. Eisenhower’s in Japan, Paris,

the 1>2 case, and Mr. Truman’s
in;Potsdam, Korea and Hungary,

i

it doesn’t seem too much to for-

.
givetji , high-tempered man for

^usingl-rough language.

IfijWelch owes some apologies

(as jtfjelieve he does), many per-

:^on|Towe the same to him. It is

Mnsylting for a gray-haired super- ,

patriot (why is that noun a

smutty word?) to be called a

fascist, dictator, nazi, hate-mon-

t

ger and anti-Semite. All these are *

t

epithets capable of inciting per-i

t

sonal and professional injury to,

Welch and, by unfair association,
‘

to his followers. Welch has denied

;

that he is, or would ever be, any
of these things. He and several

JBS members have asked to be 1

examined before congressional

committees so as to refute these

accusations under oath.

Goals Not Same
The oSicety is a perfectly fir-

ious anti-Communist organization

'

which advocates giving the Reds
1 some of their own medicine. By

implication, this could mean 1

taking Havana as ruthlessly as
hrushchev took Budapest, train-

ing guerillas and subversives to

upset Communist governments,
making anti-Americans as unpop-
ular in America as anti-Reds are

in Communist lands.

/ Much of the JBS policy is

/shocking to prudish Americans'
/(and those who affect prudish-

j

ness to show off their “couth-
'

ness”), but the other day Rep.
Walter Judd (R., Minn.) made
the same philosophic points in
much more eloquent, more cogent *

language. Speaking before the*

V‘jj

^

amber of Commerce, 1

Judd insisted (as does the JBS)
that we can’t apply Judeo-Chris-

v

tian ethics or American codes of
'

honor and chivalry to cammun-
’

ism. >

fThe reason why it is not pts-l
Sjfej® (o get any real agreement]

Communist wor^&j

ists are not pursuing the «ame
goals as we, at our best, aro.pur-

puing. \
/ “And why are they not puiauag

,

(the same goals as we? It it®
\

A’ause they do not believe tM
same things as we do—aboufean
and about the universe; that is,

about God.

“We cannot readily condemn
esthetic Communists for betray-

ing Christian values which they
have never professed, and ijliieh

in fact they deny. It is atpird
to believe that they can Sake
moral judgments when their

creed tells them that man hi not

a moral being, but is an economic;
animal.”

;

Robert Welch and Walter JlttM,!

< tteugh miles apart in their *bi-'

iff to articulate, are trying
srw much the same thing, widp,
is [this: Let’s stop treating

m&nists like moral equals. •

Boston American, Boston, bass*
Boston Globe

,

'

Boston, 'Bass*

y Boston herald, Boston, Biass# .

'Boston Traveler, Boston, bass*
Christian Science Monitor,

Boston,- bass* .

Daily Record, Boston, bass*

Date:
Edition:
Author:
Editor:
Title

$-8*61
Late City
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George Minot

JOB* BIRCH SOCIETY
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ifends Birch
ft -
Ari the Editor of The Herald: had quoted the two sentences

jlecently two letters were print- which immediately precedes!

frptn Gordon Hall and Julius those he ripped from the January

attacking the John .1961 Bulletin to add to his per-

Birch -Society, sonal thoughts on the matter,

Mr.' Hall offers the fact that
The

? ,

read
'.

"
Tl

!

8 raal

J**
*

because .the National Council of !“* ad!C0’a
,

°r

Churches is severely criticized
m feslaurante, or anywhere else.

(by the Birch Society), Protes-
Tha“ iff fj?**?**

^
tenth should keep away from the

volvad 15 Stales E‘Shls -
.

Society. Does Mr. Welch stand Very few liberals appreciate

alone in this criticism? We all this fact of states’ rights which
1

can think of radio commentators, the conservative holds so dear,

congressional committees, Air
N(w r mu5l tcluch „„ a

Force trauung manual writers.
blow which m g atas at

fi‘VL
twWeralt °Verly fne” 7 JBS by means of the same it-

in the past. ... .

logical reasoning. The insinuation i

Catholics are also warned by of anti-semitism is one. which-
Mr HaU (despite the Cardinal s

ca t be substantiated any.

,

endorsement of JBS) through ... . ... , Y
false usage of logic. Because, in where either in the literature of

the Blue Book, Mr. Welch praised the. Society or in any utterances

'

1

Protestant fundamentalists, one 0f its members. As a matter of

;

of whom is anti-Catholic (maybe
fact the Anti-Defamation League

(

even more than one), therefore . ,, _, . ... , , .
'

the Birchers are anti-Catholic.
of the B nai B nth found no such

As a Catholic, I’d rather heed the evidence and is actively helping

Cardinal’s advice. our field co-ordinators in other

.. . . regions of the country set up

it meetings to show anti-Commu-
the March,. 1961, bulletin, the Su- njKt fi

im-

preme Court is smeared with the

label* of “instrument of Commu- This latter charge so grossly*

nist global conquest,” It happens unfair and untrue, should enable 1

this exact quote is the title of a any real American to see through
'

report prepared for the Senate the mud and smear, that is cur-
! Internal Security Committee in rently being, thrown at Mr. Hob-

,

' IS58. (Not -by Mr. Welch.) erf Welch, the John- Birch So-

Jf , . iU ,, ciety, and anyone else who,speaks

,

We note further the attempt to out against communism's inroads
apociate Mr Welch wrtti the h A^erica today. /^Wearing mob of segregationists-

;

/
jm^Louisiana. Perhaps it would D. P. CALLAHAN, JR.
;we cleared the air if Mr. B. Cochituate. j l
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On 3/31/61 I a source who has furnished
^ reliable information

1

lft baSTII

<

I

"The Worker," 23 West £6th Street , NYC, an East Coast
Communist weekly newspaper.

Attached above is a photograph of the name and
address of a subscriber.

An explanation of the symbols appearing under the
name and address is set forth on the reverse side of thi3
memorandum.

The above is forwarded for your information and ^ 2
appropriate action..

the NYO.
No copy of this attachment is b

\

RGO : rmv
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN m UNCLASSIFIEDHEREIN UWCLASSIfl&D , *



SYMBOLS,

The last line of the subscribers stencilled name
*.nd address indicates:

Bate of expiration .
-

.,v .

Length of subscription
'

New-straight renewal or old renewal
Name of paper, , .. ... :

Whether direct ' or through an agent

***********##****^**

To determine length of
:

3ub we use” A thru M (Omitting I

)

”
; j A - 1 mo".

. H - .8 raos.t, •.
- ,

B - 2 "'i -
'

‘ J'-' 9
,,:

‘

C-3" ... K.- 10"

i) - 4 " ' L - 11"
.

,
.

E - 5.
"

M - 1 year. : .

,F'. - 6 "
. . .

2M -.2 years. ,
...... ..

; V.
J

' G * - 7
H

... .

..
‘

...
,

. ; , ;

n
F" (6 months') ‘And "M" (1 year) are mbst'”often found

©n THE WORKER subs, also "K" (10 months).
For fractions of a month, J is used.
EXAMPLE: 5-11-59 M w refers to a Sunday "Worker" Sub

for one year, expiring May 11, 1959.
5-11-591 W refers to a 6 mo. "Worker" Sub

which will run for an extra week over 6 months, and which
expires May 11, 1959.

For subscriptions that are renewed within two
weeks after expiration, the symbol "R ,!

is used, to show that
no copies are missed, e.g., 5-11-59 FR.

For subscriptions that were renewed after the date
of expiration and tne two weeks of grace, the symbol appears
as RS, e.g., 5-11-59 RS which signifies that the subscription
was renewed after expiration.

If the subscription is received through an agent of
any kind, the symbol "A" is found at right of the plate, e.g.,
5-11-59 M W A.

If THE WQB2CE&- subs criptiep* was a combination sub,^>- *-*•

the symbol Dis included, e.g., 5-11-59 MW D.





AO

dorsed and sncouragediup-

BIu* Bode of the \^ch
movement, for example,., de-

scribes Carl Mclntire,

er of the American

of Christian Churches, ft 'a

, . great Americanist’ ' land
encourages Birch Sojpiy
members to support ,hmln-
tire’s radio broadcasts ihth
financial contributions.

The antf-Catholidsm otMo-
Intira is better known Itiah

before as a result of hi* re-

cent and strenuous efforts to

keep any Roman Caikolic

from being nominated for the

presidency. In a bitter ap-

peal letter issued last Decem-
ber, ( the American Council

gloomily acknowledged the
Kennedy victory in these

words:

, . Whether we will now
lose our liberty and fratojom

to Romanism er whethtf"we
will now surrender our sover-

eignty to Coninunism to of

little importance. The thing
that Is important Is that both

of these threats are nearer

to reality now than evtr be-

fore in our history."

The Journal and Evening
Bulletin have carefully docu-
mented their criticisms of

The John Birch Society and
founder Robert Welch. It is

regrettable that Messrs.

Dresser and MacLeod, along

with Father Maguire, choose

to answer these eritiri*»s by
suggesting and implyin* that

they originated in the ’Com-

munist press. It is pruaisely

these tactics which are help-

ing further to discredit The
John Birch Society.

Gordon D. Mall-

Boston, Mass,

Father Maguire also told

the Knights of Columbus in

Cranston that he is not yet

read^“tG->~gi«0 an opinion of

The John Birch Society be-

cause he does not . . know
enough about it." Before such
an opinion is forthcoming, I
respectfully suggest that

Father Maguire carefully ex-

amine the relationship of the

Society to the bitterly anti-

Catholic, extremist Protes-

tant fundamentalist church

orbit. Despite Mr. Welch’s

statements concerning a very

large Catholic following, the

official publications of his So-

ciety"*nuti» ^insistently «n-
Operation AbofiM

'HftvntW&OTiifvtU* CW&wM



Complaint Form
FD-7 1 (10-20-55) *
Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases

WELCH SOCIETY
"MEET THE PRESS"

Address of subject Character of case

-efL
{
Complainant's address and

^^eghon^jumbe^

Male

Female

Complaint received

1 Personal F 1 Telephonic

5-2l-6lTimp 6 : 14.0PM

irth date and Birthpla'

Scars, marks or other data

Facts of complaint

get in touch with Mr.
referred to this office
watching the WELCH SOCIE'
that it is a new Bund*

advised this office tl at he tried to
iVEB in Washington, D* C* and was

| stated jhat he was

meet the press c i TV and claims

HOOiffi

oe*|

sietc

|
Istated that the FBI should get ifter him (MR, WELCH)

ana that vie don't ne ed him to X

country*[ ,

Republican's to do that*

try and tell us how to run the

]
s&ated we fefeve the Den Herat’s and

b6
fo7

It'b * i i *
y1 L‘

bib \:u#\
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#

lead Puts Kennedy
n Approved List

/
WASHINGTON, May 21

(UPI)—Robert Welch, head of

the John Birch Society, said

today that President Kennedy’s
name has been dropped from
the list of officials the group
does not approve.
But he said this does not

repudiate criticisms the society

leveled at Mr. Kennedy -when
he was in the Senate.

On a nationwide television

program (NBC — Meet the

Press), Welch also denied that

he ever had said “in writing or

'in words” that former. Presi-

dent Eisenhower was a Com-
munist.

He said he made such a state-

ment, however, in letters sent

out to close friends. He said

the contents of the letters had
beep made public through a
“serious breach of confidence,

unethical journalism and dis-

regard of my property rights.”

He said Eisenhower’s name 1

,

had not been dropped from the'

Birch ''Blue Book,” although*
some members favored such*
action, t

Welch also denied that the.

society is a secret organization. I

He described it as a non-profit,

educational group dedicated to

fighting communism and pre-
serving a “constitutional re-

public” in this country, rather
than a democracy.
Welch declined to comment

bn Mr. Kennedy’s record in the
White House so far, except to I

say he would “like to see the I

honeymoon go on longer.”*

He did say, however, that he;
thought Mr. Kennedy was!
“under Communist influence”
while he was a senator. *
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Office of F.B.I
Boston, Mass.
Dear Sirs:

April 26, 1961

X notlcod this oncloaod clipping in our Plymouth
Old Colony Memorial newspaper and as I am at present
reading the book “Masters of Deceit", by J. Idgar Hoovor,
I feel thab| |is mistaken on the numtor of
Communist Party t&eraBers in this country. If you could
give me the correct number, I would appreciate it as
I would like to answer his letter and give him the
correct number from your files

.

| |
is a member of the Citizens fcr Peace

CommixLee ana i believe chairman*
I would also like the background on the film

"Operation Abolition". I was very impressed at the
danger we are in as a nation after seeing it but
someone told me it was not ? factual. If you. could
possibly give me Information on this film I would

AU INFO.?i«AVlOrt CGfJ I P®0£P>
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lf.?0 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Hassachusett
May 3* 1961

Your letter dated April 26* 1" 1 has been
received and the Interest which prompted your curaiaunlcation
Is appreciated.

Please be advised that the fil
confidential and available for official
the FBI makes no evaluations or reoommer
the character or integrity of any organ

i

or publication* Our inability to furrl?
not be Interpreted as implying we do or
in our files concerning the subject of i

a of the FBI arc
xiie only. Accordingly,
ations concerning
nation. Individual
\ any comment should
to not have information
>ur inquiry.

The newspaper clipping which m forwarded with
your letter is returned as requested*

Very truly rours.

Enclosure (X)

L. L. liAUG-l XHf
Special Ag* nt in Charge

FMC

;

( 2 ) /

1
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John Birch Slogan

On Postal Meters /T
**

(WASHINGTON (AP) ~ ^ he
Post Office Department Jsafd

Thursday it has tried to stop use
•

w a private postal meter slogan
by members of the John Birch
Society.

The slogan, “This is a Repuh-
lie, Not a Democracy — Let’s
Keey It That Way!” has been
used by six members of the mil-
itantly conservative society who
leased meters from the Pitney-
Bowes Co.

Postmaster-General J. Edward
Day told the House Post Office

Committee he had ashed Pitney-

Bowes to get the users to stop
and three had compiled. The
other three refused, he said.

Day said he planned no fur-

ther action against the three.

h(ew regulations covering private

J

eter companies are Weing
]

afted, he said, and the milter
obably will be dealt with then.
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33-8 Revised (7-17-59)

pfehcfi' of Nazism’

Birch Society Denounced

By Pawtucket Clergyman
There is no room in America

for a philosophy as autocratic

as that of the Birch Society or

its founder, Robert Welch, be-

cause it has the “familiar

stench of Nazism, Fascism and
Communism,” the Rev. J. Ro-
land Palangio, pastor of Park
Place Congregational Church,

Pawtucket, told his congrega-

tion yesterday.

He condemned Mr. Welch for

his alleged statement that one-

ihird of Protestant ministers

help the Communist cause and
tha| many use their pulpits to

fprfiach communism.

'T am not about to say that

it is wholly impossible for a
member of the clergy to become
a Communist,” he said. “Un-
doubtedly some of them have.

But to say that one-third of the

clergy are either Communists
or dupes of that party is a bla-

tant lie and an aid to the Com-
munists.”

Mr. Palangio said that

FBI officials have repeatedly

stressed that Communism has

not achieved any substantial

success in exerting influence or

control over the nation’s clergy-

men and religious institutions.

The clergyman said Mr.
Welch had issued a bulletin to

society members urging them
to take over the Parent-Teacher
Associations, where they would
run into a battle with deter-

mined leftists.

“I submit that this is hate

peddling of the worst kind," he

said. "There is no evidence any-
where that PTA groups are in

the control of Communists. Yet
the very tenor of Mr. Welch’s

language implies that the PTA
must be rescued from Moscow
at whatever cost and by what-

ever means.”
He said that this was the use

of a scare technique which is
.

used by propagandists with

great success because of the

gullibility of many people.

“Communism cannot succeed

where there is a vital church,
(

warmed by the fire of the gos-

'

pels,” he said. “It cannot sue-
J

(fesdamong people «<hoare
caugffc'sp in the love of

made real in their own lives.”

ali Wron^vriciv cor-v^i,
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PLYMOUTH, June 4—Sen. can be the only consequence of

Gale W. McGee (D-Wyo.) lev- the activities ^phnnv

eled a verbal six-shooter at thtk radical right-wingers

John Birch Society and itl

Massachusetts sounder Robert!

Welch in an address this after-

t

t
noon at the closing session of

the three-day encampment of

the Massachusetts Jewish War
Veterans and its auxiliary at

the Mayflower Hotel here,

j

He said he seriously ques-j

itioned the capabilities of a self-j

! appointed spy-hunting group!

'which can’t tell former Presi-

dent Eisenhower from a Com-
imunist or the late Gen George

[C. Marshall from a traitor.
}

|
, t

1 The former college history;
professor said it is imperative

i to smoke the Birch Society i

into the open secrecy is its <

strength.

' The senator saw significance

'

in the fact that the known.
.number of card-carrying Com-,

munists in the United States is

1

now less than 10,000 while 20

years ago there were more tlfan

100,000.
j

'

*1 He said that the Birch So-
j}iaty philosophy leads to gn-

l sane fear and national panic
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lay 29, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

Gentlemen:

I am a Civil Service employee and a Lieutenar : Colonel in

the Massachusetts Air National Guard. At pre nent, I am
seriously considering Joining the John Birch society of

Belmont, Massachusetts. As far as I can determine, the

objectives and methods of the society are cor sistent vith
Americanism and above reproach.

If you have any information to the contrary j sgarding the

society's motives and methods, please advise.

0CC;rfg



*

ItfO Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10 , Hassaohusett :t

Juno 2, 1961

Kefarena© Is made to your letter of May 29 *

19 bl, and the Interest which prompted you ’•* cornirtunication
Is greatly appreciated*

While I would like to he of i .islstanoe, the
ypjl Is strictly an investigative agency ^nd Information
In our filas Is confidential and availat le for official
use only* The function of the FBI as a :’act-gatherirg
agency does not extend to furnishing evf '.uatlons or
recommendations concerning the charact u or integrity
of any organization, individual or publl . atior.

This should not be construed :;o imply that
we do or do not have information in our lies concerning
the subject of youi* inquiry*

Very truly 3 urs,

L. L* LATJ&i-d r
Special Agenl in Charge

100-328<*&.-('johTi 3iroh Soo.)
FKC : may
(?) /

lllf/»3 AoC. IfOO-'tO



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 M
5010-104

UNITED STATES GO\^PjMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC R- 6/11+/61

office and inquired regarding a spaaab_aJ
Director of the FBI . According tol

Hr* HOOVER used the quotation, n
lJe are at

invaded, ye are loosing". At this point

[

he speaks on communism for the C.Y.O. in

Fying himself as|
telephonlcal y eonsactec

ily made by the
f in the speech
titq have been

ladvlsed that
Boston area.

Upon Inquiry by the writer, he advised that le read the above quo-
tation in a magazine named "American Opinior , which is published
in Belmont, Mass., by the John Birch Society o He further advised
that he is a member of the John Birch Social r and that he also
speaks on communism for that organization. Ie was unable to state
the date of the issue of the magazine in whf :,*h. the quotation
appeared

.

|inquired as to whether this offi :jq could identify the
SflSSdft Tmich the quotation was used, alst nhop a«fi T-ihorm *Hp

speech was given. Ho encouragement was give 1 to|
|

regarding the location of this information < 10 to his John Birch
Society affiliation.

Connection with the John Blrc! Society was admitted
only arter he was questioned concerning tho magazine "American
Opinion" and his reasons for wanting to loc; be tho Director’s
speech.

Boston Indices reveal 100-0-44272 for I

Loo-o-442 72
IETY 100-32899-
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A New York Times reporter who
followed Robert Welch, founder and

head of the right-wing John Birch Soci-

ety, on a tour of the South noted that

Mr. Welch tends to be touchy while he

speaks. At one meeting, the reporter said,

an attendant paced about, searching for

a physician in the audience. Mr. Welch
stopped his talk and asked why the man
was "walking around like that.” Before

anyone could answer, Mr. Welch told his

audience that this kind of distraction svas

a typical "dirty Communist trick.”

It so happens, according to the Times

reporter, the attendant was looking for a

doctor.

That's the way it goes with 61 -year-old

Robert Welch, North Carolina-born,

former vice president of the Welch Candy
Company which, his brother and com-
pany president James O. Welch has made
clear, does not share his viewpoint. Robert

Welch describes himself as the "hard-

boiled, dictatorial, and dynamic boss” of

the society he founded in Indianapolis in

December, 195 8 and which, in recent

weeks, has commanded major national

press attention. One of the maddening
things about Welch is that he always

appears serious and often appears intelli-

gent. The individual words he utters in

his dry fashion sound all right and some-

times whole phrases make sense. It is, per-

haps, his mathematics that is off; in his

world two and two sometimes add up to

three, sometimes to five, virtually never

to the expected.

Welch's stated purpose is fighting,

stopping, and throwing back Communism
in the United States which, he says, has

virtually overwhelmed us. His methods,

Mr. Epstein is ADL's national director.

AU. li^O;&3ATOO! CGCJYA^SD
: rhoacj n^E40ift03iac9
^ . .aus'(£’i.yv.Av£<

DEMOCRACY AND THE
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

Robert Welch, founder ai d 'Americanist,”preaches

a philosophy and plan that run counter to American

tradition, ideals - and conn ton sense.

By Benjamin l. Epstein

beliefs, conclusions, and prejudices can

only cause concern or anguish to those

who believe that "the best revenge on your
enemy is not to be like him.” Perhaps the

best known of Mr. Welch’s living targets

is former President Eisenhower whom he

has attacked as a "dedicated, conscious

agent of the Communist conspiracy.” ff

Eisenhower and the two presidents of the

United States who preceded him are sus-

pect and to be maligned, what chance has

a local target of attack, a school teacher

or librarian who is seen, say, reading a

copy of the New Republic or even Time
magazine (a publication that once re-

ferred to "The Politician,” a Welch opus

since largely withdrawn from circulation,

as his Mein Kampf).
In fact, attacks on the reading of the

New Republic and Time are not adequate

examples of the depth of Birchitis. In

Channelview, Texas, last month, a local

member of the John Birch Society took S

out after a book discussing Plato that her k

n found on a junior high school library

:elf. "I can’t help but believe that this

Plato's ideas in 'The Republic') is one

acson we have so many sex maniacs waI£Y“

ig around,” she said. She had good prece-

de for expecting action on her protest;

he had earlier attacked a book called

Living Biographies of Religious Leaders”

id the local school superintendent at

rst said he would burn the book but

.ter just removed it from the shelves.

In his "Blue Book of the John Birch

'ociety,” a rambling 180-page volume of

astory, neo-history, poetry, and planning-

head—a transcript of the two-day loc-

ate he gave at the founding session

—

ounder Welch (the title is self-desig-

aated and always used with the capital

t
)

is dazzlingly iconoclastic: // /
"The J^Iin ^Bircli to a

'monolithic body. A republican form ofj

government or ^organization't'-hiis^any -at-

traction;;
,,

9G1 t
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favorable conditions. But under less happy
circumstances it lends itself too readily to

infiltration, distortion, and disruption. And
democracy, of course, in government or
organizations, as the Greeks and Romans
both found out, and as I believe every man
in this room clearly recognized—democracy
is merely a deceptive phrase, a weapon of
demagoguery, and a perennial fraud . . .

The John Birch Society will operate under
completely authoritative control at all

levels . .

There is no telling exactly how many
people in the United States subscribe to

this theory and type of organization. The
John Birch Society has been semi-secret

and its reliance on the use of front groups

is acknowledged by the Founder. Mr.

Welch declines to give the numerical

strength or financial organization of the

Society on the grounds that "no organiza-

tion does.” (Many do.) However, one of

several U.S. congressmen-members says

that it has about -60,000 -men -and women
nationally with California and Texas as

relatively hot-beds of Birchitis. Dues are

$24 a year for men, $12 for women. Less

government and no income taxes are

among the Society’s favorite themes in

its efforts to stop Communism. The cam-
paigns have many pet targets. A constant

one is Supreme Court Justice Earl War-
ren. The Birch Society is all out for his

impeachment. Welch doesn’t like him, he

says, because Warren "has taken the lead

in converting this country to democracy.”

Civil rights campaigns are also part of

the Communist conspiracy, Welch be-

believes. In "The White Book of the John
Birch Society for 1960,” a collection of

the Society’s monthly bulletins, Welch
warns that much of the Protestant clergy

is a menace to America: "For as long as

your church gives moral and financial

support to the National Council of

Churches, as the Council is run today,

you are helping the enemy.”
The enemy is everywhere. Fluoridation

of water is a plot; so too is legislation

—ealling-fer-registr-afcioft-of- guns. "As-the -

Communists get ever nearer to taking us

over ... the pressure for this firearms

legislation grows stronger,” Welch says,

calling for opposition to "these long-

range pro-Communist plans to deprive

us of weapons, to whatever extent they

can.” The conventional notion, that regis-

tration of guns helps keep them out of

the hands of children or criminals, never

seems to have occurred to him.
At his 19? 8 inner-circle session in Indi-

Welch in Atlanta

anapolis, Welch made clear that he had
little confidence in American political

leaders. "Put not your faith in politici-

ans,” he repeated, but he held out some
hope by saying "we shall have to use poli-

ticians, support politicians, create poli-

ticians . . Welch called Richard Nixon
“one of the ablest, shrewdest, most dis-

ingenuous and slipperiest politicians” on
the American scene. "I think Nixon
could become a very patriotic anti-Com-
munist if we could create circumstances

in which it would be smart politics to be

one,” he said of a man whose career, for a

decade, has had as its leit motif his pro-

fessional and personal war on Commu-
nism. Welch dismisses Nelson Rocke-

feller as being committed to making the

United States part of a "one-world so-

cialist government.” A year before the

1960 election, Welch referred to John F.

Kennedy as "Reuther’s stooge.” Since

January 20, surprisingly, Welch has called

for a continuation of the post-inaugural

'honeymoorrA-Apparenriy-he-has- not yet- -

really accepted Kennedy as President of

the United States; he has not, to date,

placed him alongside Presidents Roosevelt,

Truman, and Eisenhower as a Communist
tool or agent.

Without going into all of Welch’s

bogies, it should be noted that he is par-

ticularly upset by U.N. Secretary General

Dag Hammarskjold, "one of the most
contemptible agents of the Kremlin ever

supported by the American taxpayers.”

Welch easily explains away the violent

denunciations of Hammarskjold by
Khrushchev and other Communists. He
says that Communists attack Ham-
marskjold just so that Americans will

come to his defense and fight to retain

him—which is precisely what the Com-
munists really want. This is part of Mr.

Welch’s "principle of reversal”—things

are the opposite of what they seem. Does
this sound fantastic? Welch takes care of

such objections midway through his "Blue

Book.” "Everything I am talking is fan-

tastic. We are living in fantastic times

and a fantastic situation ... we are in

circumstances where it is realistic to be

fantastic This is as good an explanation

as any as to why an organization which
is dedicated to the abolition of foreign

aid, the defense program, the income tax,

civil rights campaigns, and many demo-
cratic institutions also thinks it_is_ de^

fending America and fighting Comma-

It is easy to dismiss Welch by saying

that he "quite literally wants to repeal

the twentieth century” (Barbara Bund-

schu, United Press International), or that

his organization is merely one of the

"noisy and reckless right-wing groups . . .

busy pounding divisive wedges into

American society” (America

,

the Catho-

lic weekly) or that "they’re ridiculous and

I don’t think anybody should pay much
attention to them” (Attorney General

Robert F. Kennedy).
Still, Mr. Welch has amassed much

attention and some following. He seems

to know where he’s going. The Blue Book

sets forth a scheme for a unique and

somewhat chilling-sounding organization

with Chapter Leaders, Coordinators, and

Major Coordinators (all appointed by The
Founder) . After telling how Communists
have successfully used front groups, he

suggests that Birch members can organize

a "Committee^ to Investigate Communist-
Influences at Vassar College” and tbe like

to "keep this whole front operation from
being so one-sided ... we can use the

noise and turmoil to help wake up a lot

of people to the fact that there is a deadly

fight going on.”

He also has a fine sense of sales organ-

ization and know-how. The Society’s bul-

letins are filled with complete, precise in-

structions about letter-writing and mem-
Continued on page 6
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9
THE EICHMANN TRIAL

:

What Israel’s Church Leaders Say

A rabbi’s interviews with Christian clergymen

reveal sympathy and understanding of Israel.

Rabbi Arthur Gilbert, director of

ADL’s department of interreligious co-

operation, recently attended a World
Pentecostal Church Conference in Jeru-

salem. While there, he also interviewed

leaders of Israel’s Christian clergy on
their reactions to the Eichmann trial

now underway.

The largest of Israel’s Christian groups

is the Greek Catholic Church. In com-
munion with Rome, it follows Eastern

liturgical rites. Protestant denominations

include the Greek Orthodox, Pentecostal,

Presbyterian, Lutheran, Anglican, and

Baptist communities. The largest Protes-

tant church in Israel associated with the

United States is supported by the South-

ern Baptist Convention.

These are the responses given to Rabbi

Gilbert by six of Israel’s leading Christian

clergymen. Among the questions asked

of each man was: "What do you think

should be done with Eichmann if the

court finds him guilty?”

Rev. William L. Hull, Pentecostal clergy-

man in Jerusalem since 1935:
"Israel has done the right thing by bringing

Eichmann to trial. It is not just a question of

the man himself, awful as his deeds were . . .

Much more awful is the fact that the world
could produce such a man and that the world
would stand by—even the Christian world

—

while these deeds were being done . . . The
world has failed if such things could happen
in the Twentieth Century.”

If proven guilty? "f would say that nothing
short of a death sentence could be justified in

view of the law in this Western world. The
main problem I would think would be the

disposition of his body after the man has been
hung. Lest he be considered a martyr I

would suggest that his body be cremated and
scattered in the Mediterranean never to be
gathered again.”

Rev. Dr. Robert J. Lindsey, Chairman of

the Baptist Convention of Israel and resident

of Israel since 1945:
"It seems to me that it is elemental justice

that Eichmann be tried by the people closely

related to those who suffered so much at his

hands . . . Such enormous crimes should be
noted by historians and people generally so

that they will know something of the terrible

consequences of wrong attitudes toward whole
races and whole groups of people.”

If proven guilty? "There is nothing that can
be done to Eichmann except to bring him to

the kind of justice the Israel law provides.

I am not certain that Israel law would demand

absolutely the death penalty. It is very possible

a life sentence could be given,”

Rev. Tom Gibson, St. Andrews Memorial
Presbyterian Church:

"I am sorry that the trial had to take place

here in Israel ... I believe it is having a

disturbing effect amongst Jews themselves,

who are having all the horror of the persecu-

tion reawakened. I believe this is having a

disturbing effect. Also, certain countries may
have some reaction against Jewry because of

the trial. But this is something that had to

take place. We have not yet fully realized the

horror of what was done in the occupied
countries during the war. We must face the

fact that for the Jews this was done in the

name of Christianity as these countries were
at least nominally Christian . , . We must
realize our responsibility for it and make up
our minds that such a holocaust shall never
happen again.

If proven guilty? "I hope and pray that

mercy will be shown Eichmann. This will

prevent anyone from charging the Jewish
people with being vengeful and may prevent
hostile reaction. On the other hand, it may
bring a charge of weakness against them. It

is a very difficult problem for the Jewish
people. One can only sympathize with them.”

Canon Hugh Jones of the St. George
(Anglican) Cathedral, Jerusalem:

. . A man can get out of his depths
moraiiy and spiritually. This Eichmann trial

has revealed that mankind—a certain section

of it—did get out of its depths. So great were
the evils and atrocities committed that human-
ly speaking there can be no forgetting, no
forgiveness and no atonement. But this is a

rather tragic utterance because it can mean
that evil has established a victory on a perma-
nent level in a certain period in history.

If proven guilty? "Any punishment meted
out to Eichmann cannot possibly make any
change to the millions of people whom he was
instrumental in putting to death. Humanly
speaking there is no punishment that is severe

Creek Catholic church near Haifa.

-nough. But that is of secondary importance
. . One always hopes that no human being
all ever go beyond the point of repentance.

We pray that there may result even within
: his man, whose crimes have reached dimen-
•ons never before reached in history some
ign of his own sense of guilt and real con-
trition.”

Abbot Leo Rudloff, OSB, Abbot of the

Roman Catholic) Dormition on Mt. Zion,
. resident of Israel since 1949:

"I have talked to several people who have
*:en present at the trial. They are all deeply

mpressed by the dignity, objectivity, calmness

f the court session and the trial. I have al-

ways been convinced that any one—Eichmann
ncluded—would receive a fair trial in Israel,

'his conviction has been borne out . . . Some
>eople told me before the trial that it was a

aistake. Now they say, 'Now I see it is a

ood thing.’ A good thing from this point
f view: it is an invitation for all of us to

xamine our own conscience. It is a question

f responsibility; when you hear again about
fcese things, and hear them in detail, you ask

. ourself did you do everything in your power
"hat you could have done in those days. And
naybe you didn’t.

If proven guilty? "Human justice requires

he death penalty. We are dealing here not
-ith the murder of one man, but the murder
f six million or more ... It would stir up
he world, however, in a very beneficial way
f some other solution could be found.

Archbishop George Hakim, Greek Cath-

lic Bishop of Acre, Haifa, Nazareth and all

Galilee. (All members of the Greek Catholic

Ihurch in Israel are Arabs) :

"This trial is a most fascinating experience

or those of us living in Israel . . . We have
eard about (the Nazi persecution.) We
uve read a lot about it. But we never realized

row appalling were these atrocities that hap-

pened to the Jews. Our Arab people who are

allowing this trial find it impossible to believe

hat such things could happen. The trial has

elped us to understand how Israel and why
'irael was created.

If proven guilty? "Our first reaction would
te to leave the judgment in the hands of God.
The Holy Scripture in its entirety would direct

is in that fashion. But this is not what is done
mmanly. When a man is found guilty, he is

junished. I think Israel should give him a life

entence and then send him back to Germany
.vhere again he ought to be put on trial and
here punished. Israel should not use the

uthority it has in its law to kill for excep-

ional cases ... As a Christian I would say

.ve should pardon and ask clemency.

"It has been very gratifying to see that the

death sentence has not yet been given in

Israel. The Arabs are very happy with the

courts in Israel. We know that in any sphere
:he court has rendered justice to Arabs and
lews alike.”
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An author studies reactions to his play and con-

cludes that vmny Americans are unaware of the hero-

ism of the Jeivish fight for survival under the Nazis.

By Millard Lampell

When "The Wall” went into pro-

duction, I braced myself for a

series of strange experiences. For months,

friends in the theatre had been preparing

me. There is nothing like a first play to

bring on a deluge of warnings. I was all

prepared to weather the classic stage

catastrophes: rehearsal feuds, out-of-town

hysterics, missing props, forgotten lines,

opening-night panic.

But I found myself plunged into a

completely unexpected situation. And it

had little to do with the theatre. In my
innocence, I imagined that a play was a

play, whatever its theme. I soon dis-

covered that in the case of "The Wall,”

it was not quite so simple. In telling the

story of the Warsaw Ghetto, "Fased on

the novel by John Hcrsey, I had unwitt-

ingly fashioned a mirror for certain pain-

ful, conflicting and half-hidden emotions

in many Americans, and particularly

American Jews.

The first small signals began to flicker

even before my play opened. I found

myself confronting complete strangers

who would abruptly announce, *Tm not

going to see your play.” Sometimes this

was murmured embarrassedly, sometimes

stated with defensive belligerence, or

apologetically, or with a wan sigh. Since

they had no way of knowing yet whether

what I had written was good, bad, or

Mr. Lampell's play, "The Wall," based on
the John Hersey novel, was a highlight of

the 1960-61 theatrical season. All photo-
graphs used here are from the Broadway
production.

indifferent, it struck me as a bit odd
that they had already decided. Most peo-

ple who are not interested in going to a

play do not feel driven to make such an

intense point of it. But at the time I

--did- not -grasp any^special deep signifi-

cance, and I soon forgot it. We were

busy casting, and 1 had other things on

my mind.

It was only after we opened that those

first warning signs came flooding back to

me. We got enough rave reviews from in-

portant critics to make us feel that we
would be settling down to a long run.

And yet we found ourselves barely scrap-

ing by, always precariously close to clos-

ing. We managed to eke out five months,

the last eight weeks chieflly due to sacri-

ficed royalties, stern economies, loyalty,

crazy hope, and the fierce support of Mrs.

Isaac Stern, who rallied patron angels.

Nothing about "The Wall” ran ac-

cording to form. A playwright with a

hit can count on getting four or five

letters a week. I received from ten to

thirty—at least half of them from people

who had not seen my play. In addition,

I kept meeting people, literally hundreds

of them, who felt impelled to explain

gropingly why they "couldn’t bear to

see it.” Almost everyone who hadn’t

gone had already written- the play inside

his own head. They were sure that it was

a grim, unrelieved tale of horror. As one

gentleman from Scarsdale put it: "Why
pay $6.60 to read my own obituary

notice?”

In vain, I tried to protest that I had

written a play about life, not death. I

explained that I had been drawn to the

story of the Warsaw Ghetto precisely be-

cause it was a symbol of man’s astonishing

ability to go on planning, working, re-

sisting under the most barbaric condi-

tions, a symbol of the human capacity

to endure. I insisted doggedly that my
play—and any true picture cf the War-
saw Ghetto-—-included faith, love, inge-

nuity, audacity, yes, and humor. But my
protests were useless. Those who had not

seen the play had it engraved in their

minds ns a bleak tale of victims.

Bit by bit, it became clear to me that
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these people were not discussing "The
Wall” at all. The theme of the play had
tripped some hidden trigger, releasing an
explosion of emotions regarding the role

played by the Jews in Hitler’s Europe.

True, my play was unlike certain popu-
lar dramatic works that had touched the

same subject. It had its tender moments,
but it was not, like "The Diary of Anne
Frank”, a delicate and muted play. Nor
was it like "Exodus”, an adventure that

ended with a stirring triumph. It dealt

with an event inextricably dyed by the

colors of tragedy. Half a million Jews
were slaughtered in Warsaw. Of the six

huAdred who joined the fighters, only

fourteen survived.

And yet "The Wall” was a story of

courage and hope, woven with a thread

of victory. But few seemed prepared to

risk the chance of finding that spirit in it.

And so I found myself confronted with
a spectrum of anxieties, confused and
shamefaced confessions.

Oh, not from the children. Their re-

actions were direct and heartening. Close

to fifty thousand students came, a wide
cross-section, brought in on low-priced

tickets by special arrangement with the

Board of Education. They were our finest

audience. Many of them were seeing liv-

ing theatre for the first time, and they

trooped to their seats noisily, rustling

candy wrappers. But by the end of the

first scene they sat completely enthralled.

They wept, cheered, gasped with anger,

fell hushed, and in the end, applauded

wildly.

Often, after the performance, I met
with a group of them. The most fre-

quent question was, "Did this really

happen, or was it only made up?”

Most of those under eighteen had come
with only the vaguest notion of who
Hitler was. Few of them had ever heard

of the Warsaw Ghetto. During the early

scenes, it was common to hear young
girls greet the first appearance of a hand-

some German soldier with admiring
titters. "He’s cute.” But two hours later,

when, with a pistol shot that signalled

the uprising, Rachel Apt killed that same
soldier, he had become a Nazi as seen

through eyes of Warsaw’s Jews, and the

t
school girls burst into cheers. For them,
some profound part of the experience

of a decade had been compressed into a

single evening.

"My teacher explained what the play

was about before we went,” a junior high

school student named Eileen Kilty wrote
to me from Forest Hills,"—but I guess I

didn’t pay much attention. It was very
important for me to learn what Hitler

really did to the Jews, and what it took
for them to fight back.”

Having no prearranged emotions, the

children simply lived the play.

After them, surprisingly, our most ap-

preciative audiences were those who had
actually experienced the nightmare. The
survivors of the ghettos and concentra-
tion camps were sharply watchful for

accuracy, but deeply involved. One of the

most moving letters came from a doctor
who now lives in Queens:

"As one who was in Warsaw under the

Germans, and lost my whole family, I

write to thank you for reclaiming my
childhood from the shadows. I kept want-
ing to cry out. 'Yes, yes, that’s it, that’s

how it was.’ That was my house, my
street, those were my friends. I knew
them all.” It was signed with his name,
and under it, "a living particle saved

from the ashes.”

But with adults born and raised m
America, reactions were more tangled.

Quite scon after opening night, we be-

came aware that many of those we
thought might be especially interested

in the theme—Jews—were avoiding the

play. Even the customary Jewish theatre-

goers, always a crucial part of the Broad-

way audience, were staying away.

Of all the plays that opened in the

fall season of
’

61
,
only one had no ad-

vance bookings bought out by the import-

ant Jewish organizations
—"The Wall.”

After awhile, when we had invited the

rabbis, a few small theatre parties for

synagogue groups trickled in. That was
all.

Why? Granted, the play was not a

musical or a smash comedy. But organiza-

tions were buying dramas like "Face Of
A Hero” and even flops like "Julia, Jake

:nd Uncle Joe.” London, Amsterdam,

Munich, Warsaw, Tel Aviv, Buenos Aires

nd swiftly taken the play for production.

Clearly, those countries thought it had

an excellent chance of success. Yet in

New York, we staggered along on the

verge of closing.

What was it?

It is a truism of the Broadway theatre

that no play can run without the Jew-

sh audience. And that was precisely what

we were lacking. Slowly, through the

months, I pieced together the mosaic of

.motional defensiveness. Until I became

convinced that a significant number of

cws were frightened, guilty, ashamed

>£ what they thought was the role of

;heir brothers in Nazi Europe.

They saw the European Jews of the

-Iitler era as a long, ragged line of victims

ilodding silently to their doom. To all

oo many Americans, the words “Warsaw

ihetto” meant only death.

And yet the spirit of the Warsaw

Ghetto—what gives that hour its striking

dche in history—is that it was a time

.•hen man sowed his genius for ysshting

eath.

I became aware that many American

Yws are troubled by the Hitler years

>ecause they cannot help envisioning how
hey would have acted in the face of a

imiliar barbarism. They cringe from

ientifying with the Jews of Europe (or

annot help identifying and find it agon-

ting) because they see them all as para-

ded and helpless victims.

It is true that millions went to death

.ithout resistance. But it is also true

—

nd of this, many American Jews seem

atally unaware—that thousands upon

housands who were marked as victims

efied fate, and fought back defiantly.

Continued on page 6
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THE WALL
Continued from poge 5

In the wave of books and articles about

Hitler, Eichmann, Auschwitz and Dac-
hau, virtually nothing has appeared in the

English language telling the story of the

Jewish resistance.

Most Americans do not know, for ex-

ample, that Warsaw was only one of many
ghettos with a fighting Jewish under-

ground. There was resistance in Kovno
and in Bialystok, in Grodno and in Lodz,

in Cracow, Lubin, Czenstochow. In

dozens of Nazi ghettos, Jews set up se-

cret schools, hospitals and libraries, sent

out liaison couriers (most of them wom-
en)

,
arranged rescues and escapes, smug-

gled in arms, harrassed the enemy with

sniper fire and gasoline bottle grenades.

It is impossible to detail here the com-
plete story. But the facts, documents and
first-hand stories have been painstakingly

collected. They tell of Dr. Yehezkel

Atlas, the young physician who led a

Jewish partisan band across the forests of

the Slonim district in western White
Russia, derailing trains, dynamiting
bridges, and finally leading a successful

attack on the German garrison at Dere-

czyn.

They tell of Matsok, the underground

group in the Kovno ghetto, battling the

Nazis, and finally escaping the burning

streets and walking 150 kilometers

through snow-drifted open country to

resume fighting in the Rudniki woods.

The medical resistance, organized Jew-
ish physicians in occupied France, and in

Yugoslavia, Hungary and Poland could

alone make up a volume.

And the impeccable bravery of Rabbi
Yehoshua Moshe Aaronsohn, protected by
Jewish fellow-prisoners in Buchenwald
and Theresienstadt concentration camps
while he compiled his secret diary, using

Bible passages as code.

In the savage winter countryside of

Lithuania, 64 Jews escaped from the

dread Nazi prison, the Ninth Fort, mak-
ing their way through a steel door and

over a fourteen-foot wall, with nothing

but a penknife, a small hand-drill, and

a rope ladder.

In the death camps of both Treblinka

and Auschwitz, there were revolts in

which the inmates, with Jews playing a

leading part, turned on their SS guards

and smashed the ovens.

At Auschwitz, under the very noses

of the Nazis, more than 300 Jews helped

to plan the uprising. They stole explos-

ives from the Krupp Union Arms factory

•
(where they worked as slave laborers),

spiriting them back into camp in food

dishes with false bottoms. They stole

and distributed food and medicines, and

helped to operate a clandestine radio

transmitter which sent the first reports of

concentration camp daily life to the BBC.
And so it goes, on and on. Facts and

statistics on the Jewish resistance that

flamed across Europe.

But for u$ in America, the records are

lost in a queer anonymity. We continue

to see the Jews of Hitler’s Europe solely

as unprotesting victims. And in doing so,

we malign not only the fighters, but the

human race and its highest potential.

So I wrote a drama. In my innocence,

I thought that a play was a play. I had

something to say, I wanted to teach. But

in the end, I learned.

I learned that Jews have too easy a

taste for tragedy. We underestimate our

own capacity. We underestimate the ca-

pacity of man.
Our brothers who suffered had more to

say to us than what is written on the

gravestones and the monuments. They
also said; the only answer to persecution

is resistance. The only answer to death is

more life.

BIRCH SOCIETY
Continued from page 2

bership campaigns, as well as solid sug-

gestions for using all modem techniques

of persuasion, coercion and conclusion-

jumping. No device is to be ignored in

the fight. The Welch bulletin for Novem-
ber, 1960 announces that "all envelopes

going through our Pitney-Bowes mailing

machine will bear this printed slogan:

This is a Republic not a Democracy

—

Let’s keep it that way.”
This slogan is also available in gummed

labels from Society headquarters in Bel-

mont-; Massachusetts -(for people who
don’t have access to postage meters) and
members are further advised to have it

reproduced on rubber stamps.

The Anti-Defamation League would
like to follow the Attorney General’s ad-

vice and ignore the John Birch Society

completely. But Welch’s glib dismissal of

democracy arrests us; it cannot be ig-

nored.

When Welch, in his "Blue Book,”
called democracy "a deceptive phrase, a

weapon of demagoguery, and a perennial

fraud,” he anticipated the reaction and
added a footnote:

"Our liberal critics would have you believe

that this statement, for an American, is

practically heresy. This is because these same
liberals have been working so long and so

hard to convert our republic into a democra-
cy, and to make the American people be-
lieve that it is supposed to be a democracy.

Nothing could be further from the truth

than that insidiously planted premise. Our
founding fathers knew a great deal about
history and government . , . They visibly

spurned a democracy as probably the worst
of all forms of government ...”

If there is an iota of reason to all this,

the ADL has been operating under some
wild misapprehensions since its founding
in 1913. So we’ve checked back briefly,

into American as well as ADL’s own his-

tory, to see how we can reconcile matters.

We talk about democracy in virtually

all our materials and programs. At the

entrance to the national ADL office in

New York appears the phrase: "To pre-

serve and translate into greater effective-

ness the ideals of American democracy.”

We’ve assumed that all Americans, ex-

cept for outright bigots, shared our belief

in democracy, at least in an abstract way.
This belief (or error) has been bolstered

in a hundred ways. For example, for the

past thirteen years, the League has been
presenting its annual America’s Demo-
cratic Legacy award to men and women
who have “contributed to the enrichment
of our democratic heritage.” Have we,

and all the award recipients and partici-

pants in these ADL ceremonies, been mis-
guided in thinking that America and
democracy have something in common?
We’ve tried to cite authorities who

agree with us about democracy and whose
credentials will be accepted by Welch. It

isn’t easy. In 1953, the ADL award was
accepted, at a memorable "Dinner with

the President,” by Dwight Eisenhower

who thus presumably shares our belief in

American democracy. But the former

President, according to Welch, is a tool

of Communist conspiracy so his beliefs

can’t be counted. (FBI Director J. Edgar

Hoover attended this affair dedicated to

democracy; this makes him party to "the

perennial fraud.”) Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt

attended too but we hesitate even to men-
tion her name; by Birch Society standards

she is just the widow of still another "tool

of the Communists.”

The ADL Award for democratic

achievement went to Harry Truman in

1949. That doesn’t help either; according

to "The Politician,” "Truman was used

by the Communists, with his knowledge

and acquiescence . .
(There are distinc-

tions here; Roosevelt and Truman were

"used” by the Communists while, in the

case of Eisenhower, "the Communists
have one of their own actually in the

Presidency.”)

We’ll have to go further back to prove

anything. Take Woodrow Wilson. He
was quick to use such phrases as "I believe

in democracy because it releases the ener-

gies of every human being,” or the better

known, "The world must be made safe

for democracy.” But a reading of Welch
rules out Wilson as a character witness

for democracy; he is suspect because he

strengthened central government, there-

fore, was a socialist and, in the Welch
Continued on page 8
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FOLLIES OF PREJUDICE

Resort discrimination is always cruel

— and sometimes just plain silly.

One of ADL’s latest publications is

"Two Seasons—Two Faces.” Subtitled

"Facts You Should Know When Arrang-
ing For Your Convention,” the pam-
phlet discusses resort discrimination and
explains that many hotels welcome
everyone when booking conventions off-

season, then blatantly discriminate
against Jewish guests in-season. It also

points up, in words and drawings, some
of the irony and humor inherent in the

situation of the hotel manager who tries—against all logic—to maintain a policy

of "No Jews Allowed."

W hile there are some hotels in Can-
ada and Europe which bar Jewish

guests, the United States seems to suffer

from a kind of international pre-eminence

in the field of hotel bigotry. It was back

at the turn of the century when the

Grand Union Hotel in Saratoga Springs

was guilty of the first known act of dis-

crimination against a Jewish guest. As the

practice spread, few voices were raised in

protest, those of Jews least of all. They
dismissed hotel discrimination as a petty

annoyance and expressed their indifference

with "I don’t want to go where I’m not

wanted.”

Today, however, thinking Americans
recognize that this practice is permeated

with evil undertones. Resort owners who
inflict their personal prejudices upon
Americans of the Jewish faith give them
a stigma of second-class citizenship. Any
area of life in which religious discrim-

ination is permitted to flourish unexposed

and unchallenged is a spawning ground
for other kinds of discrimination. It does

violence to morality and to American
traditions of equality.

It does violence to common sense, too.

For, after all, how do you tell a Jew?
By name? Sometimes. But there are

people of Jewish faith in every civilized

country in the world; their names, like

all names, have slowly been assimilated

and changed to conform with the speech

patterns of each particular country.

By appearance? Impossible. Jews, like

all Americans, come in every conceivable

coloration and conformation; they are

fair and dark, short and tall, lean and fat.

This creates a very serious problem for

the intolerant innkeeper. In playing it

safe, many of these resort owners have

antagonized worthy Christian patrons

who, unaware that such an odious situ-

ation even existed, have been appalled

and repelled at the ignominy to which
they were mistakenly subjected.

Because of his name, the late George M.
Cohan was often mistaken for a Jew.
When he asked for accommodations at a

resort hotel, he was asked if he were
Jewish—and Cohan responded: "We both

made a mistake. You thought I was a Jew
and I thought you were a gentleman.”

It works in reverse, too. Many an

American of Jewish faith has been as-

tounded to learn that a resort at which
he has spent an enjoyable vacation dis-

criminates against Jews.

But there are, of course, the thousands

of cases in which other citizens have
knowingly entered a hotel and been
arrantly rebuffed because of their religious

convictions.

In Sea Island, Georgia, is one of the

best-known hotels in the South—The
Cloister. It received attention in the press

some time ago when the late Vice Presi-

dent Barkley and his wife visited there

for several days.

Shortly after this news appeared, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Sabin of Atlanta, Georgia,

were driving together with their grown
children near Sea Island. They decided

that it might be a pleasant and memor-
able experience to have their lunch at the

hotel—to dine in the same room where
the Vice President of the United States

had dined.

Mr, Sabin found that it was necessary

to register at the desk before entering the

dining room. The clerk looked at his

name and then at Mr. Sabin. He turned

the card over, wrote "Gentile?” and
pushed it back.

Mr. Sabin, to be sure, bore himself as

a gentleman; but his reply would reveal

what personal path he followed to God.
On that reply depended whether Mr. Sa-

bin would be permitted to eat in a public

inn in the United States,

Standing next to Mr. Sabin, watching
in shocked silence, was his son-in-law, a

soldier in World War II, and a veteran of

the campaign in Korea. They looked at

each other, and then Mr, Sabin shook his

head in the negative.

The clerk put the pen back on the

register. "I’m sorry,” he said, "this hotel

is for Christians only.”

'ell, which is it? King James? Douay? Or
Jc Ash Publication Society?" —

"[ sir, now that we definitely know you're our

ki d — why do you want to leave? Aren't we
yc ;r kind?"

"Heavens! What have we been doingl According

to the Hotel Edition of the Almanac of Accepted
An orlcan Names, 'Smith' is sometimes a Jewish
nans."

1
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BIRCH SOCIETY a civil rights campaign; he freed the
Continued from page 6 slaves. That lets him out as an "Ameri-
scheme of things, a Communist. canist.”

At the moment, Welch has not men- Perhaps this points up the problem,
tioned Webster’s New International Die- Democracy is more of an idea or spirit

tionary (Second Edition, Unabridged) as than a formal way to describe the struc-
a conscious or unconscious agent of any- turc of government. "Republic” has a
thing. This dictionary, which from here more precise meaning when applied to
on out may be in trouble, describes de- governmental structure. A republic (in-
mocracy as: sidious Webster again) is:

People ,
a form of "

a state in which the sovereign power re-

i
he

A
UpKme Row.

e
f

15 sides in a certain body of the people {the

dir^iv £r
y ^ P T tK

nd errC1Sed eithe
^

electorate) and is exercised by representa-
mdire

,

a
i
y

.

throu
/
h a system of tives elected by and responsible to them.”

representation and delegated authority pen-
r

odically renewed, as in a constitutional rep- ,
resenrative government or republic ... In Mr. Welch says that the United States
modern representative democracies— such is a constitutional republic and not a de-
as the United States—the governing body, mocracy. But the terms are neither con-
tnar is the electorate, is a minority of the , , ,

total population, but the principle on which
tradictatory nor, necessarily, related,

the government is based is popular sov- Great Britain, a constitutional monarchy,
ereignty.” is also a democracy. The Union of Social-

,v, , , , „ , .
ist Soviet Republics operates under a con-

Webster, used by colleges and libraries stitution and lt is made o£ r blics
throughout the nation, flatly refers to the but to describe the USSR as a grou of
United States as a representative democ- constitutional republics is meaningless. A
racy. Maybe someone s been tinkering conspicuous feaUire of the USSR—the
with the dictionap' and it isn t acceptable £eature that makes it a tbreat and an
to Americanists (Welch s term for peo- enemy—happens to be its lack of democ

-

"Government by the people; a form of
government in which the supreme power is

retained by the people and exercised either
directly or indirectly through a system of
representation and delegated authority peri-
odically renewed, as in a constitutional rep-
resentative government or republic ... In
modern representative democracies— such
as the United States—the governing body,
that is the electorate, is a minority of the
total population, but the principle on which
the government is based is popular sov-
ereignty.”

Webster, used by colleges and libraries

throughout the nation, flatly refers to the

pie who believe as he does). Let’s look
elsewhere.

Welch apparently believes in borrow-
ing some of the techniques of the Com-
munists—such as front groups—in the

effort to stop them. Democracy is "an
organization for the systematic use of
violence by one class against another,”

wrote Nikolai Lenin, an acknowledged
agent of Communism, in his "The State

and the Revolution,” published in 1917.
This doesn’t help since Lenin seems to

have as much distate for democracy as

Welch does. (The bedfellows are bizarre

but no inference is intended.)

Comixg back to American history, we
find innumerable strong convictions about
democracy. The abolitionist, Theodore
"Parker, said that democracy is "govern-
ment of all the people, by all the people,

for all the people; of course, a govern-

ment of the principles of eternal justice,

the unchanging law of God; for shortness

sake, I will call it the idea of freedom.”
He said this in a speech called, "The
American Idea,” so he must have had
America in mind. But Parker believed in

freeing the slaves—a civil rights cam-
paign of sorts—and his persistent refer-

ence to "the people” sounds a little social-

istic; Parker hardly qualifies as an "Amer-
icanist.” Lincoln, who heard Parker give

this speech and was influenced by it, used

some of its phraseology in his Gettys-

burg address. Lincoln was another man
given to easy use of the word "democra-
cy” as in his statement: "As I would not
be a slave, so I would not be a master.

This expresses my idea of democracy.”
But Lincoln undertook and consummated
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Honors
Henry Edward Schultz, ADL’s na-

tional chairman, was this month awarded
the honorary degree of Doctor of Humani-
ties by West Virginia State College. The
degree was given for "outstanding con-

tributions leading to the elimination of re-

ligious and race prejudices in the United

conspicuous feature of the USSR—the

feature that makes it a threat and an

enemy—happens to be its lack of democ-
racy, and the absence of freedom of move-
ment and expression for its people.

If Mr. Welch believes that the United
States cannot be a democracy because the

word is not explicity mentioned in its

Constitution, he might as easily conclude

that the United States should not be de-

voted to free enterprise either. Like de-

mocracy, free enterprise is an idea or

prevailing spirit, not explicitly guaran-
teed by the Constitution, but normally
understood as being basic to the course of

American history and development.

Welch makes frequent references to the

Founding Fathers and, we assume, Thomas
Jefferson is not yet suspect. Webster de-

fines a democrat as "an ’adherent or advo-

cate of democracy,” and Jefferson may
now be damned by Welch. In 1816 he

•wrote in a letter to Dupont de Nemours:.
"We of the United States are constitu-

tionally and conscientiously democrats.”

Besides, Jefferson was part of a whole
gang of men who should be checked-out
by Welch for their tendencies, subversive-

wise. Those fellows who hammered out a

document starting, suspiciously, with the

words, "We, the people . .

States.” College President William J. L,

Wallace (left) reads the citation as the de-

gree is conferred on Mr. Schultz. The
League’s national chairman since 1952, Mr.
Schultz is a member of the Board of Higher
Education of New York City, an attorney,

and expert on libel law and problems of
civil rights and censorship . . . RALPH
LAZARUS of Cincinnati, a member of ADL’s
national commission, was awarded the

:

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws by the

,
University of Miami, Mr. Lazarus is presi-

j

dent of Federated Department Stores . . .

j

Dr. Jacob Goldman, a member of ADL’s
1 Michigan Regional Board, this month re-

ceived an honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws from Yeshiva University in New
York. Dr. Goldman, who lives in Oak Park,

Michigan, is associate director of the Ford
Motor Company Science Laboratories . . .

Correction
The ARTICLE, "The Trouble with Re-

leased Time” which appeared in the Mav
1961 ADL BULLETIN was written by H.
Jay Ault, a member of ADL’s Pacific South-
west regional board, and Harvey B, Schech-
terpADL "staff"member:"Unfortunately, you
couldn’t tell that fact by reading last

month’s BULLETIN : Mr. Ault’s name -was

inadvertently dropped from the by-line. The
article was about a study of educators’ atti-

tudes toward released time in the Pasadena,
California, public schools. Mr. Ault, who
lives in Pasadena and has had a long and
active interest in this subject and schools

generally, deserves better. Our apologies.

Support ADL - Give to and work for the JOINT DEFENSE APPEAL



Birch Groap

’(Will List
J

Xomsymps'
NEW YORK (AP)-The John

.Birch Society in its monthly bulle-

tin, Thursday announced plans to

compile and publish a list of

leading Americans whom it con-

siders Communist sympathizers.

t The article in the publication of

the right-wing, anti-Communist
group called on Us members to

help build up "the most complete
and most accurate files in

America on the leading Comsymps:
(Communist sympathizers), so-

cialists and liberals.”

The publication defined such
individuals as “those who are
trying to change the economic and
political structure of this coun-
try so that it could be completely

merged with Soviet Russia in a
one-world socialist government.”

"These are files that we are
going to need before we can ever

give the whole truth—or enough
of it to save our country—to the

American people/’ it added.

The bulletin gave details on

-how the information was to be
collected and promised tSat

Preferences would be checked a|id

carefully evaluated before me
-material was used in any publica-

tion,
v
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Founder

Robert Welch

The Council

N. E. Adamson, Jr,

Thomas J. Anderson

T. Coleman Andrews

Sprutlle Braden

Laurence E. Bunker

F. Gano Chance
Stillwell J. Conner
Ralph E. Davis

S. M. Drasrovich

Ret. Richard Gindlr

,
Wm, J. Grede*

A. G. Heinsohn, Jr.*

Granville F. Knight

Fred C. Koch*

Alfred KoHUERcf
Clarence Manion*

Frank E. Masland, Jr,

N. Floyd McGowin
V. B. McMillan
Revilo P. Oliver

Cola G. Parker

M. T. Phelps

Louis Ruthcnburg

J. Nelson Shepherd

James Simpson, Jr.T

Robert W. Stoddard*

Charles B. Stone, HI

Paul H. Talbert

* Executive Committee

fDeceased

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover
.Federal Bureau of Investigation.

Washington, D. C. ALL INFORMATION COWV : ;

!
'

HRRSIMtOUNCLARSIFr.- - e/wWMV*0
Dear Mr. Hoover: DATS! jjfc/W-B'.' -AOjC. . >6910.

.

The members of the Executive Committee of The John Birch i

Society are desiganted by asterisks on this 1 :tterhead, and the}

are briefly identified as to business or professional connections t—
and standing on two pages near the end of the enclosed brochure.

,

These five men and the writer respectfully r

with you. The subject we wish to discuss ha
do with any of the charges made against The
or any of the charges reported to have been x

self personally, but is still a matter which w
great importance to our country. It is also t

although it involves no secrets of any kind --

be interested.

;quest an interview
: nothing directly to

7ohn Birch Society,

xade by_ it or by my-
2 consider to be of

subject in which --

we believe you will

[

We are, of course, willing to adjust our time

[
have as many of the small group present to k .

|

as possible, at any time you might designate.
1 men do come from various parts of the count

selves all extremely busy, and all wish very
discussion, and it is so hard to find a time w!

them do not have unbreakable conflicts, I hop

; for me to mention that the group is scheduled
i Saturday, July 2 9, anyway. And while we no 1

day in Chicago, we should be very glad instea

j

ton or New York, or anywhere that might be x

1 yourself, if you would be willing to spare the

or have us meet with you at your office or at .

the one to two hours which we think might be

to yours, and to

;ep the appointment, i

But since these

•y, and are them-
much to be in on this

en one or more of

X it will seem in order

to get together on
• plan to meet that

I to meet in Washing- .

: xost convenient for

:ime to meet with us

. .ny place you say, for

equired.

If Saturday, July 29 is not suitable for yours el, we shall be glad

to have you suggest any other time and place, as soon thereafter

as may be most convenient for yourself. And hoping that the ap-

pointment may be granted, we shall be looking forward very much
to seeing you at the timeand place on which you decide:,

* '***
\

,j
"

• • -

*1 Sincerely, -

1961

"pat— BOStOW*: lit

Robert Welch
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July 10, mi

Mr. Robert Welch
The John Birch Society, Incorporated
Belmont 78, Massachusetts

Dear Mr. Welch:

I have received your letter of July 5 regarding the

desire of the members of the Executive Committee of The John Birch
Society to meet with me. I appreciate your kindness in providing me
with a copy of the booklet concerning your organisation.

Unfortunately, due to previously scheduled commit-
ments and the pressure of official business! it will not be possible

for me to accede to your request. X am very sorry this situation

exists, but I am sure you will understand my position.

If you, or any of the other members of your Executive
Committee, have information which you believe would be of Interest

to the FBI, please feel free to discuss it with Mr James H. Gale,

Special Agent in Charge of our Chicago Office, located at 538 South

Clark 8treet, or with the Special Agent in Charge of any of our other

offices which may be located more conveniently for you.

Sincerely yours.

Chicago - Enclosure
fi y Boston - Enclosure



DIRECTOR, FBI 7/27/51

SAC, MEMPHIS (100-3727)

JO.IK BIRCH soci;;^

phone l I teleuhonicallv advised SA FRANCIS W*

|

NORWOOD at the Nashville RA. At this time he stated that he

meeting of the John Uirch Society in Nashville. He »tateel It
was announced to all members of the group who were present at
the meeting that efforts were being made to obtain the names
of all the "liberals' 1 in each area throughout the United
°tates where there are John Birch Societies# The names and
addresses of these "liberals" and any information avaSable
concerning their activities is to be sent to the Headquarters,
John Birch Society, Belmont, Mass#

Kach member of the Society in Nashville, Term#, was
requested to submit to the officers of the group a list of
names of persons in the area whom they considered "liberal "

and information upon which they based their opinion#

| lalso stated that some discussion
was carried on concerning tne fact that the Secret Service had
obtained handwriting specimens from some young boy in Nash-
ville, Term# He stated the significance of this was never made
clear*

j |was advised that any information he
cared to fumxsn would be taken# No efforts were made to guide
his activities, and no comment was made to hiu concerning the
John Birch Society# No further action is bei:ig taken on this
matter by the Memphis nivision, since it dees not appear that
the inftrnation is of such significance that it should be dis-
seminated, S ' S <

P.
Z -r Bureau I /
-1 }- Boston
1 - Memphis „ yjbl

\ 4



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, dos 7-c
DATE: AUG. 2 ^61

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK

SUBJECT:
ROBERT UELCH «IC
BELMOl'JT 78
HASS.
**rT

On 6/2/61,
1

^

reliable Information m
maintained on the ninth 3roadway, NYC *

Attached above is a photograph of the name and
address of a subscriber.

In ’’The Worker”, an East Coast Commun .st weekly
newspaper, issue of 3/5/§1 j the editor of "Political Affairs"
identified the latter publication as an organ if the National
Committee of the CP, USA, published monthly.

This item is being furnished for your information and
appropriate action.

No copy of the item or of this letter is being
retained by the New York Office.

IOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

FJC: jbb

v-r —;<

rA ikrO’JNJoION
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(Birch Society. Seen

As Freedom Forc^
By WESTBROOK PEGLER

NEW YORK—These tran-
quilizers of mine have meri-

tioned the John Birch Society
only twice, but in three we&s
I have received more than 2000
enthusiastic and literate en-

dorsement:. from strangers, at

least half of them in many cities

where my nice dissents have
been suppressed since the Hyde
Park Mahatma talked the
Treasury "it of the income tax
on Elliott’s alimony for his

No. 2 wife.

In parenthesis let me remind

you that Our Leader induced

John Hartford, of the A&P
jitores. to lend Elliott $2001000

Jnd later got Jesse Jones tolre-

JO’ver the collateral and [the

hot . pp for $4000.
|

I r-eaBzrThlftt'-tttfS conduct1 by
a pre: f

ittent is a mere paragraph
in the g reat unknown history of

our coirntry to all Americans
who are under 35 and to mil-

lions movd of higher years. Such
truth is 'not taught in our
schools.

This fact leads me now to

discuss an o ruler from the sec-

retary of defense forbidding all

Army officers to educate Ameri-
can troops in facts that might
create in their nwyids contempt
for the reigning heirs to the
regime which made it impera-
tive for them to shoulder arms
against Moscow at this late

date.

NOT ‘PATHETIC’

The attorney general of Cali-

fornia, Stanley Mosk, a Demo-
crat of course, has just issued

a bull intended to dismiss tbe

John Birch Society as a “pa-

thetic’ futility. But this esti-

mate seems inaccurate. This up-

rising may be real.

Like most of his partisans,

Mr. Mosk says the John Birch
people are trying to destroy
constitutional freedom in a
frightened obsession about
democratic departures from the

Constitution.
- In that contention hejt is

wiong, if not guilty of softie-

tlflng. For the Birch Society is

fiahting all democratic ni®s-
ui*e which violate the Coqfti-

,

tufion. They start with total

confiscation of rd) 'f everyone’*.

income and continue through

j

ompi sory military service or
voluntary servitude in time
f peace. J

Its members by some accord
ave adopted the phra “This

is a republic: not a democracy.
Let’s keep it that way!"

!
BEAR SLOGANS

The Post OC'ce Dept, tried

to expunge that patriotic slo-

gan from cancellation stamps
and prompted thousands of

people to buy rubber stamps
and stickers and to plaster

their letters with them.
Hundreds of my letters of

this great batch bear also the
slogan: "Impeach Earl War-
ren.’’ I think this is an imprac-

tical idea but a worthy emotion
and therefore endorse it. How-
ever. I have abstained from
joining the society because.it
might not be far enough to ipe

;

i ight ;

The tenor of my 2000 letters

in this brief time is that theje
pi rsons at last realize that I

was not merely a wooly figure

on a soapbox howling hoarsely
against a gracious divinity

called La Boca Grande.
On the contrary, it seems I

was a tireless crusader against
crimes and sly political be-
trayals which, in the words of
the late Whittaker Chambers,
destroyed the most beautiful

1 politico - spiritual creation 1

wrought by man—the Chris-
tian civilization of the Western
world.

Not one of those 2000 Irtteis

j

is ungrammatical,

j

Net one of them damns edu-
! cat ion as such o i t axes a s .such
pr appropriate medical treat-
ment of the menially infirm.

' But they do fight a political

censorship of history which •

hides the personal crimes of
Roosevelt and the betrayal of
the country.

They would limit and some, .

including Bracken Lee, vAaild
abolish, the federal income tax.
Ana the horrible exampJel of
MrsS Manuel Miller of Ver-
mont, and Ezra Pound, to.

name only two, are proof that
the federal government does
now possess and wield a p<|Wer
to/^hrow people into red la in.

',C£/bcG
)ly*<.

f’IRST OUTCRY

(iThese letters of mi 1

a remarkably intel]

determined rising of u

'

ed but sympathetic
everywhere. I find

Midland and Pampa
and Dallas, Tex.; a 1

them in Montana; ir

kotas and even in t L

intellectual stockade

So John Birch m;
merely another murr
drugged sleep of a
people.

It may be tbe fi

in a. grand revolutk
not one general but
dredj of the best get

admrals that the ct

it; suggest
f-ent and
acquaint-
im ericans
them in

Houston
i.ndied of
30th Da-
politico-

! Atlanta.

\ not be
' r in the
•roqueted

& Bostor American, Boston, Mass
Boston Globe, Boston, Mass*

“ Sostor Herald, Boston, Mass*
^Boston Traveler, Boston, Mass
^Christian Science Monitor,

Boston, Mass*
HDaily Becord, Boston, Mass*

Date:'i

Edition*
,v

Sport*Star

Author • K8l,6broole Pa8ler

Mitor :
«****“ ^

Title: JW BIRCH S0CIOT

Glass, or Character:
Page : 3LC
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Submitting Office: Boston

|
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LAS SIFI CATION GUIDE

¥

AWTLL# AIR HAIL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (^2-10W01)

2R0M: SAC, LOS ANGELES ( 100-59001)

KB; johh birch socistsr ^
INFORMATION: CONCERHJHG
INTERNAL SECURITY

8/21/61

I

'

I

Mfe mtldBC) bbtAbXiahAd contact oT Los Art8$lds

—

Office*;, confidentially advised that the "Route 66” televi-
sion Company will be in Boston in late August and expects
to shoot on August 29, 1961 in th$ City of Boston art episode
in the television series to be titled t

'To Walk’ With the
Serpenw OSae main character will be a person bearing the
name, "JOHN BEACHMONT" or similar, and the film is indicated
as bearing on the theme of the John Birch Society, and
appealing to readers of such journals as "Harper *3"

"Satvastey Review of Literature'' and "The nation!

be done b;

^stated that the
*and production by

Rcview\f Los Angeles Indices ahows~rhathing sub-
identifiable vrith either

J

b 6

j6ur$pd
/l A Boston

- Hvv; York
- Bos Angeles

TWC/kls
(8 )

(1 - 100-15732 - Cotnpic

)

(1 - wo-19333 - Coralnfil Radio - OT)

t

'. xi-.W.H! tOH CONm:
unclassified



LA 100-59001 ' -

Instant ’’Route 66 Si series is sponsored on tele-
vision tqr Chevrolet;

6 New Vioi4c Offices of Screen Gems, Inc*, are believed
to he at 711 Fifth Avenue.

*9*.

Copies are furnished New Yoric and Boston for
infonaation.



CHARGES JOb
MADISON, Wis. (UPI)

Gov. Gaylor Nelson of Wiscon-

sin last night accused the arch-

conservative John Birch So-

ciety of being more interested

in blocking progressive legisla'-

tion than in combatting Com-
r-es-rfraiuf

0

In a speech fo more than 1000

BIRCH SOCIETY IS LAX ON COMMUNISM
delegates at the opening of the

National Student Association’s

14th annual congress at the

University of Wisconsin, Nelson
said.

“In our country, the attack
on freedom of speech and free-

dom of inquiry is frequently
masked as a crusade—sgsssst

Communist subversion.
"The expression of an

digenous American drive

ward progress is often brai

as alien Marxism by those

are committed to the st;

quo, if not to the status

ante,” he said.

"It is clear from the avc

"Commitments of such gr

as the John Birch Society that

in - the real goal is far less to com-

oed
bat the Pathetic remnailts of

vho the Communist Party in this

tjs- country than it is to emasculate
quo progressive legislation that has

developed directly "f Agrr
.ved ican experience and American
ups needs,” Nelson declared.

Boston American, Boston, Mass
"Bos tor. Globe, Boston, Mass,
Boston Herald, Boston, Hasa*~

r ~
iBostor. Traveler, Boston, Lass
Christian Science Monitor,

Boston, Mass,

y Daily Becord, Boston, Hass*
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August ^5. 1961

Agent in Charge
federal Jurean of Investigation
Sheraton Building
Boston 16 , Hass.

BE: Enclosed subversive material received by
our Post.

Dear Sin

Enclosed is copy of most recent communication with envel ope received from an
unknown subversive organization which has been actively soliciting support
of Veteran's Organisations for many months. In the pas ve have disregarded
these communications and have even destroyed them, but r ow we feel that this
particular communication requires your immediate attent: on.

At our last Post meeting It was unanimously voted and a; .proved that we take
a definite action on this particular communication and ; our comments as to
action taken by your department will be greatly apprecia ted.

Very truly yours*

Vincent P. Greeley
Commander



*

470 Atlanta* Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

August 23, H|l

Vincent P* dreeley, flffmanlrr
Yhosias F. Fitsgerald lest, So. 561
Veterans of Foreign mgi of the United States
715 1* Fourth Street ,

South Boston, lias3achuaethe

Bear Cowaander jbreeley*

Your letter of August 15 , 1961 uifch enclosure
has teen received, and the interest which praspted
your coweunication is appreciated*

Please he assured that the Material furnished
has received appropriate attention.

Very truly yours ,

L. L. XAUOHLI»
Special Agent In Charge

IMM :1c

(2)i-

IDc-2-ilr
c
i
c
)
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lirch Societ'
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g
f
rbs ' In

In thVfig^re^f
5

/ il head

common sense =r>j X. ' b?th
charity are absent from^h

1311

Pronouncements
" °m their

!

etfo/ff the Birch Soci-

kind of pro|re£
P
?M

l
? the

aj*j.«4rtasd
A2sg,

s£S^u?aSi-i
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‘0

.
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r Freedom for John Birch

! The American Civil Liberties causes is one thing. To Jeprive
,

'fonion has protested the removal of members of the militar/ of the

•The Life of John Birch- and opportunity to know about pohtical

_ L a * M causes is quite something else.

Robert Welch’s American Opin-

ion” magazine from the newsstands The two publications were re-

+- 0 , tv, Tnfan+w nivtaifwi in moved from the 24th Division’s
of the 24th Infantry Division in

newsstands at ^ time of
Germany. We add our protest to

that of the ACLU.
Walker’s rebuke. It is therefore

obvious that they were removed

The 24th Division, it will be because the government considered

remembered, was commanded by their contents politically Objection-

Major General Edwin A, Walker able.

until his removal for allegedly f
In !ain word the Eovertl.

impugning m public the loyalty of/ - '

certain prominent Americans. *

Precisely what General Walker

said has never, to our knowledge,

been authoritatively established.
(

We have not criticized him, al-

though we have supported the

right of the civilian authorities to

discipline military officers who

pufclicly promote political causes,

whether of the right, the left or

the center.

However, to discipline a mil-

tary officer for promoting political

ment censored these publications.

The First Amendment’s guaranty
j>f free speech is predicated upon

:

me assumption that citizens v$ll

!

make intelligent public policy if

they are permitted to hear all
‘

shades of political opinion.

One shade of political opinion
'

—and a prominent one these days
—is reflected in the publications of

j

ttpe John Birch Society. It must bef

accorded as much freedom as any
other viewpoint. The First Amend-
ment is ideologically blind.

rs
a
2

(£3

8

Boston American, Boston, Mass.
Boston Globe, Boston, Mass.

^ Boston Herald, Boston, Mass*
Bostor Traveler, Boston, Mass.

Christian Science Monitor,
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;
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Birch Society

jH^ad SuesOver r

Book Publication
(New York Times News Service)

NEW HAVEN - Robert Welch,
the head of the controversial John
Birch society, filed suit in U.S.

district court here today charging
Fawcett Publications, of Green-
wich, with infringing on his copy-

right on “The Blue Book of the
John Birch Society.’*

Welch, of Belmont, Mass.,
charges that a pocket size edition

entitled, “Inside the John Birch
Society" published by Fawcett
“was largely copied from the Blue
Book of the John Birch Society.”

Welch seeks a ruling enjoining

Fawcett from continued distribu-

tidfo of the pocket book. Heralso
asks for an accounting at all

profits made by Fawcett an the

elition and property damages not

less than $250. &

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012
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iTroup as

U, S. Foe^j
The John Birch Society and

the American Nazi Party today
stood equally guilty before the
State Labor Council, CIO-AFL,
as being hostile to the United
States.

The labor group at its annual
convention in the Hotel Brad-
ford unanimously adopted a res-

olution denouncing the Birch
Society as an organization
founded on and advocating “the
adoption of Communist tactics

and anti-democratic techniques

E

> fight communism.”
Joseph Salerno, New Englarfi
irector of the Amalgamate!
'Iothing Workers of America
lasted both Democrats and R^

publieans for failing to solve the
country’s unemployment prob-
lems.

“After a year and a half re-

cession there are still more than
AVs, million unemployed in this

country, while automation and
the entrance of new workers in-

to the labor market create the
need of at least 2Vz Million new
jobs per year.”

He called for higher teacher
salaries, claiming that “penny-
pinching city, state and federal
governments” have caused this

country to lag behind Russia
and Red China.
John E. Powers, Senate presi-

dent, defended state politics,

claiming that “Massachusetts
has no more corruption than in

any of the governments of Che
other 49 states. Massachusetts’
.government is just as claan
Mid virile as that of any otaer
sfite. Do not judge the maty
by the acts of the few.”

ALL INFORMATION CON f

X5REIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

XXX Boston American, Boston, Mass*
““"Boston Glebe, Boston, Mass.
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BtrchSociety

Member Is

M^yeaker
Since the John Birch Society

was founded in 1958 it has con-

centrated on a build-up of mem-

bership and gathering funds and

has not had the opportunity to

develop a program of fighting

the Communist outside of pub-

lishing a monthly magazine
which exposes Communist ac-

tivity, Norman D. MacLeod of

Kenyon said yesterday,

Speaking in Edwards Hall at

the University of Rhode Island,

Mr, Mad.,end, a member of the

society, said lhat correspond-

ents around the world contrib-

ute the material for the publi-

cation “American Opinion.”

Mr. MacLeod joined the so-

ciety early in 1959 through the

national office in Belmont,

Mass. There is no local chapter

in Rhode Island, he said.

Answering a .question 1 con-

cerning the society's proposed
impeachment of Chief Justice

.Earl Warren, Mr. MacLeod
said. “While I may agree in

part with the program I feel it

is unrealistic and I am doing

nothing to support it."

In defending the controver-

sial movie “Operation Aboli-

tion.” Mr. MacLeod said that

the film was prepared by pro-

fessional cameramen and “if it

is propaganda then so is all the

news on television.”

Mr. MacLeod said he could

Norman P. MacLeod

the John Bircjr
-' Society,

not identify any Communists or Edwards' Hla.Jf

Communist organizations but -

that several groups which hel-

called “dupes” of the Commun-j
ists distribute Communist prop-*

aganda. He identified these

''dupes" as the clergy, liberals,

intelligentsia, labor unions, the

State..Department, the National

Labor Relations Board, state

governments, and parent-teach-

er organizations.

The society’s objective, ' Mr.

MacLeod said, is to achieve less

domination by government,,

more individual responsibility 1

and a ] “better world.
’ ’

,^ffera ;
;
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pa., —i Mrs. Weiss asserted that the—r^Srhmunist takeover a

_ - - _ - grew out of Chiang Kai-shek’s

I Dmni refusal to permit any opposi-

Leri alio nigm *> ^ she ^& that the same motives which

if. ^ I * I prompted the Chinese revo-

l/llfiU/CJ lOh^lOn lution caused the uprisings in

T ICTYJ'LfVUlll VU Korea and in Indochina.

She said she supports the

n if. i . it Communist regime in China,
Brown ^Students Hear/ opposes some policies of

Birch Siaeietv Man that government. She labeled
Bircn oiocieTy man, them as rooted in «stalinistiC(

Red Chino Supporter bureaucratic” philosophy.
rr Mr. MacLeod held that Red

Spokesmen for left wing and China's refusal to agree to a

right wing political philosophies nuclear test ban should bar its

clashed last night at Brown admission to the U.N. He said

University in a debate that that its admission would not

ranged far afield from the main serve to lessen world tensions

topic: Should Red China be because the Red regime "does

admitted to. the United'' Na- not represent the large portion

tions? of the people of China.”

JVorman D.
jMarT^rid n f Ken- Both speakers attacked re-

t

yon, a member of the John porting of the question by West-
,

Birch Society, said that ad- ern newspapers. Mrs. Weiss .

mission of Red' China would said, "The majority of Ameri-
(

render the United States virtu- can newspapers are owned by i

ally impotent in the world or- big business interests and pre-
j

ganization. The Peiping regime sent the point of view of the .

would gain world prestige en- corporations.”

abling it to expand its designs Mr. MacLeod disagreed and
;

on neighboring countries, he drew laughter from the audi-

said. ence when he said: "I take is-

Mrp. Myra Tanner Weiss a sue with this. I’ve heard the

former vice presidential candi- complaint that 50 per cent of

date of the Socialist Workers the press and J'adio here are

Party, rejected those views and Communist-contjolled.'”

said that Red China "has no Mr. MacLeod! refused, how-
reason” to, want war. ever, to name a*station or pub-

The debate, sponsored by .the Ucation which came under this

board of governors of Faunce category.

House, was held at Carmichael When the student audience

Auditorium before a capacity laughed at a statement by Mrs,

crowd. It was preceded by the Weiss that the "U.S. won the

showing of a film, "Red China— war (World War II) and lost

Outlaw,” prepared and' distrib- China to the Chinese people,”

Tueu Ly^the Committee, of One she declared:

Million AgainsLjhe^ AdmissiOTrj —L'

j^ur minds have been brain-

, ofRed China to tfie* U.IsF.
j
washed.”—r j-f
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STATEMENT BY ARNOLD FORSTER

at Ford Hall Forum
in Boston, Massachusetts
on Sunday, October 29, 1961

You are a very nice looking group, and a comparatively large one, as meetings
' of this kind go these days.

But I am not overly impressed because X am becoming sort of used to large
audiences. Earlier this month I attended another meeting. There were 1,600 people
there and they were as well dressed as you appear to be — certainly, as a group,
they were on a high economic level, and they had come together in a gracious sub-

urban community.

It was in no seise an assemblage of unemployed malcontents or crackpots.
Indeed, I estimated that at least £ of the room was filled with college-age men and
women, and with upper middle-class couples in their early 30*s, Most of the rest
were people who, from their fine dress, their social presence, had arrived, so-to-
speak, economically,

I should tell you that I waited to buy a ticket of admission — in a line it

deep, almost a block long — for more than an hour before the meeting began.

There are, to be sure, two real differences in the character of that gathering
in Garden City and this one tonight. There we listened to the speaker for one
continuous hour and forty minutes. I promise you far less time from me. Second,

was the Alice-In-Wonderland quality about that meeting compared to the very real
down-to-earth nature that this one seems already to have.

By now, of course, you must be aware that I attended the Long Island meeting
of the John Birch Society where I heard Robert Welch, its leader, talk.

He turned the world inside out and upside down — not only in his formal
presentation but in his answers to questions in the discussion period. At long
length I heard him prove — at least to the satisfaction of many in the hall —
that Communism is an evil imposed upon the masses across the world by the millionaire
class j a method of enslaving the poor people who inhabit the earth. It was difficult
to believe that his listeners, dressed expensively, sporting jewelry, using T 6l aid
!62 automobiles, could swallow the story.

I listened to his explanation of his so-called principle of reversal 11 — and
was overcome again with that never-never-land feelingi If a man admits he is a
Communist, then you know he is. After that things are never what they seam. If a— man. daiies he is a Communist, then he must be one because he denies it.

That may be an oversimplification, but it is not an inaccurate analysis of how
the principle works. He applied it the evening of the Garden City meeting. The
legal decision, he said, handed down that veiy day by the U. S. Supreme Court,
requiring the Communist Party to register against its will — that decision is no
evidence the Court understands the evil of Communism; on the contrary, it is proof
that the Supreme Court secretly approves Communism.
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His villains that night were the Republicans, the Democrats, Earl Warren,

Oban Renewal, the United Nations, and Franklin D. Roosevelt. His hero was the

late Senator Joe McCarthy.

Not a word of anti-Sstilt isra passed Mr. Welch* s lips; certainly none that I

could detect — and in this narrow field, at least, I consider myself as somewhat
expert. He even avoided that kind of innuendo which the audience could interpret
as a covert expression of anti-Jewish hostility. I came to the conclusion that
Robert Welch knows full well anti-Semitism can be a kiss of death.

The same, however, cannot be said for a large number of people in his audience.
There was a question-and-answer period during “which Mr. Welch had no control either
over a question posed out loud or the reaction of the listeners to the question.
Thus, when one person stood to his feet amending to know nWhe promoted Peress? 11 —
this was the signal for the knowing oohs and aahs across the room, and the sudden
burst of approving applause.

During the course of hlr oresentation, the Birch leader had talked about the
infiltration of Communist agents into the Protestant clergy, mentioning, in passing,
that there was some of it, too, in the Roman Catholic Priesthood. This provoked,
during the question-and-answer period, a query from a lady who wanted to know what
the situation was among Rabbis, Again, even before he could answer, the room reacted
to the question with a quick, enthusiastic round of applause — applause which could
only be interpreted as the audience's inarticulate way of saying, nAh, now we are
putting our finger on the real problem .*1

I think even Welch detected it, and after saying vaguely that he supposed
there was some infiltration in the rabbinate, added that there probably was also
infiltration in the Moslem priesthood. This last comment was deliberately misinters
preted by his listeners. They reacted as if he was being humorously sly. They
pretended that his answer was meant to convey to them; "Yes, the Jews are the core,

of the problem, but if we say it that bluntly, we will be charged with anti-Semitisih,

So let's blame all religions and with equal absurdity include the Moslems ,
11

/

Now any one of you is free to reject my analysis of the Garden City audiencej
purely personal and perhaps visceral. In that case, let's approach the matter on'

a

somewhat more intellectual level: I

I begin by stating ny opposition to the Birch Society because that organization
regards democracy as an evil and as a sure road to Communism, I respect democracy,
its political and ethical concepts, and the integrity of its institutions. As a
lawyer, I specifically include the institution of the American Judiciary,

In this connection, the Society is guilty of attempts to pressure our courts
of law by threats and other forms of browbeating. Whether the target be the Chief
Justice of the United States Supreme Court or the lowliest police magistrate, this

is a fundamental violation of our constitutional concepts and subversive of the
American form of government.

Mr. Welch has declared -- and I quote — "Democracy. in government or organi-

zation,., is merely a deceptive phrase, a weapon of demogogueiy and a perennial
fraud." — Nor am I reassured, even though Mr. Welch has also declared
that the United States is not a democracy but a republic, and we ought to keep it
that way.



The Birch movement is a matter of grave concern to all Americans. Why?

Because in our country voluntary agencies traditionally play an important role —
for good or evil — and the John Birch Society is the latest voluntary know-nothing
organization in America, We have seen what damage know-nothirg movements can do.

In your lifetime and mine, we have had Coughlinism, America First and the McCarthy
Movement — and now their successor, Birch. This one has two features the others

lacked: a leader with a great capacity to organize and a technique of secrecy —
secrecy of action through ’’front organizations. 11

Why should we be concerned about a radical right-wing organization composed

of a small band of extremists on the fringe of American political life who see all

problems in conspiratorial terms? Because the John Birch Society is part of a

larger mov orient. While clearly the most notorious and best publicized of the
radical right-wing groups on the American scene — it is only one of many new ones

on the far right.

Some 95 groups — from conservative to extremist right-wing — have sprung up
in the United States, most of them within the last two years. Of the 95> I count
18 new ones in I960, and UU in 1961; in short, more in the first six months of
this year than in any similar period in the last twenty.

In less than three years the Birch Society has developed a gross annual income
of about a million and a half dollars from dues, honorary life memberships, special
contributions, and the sale of literature. Although it will release no membership
figures, experts in the field say that those who pay dues number about 60,000. Its
paid staff consists of approximately 63 men and women.

While substantial, the movement is obviously not quite as big as its press
notices would indicate. The fact is that the Society earns extravagant amounts of

publicity by Welch’s outrageous charges of Communism again3t such Americans as

former President Eisenhower, the late John Foster Dulles, or an unidentified group
of several hundred Homan Catholic priests.

No one is safe. Monseignor Francis J. Lally, editor of "The Pilot" here in
Boston, is one of those who might well be tagged by Mr, Welch, The Monseignor was
among the American editors who spoke up in an excellent editorial, published on
October liith, in defense of the Catholic clergy after Mr. Welch at Garden City in
effect charged 273 Catholic Priests with being Communists,

Thank the good sense of the American press that — like Monseignor Lally and
"The Pilot" — the major amount of newspaper comment has been adverse; examination
shows that in the period from June 1st to October 15, 196l, the press has been
overwhelmingly critical,

Mr. Welch contends that the Communists are responsible for precipitating the
press attack upon his organization — part of the conspiracy, of course. It was,
he claims, triggered by a "signal" given in an article published on February 25,
1961 in the Communist "People’s World" which circulates on the West Coast. He
referred to that article as the "mother piece" for all that followed, adding that
"Time Magazine" was the first in line. But his charge does not square with the
facts. The plain truth is that the "people’s World" was a "Johnny-Come-Lately."

Back in July I960, newspapers in the Mid-West uncovered and published the
details of Welch’s accusations in his then-secret manuscript "The Politician."
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One of your own newspapers here in Boston ran a series a few weeks later; the

"Boston Herald. 11 The reporter was Stanley lames. The articles — which cited

Welch's fantasies from "The Politician" — appeared in the last week of August I960.
Wasn't Mr. Welch aware of these articles in his own backyard, when he charged that

the Reds had given the "signal" in February 1961 — six months after the "Boston
Herald" expose?

The John Birch Society would never have received its nationwide notoriety if
its Founder had not written "The Politician" — the book he called a confidential
letter — with its outlandish allegations of treason. However, under any circum-
stances, some of its leadership stands sufficiently high in the community power-
structure to win the group a hearing from newspaper editors. Local leaders and

members of the Society are, in many cases, people of financial responsibility and

social status in their communities. They are often able to exert considerable
influence and impact at the local level when they decide to put the pressure on a
school teacher, or a school superintendent, or a school board.

In affirmation of his hatred of democracy, Mr. Welch has structured his Society
in an un-democratic fashion: The organization is centralV-controlled and tightly
run by the Founder himself, Bv erythirg operates from the top down; Mr. Welch picks
his national organizers for the”Society; they report directly to him; chapter leaders
report to national, regional or local organizers picked by Mr, Welch or his agents.
Founder Welch himself has a good business head, considerable business experience,
a great capacity for attention to details, and an enormous will for hard work and
sole leadership.

Mr. Welch makes no bones about who is the boss. I quote — "The John Birch
Society will operate under completely authoritative control at all levels" —

That's from page 1$9 of the "Blue Book of the John Birch Society,"

The "Blue Book" — as you probably know — is a verbatim transcript of Welch's
incredible two-day monologue, delivered at the founding meeting of the Society in
December 1958, in Indianapolis, There, eleven of his close associates — obviously
men of tremendous endurance — listened patiently before agreeing to launch the
organization.

At another point in the "Blue Book" Mr. Welch says that members who no longer
feel the necessary degree of loyalty can either resign or they will be put out; and
he also declares that — I quote — "We shall have short cuts for eliminating
differences without going through any Congress of so-called democratic processes," —

If the authoritarian structure of the Birch organization is elementaiy, its
basic premises are primitive: First, it believes in the conspiratorial theory of
history and politics. Conspiracy is always the answer. Second, it believes that
the Communist conspiracy has already captured control of most of the world —
including the United States — and because it is already victorious here on our
shores, battle must now be done to recapture the countiy from the enery.

That both premises are false is patent and demonstrable.



It’s almost incredible that we should be here tonight seriously discussing a

group whose leader believes his own obviously false assumptions — if I may, his

own political fantasies — fantasies that a former President was a Communist agent.,,

as was a member of the family... as was a former Secretary of State — and a member
of his family also. True, a world of fantasy. But a world which unfortunately
seems also to be the ideological dwelling place of at least 60,000 other Americans.

Perhaps not all his followers agree with everyting he says. Some Birchites
have gone to greaTTengths to disassociate themselves from his views about General
George C. Marshall and other great American leaders he has smeared. They say
these views are personal, nor organizational.

The contention is untenable — because, by his own statements, Welch has made
it clear that he is the Society — that the Society is a monolithic organization
in which he is the central moving spirit. Any attempt to separate the two fails.

But even if th^yr were separable —• how do you explain so many Americans who
are willing to join a leader holding such incredible viewpoints?

I think there is an explanation: If the Society's members are uneasy or
embarrassed by his more sensational views, they nevertheless live in -the same
fantasy-land with Mr. Welch.

What kind of place is it which these men and women populate? It is a world
whose inhabitants assume that there must be solutions that will produce victories
on the international scene and will resolve all our domestic problems. If no
easy solutions are forthcoming, there must somewhere be a conspiracy pro-venting it . The
see the world around them — the churches, the press, radio and television, the
unions — almost all the established institutions in our free society — in the
grip of Communist conspirators, or their sympathizers.

Those who disagree with this view are naturally a part of the conspiracy,
for there can be no honest basic differences of opinion: you are a Bircher —
or you are a Red, or a tool — and this applies to anyone from Republican to
left-wing Socialists. Most ridiculous of all, the Birchers view the government
itself — and its political leaders — as just another pari of the same pack of
Communist agents or dupes — no one of them to be trusted.



One other dimension to the Birch philosophy. It is this! There is

no hope of salvation through the ballot box, "Direct action" is necessary —
through secret or sani-secret cells; through high pressure campaigns such as

"Impeach Earl Warren"; through "front" groups, and by means of a whole flood
of crash programs end emergency actions that reflect only their neurotic
fears and distorted views.

Now we know who Is the Society’s enemy — practically anybody. Made
possible by the "principle of reversal" — which can turn any loyal citizen
into a traitor with the wave of a Birch wand. Keep the principle in mind
and the Communists are really in favor of many things they profess to oppose;
they say they are against something only in order to make us be for it.

For example, Mr. Welch has characterized the late U, N. Secretary
General — Dag Hammarskjold — as a Kremlin agent. When the Soviet attacked
Mr. Hammarskjold and fought for his ouster, the Communists, Mr. Welch tells
us, were only doing so to provoke us into insisting that Hammarskjold be kept
in his U. N. post — which is what Khrushchev really wanted.

Again: Founder Welch believes that the Soviets really sent the first
Sputnik into orbit because they wanted us to increase our defense spending,
and thus weaken ourselves economically.

If we increase our military spending, we play into the Kremlin’s hands.
If we reduce American militaiy might, we are also playing into the Kremlin’s
hands. Heads they win, tails we lose.

If all this were merely ridiculous, I think we could live with it ~
even if many thousands of our fellow citizens on the fringe of our political
life believe it. But there is cause for genuine concern. For this inside-out
reasoning — the unsound major premise — carries with it a tremendous potential
for harm to our country and to a genuine effort to stem the tide of world
Communism. The simple truth is that the Birchers do not sow understanding,
they sow confusion. Th^r do not contribute to a calm, firm national effort
to combat Communism; they sow fear, semi-hysteria, panic.
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Why haven't I told you what they are for? Why have I withheld from you the con-

tent of their constructive program? I haverPt withheld anything; they have no posi-
tive, no constructive program. They are not for anything; they are only against. Be-
ing against is the only program Welch offers his followers

.

To impeach the Presiding Justice of the United States Supreme Court, is a typical
campaign— and such destructive activities deeply involve Birch members in the work of
the organization; it keeps them busy on a continuing basis carrying out assigned tasks;

it requires chapter meetings, special projects, local Birch reading rooms. You see the

Society member does not merely Join the organization, pay his initiation fee plus dues
and then sit back to receive his monthly newsletter. lie becomes a functioning part
of a negative movement.

Because it is an against movement, the Society always run the risk of committing
a libel in attacking people . But Mr . Welch created a loophole . Rather than pay the
price of libel, he seeks to hide behind a semantic camouflage. That is why he coined
the word "Comsynrp" --to describe an enemy whom he cannot quite prove to be an out-
right Communist but whom he believes to be more than a mere sympathizer. The new
word, he hopes, will avoid the built-in libel trap of the word "Communist ",

But anyone can use this device; anyone, that is, who will not be concerned about
your level of intelligence. Let me, with appropriate apology to you, use it just this
once: Members of the Birch Society may not be outright bigots but they may be more
than mere sympathizers. The proper word, then, would be: Bigsymps

.

Seriously, the real threat today of Communism in America -- and it is real enough
— is from the outside. It is an absurd notion that our most dangerous Communist
enemy is internal, that it is already virtually victorious, and that it must be fought

within our borders to the almost total exclusion of every other political problem.

Outside or within, Communism is an evil and it must be handled. If we are all
agreed on that premise, then, you might ask, why all the shouting? Why don't we all
just get along with the task of handling it?

Because the only thing on which most of us agree with the Birch Society is that

Communism is a menace. After that, we separate — and separate fast — because we

are convinced that Birch not only shoots political buckshot at everybody and his

uncle, failing effectively to attack Communism, but unwittingly (to give it the bene-

fit of the doubt) aids and abets Communism, falling into its traps — indeed, into its

very lap. If Communism ever does take over in the United States — and I doubt that

— we will have two groups to thank; the Communists and the Birchists.

Let us see whether my last statement is cheap demagoguery or thoughtful reason-

ing: A most striking and significant feature of the Society is that many of its

campaigns parallel those of the Soviet Communists. The Society would seek to destroy,

among other things, NATO, the United Nations and the vital American system of economic

and military aid to underdeveloped countries. These are also precisely the aims of

the Soviet Union in its efforts to weaken the United States throughout the world.

Let's look at the twin character:

Number One — NATO: The Soviet would smash NATO so that it could not protect

against Communist intrusion upon Western Europe... Birch would take U.S. troops out
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of NATO, making it incapable of protecting against Communist intrusion upon Western
Europe.

Number Two — The United Nations: To capture control of it, the Soviet insists
upon the right of veto, even in the administration of U.N. work. . . Birch would take
the United States out of the U.N., leaving the Soviet in control of it, including ad-
ministration.

Number Three — Foreign Aid: The Soviet tries to persuade underdeveloped coun-
tries to reject American economic and military assistance... Birch would withdraw
such American assistance from underdeveloped countries.

Number Four — The Communist Menace: The Soviet argues that Communism is no
external threat to the United States . . , Birch argues that Communism is a more internal
threat than an external one.

Number Five — The Race Problem: The Soviet would convince Asian and African
nations to turn their backs on the United States because of its alleged pro-racist
policies... Birch would impeach Earl Warren for his anti-racist decisions

-

Number Six — Social Justice: The Soviet does not believe in it... Birch is op-
posed to civil rights and the religious gospel of social rights.

Number Seven — The Front Organization: The Soviet attempts to use "fronts" as
an essential tool in the dissemination of its propaganda in the United States. .. Birch
advocates the use of "fronts" as a technique for propaganda purposes.

Number Eight— The Communist Party: In the Soviet it is a monolithic, totalitar-
ian movement with no dissent permitted to its followers from the principles laid down
by its leader... Ditto for the Birch Society.

And yet no one of us is foolish enough to suggest that the Birch Society is Com-
munist. But I guess if there were no John Birch Society, the Communists would invent
one.

What * s the real reason for the recent appearance of so many right-wing organiza-
tions on the American scene — and for the success (such as it is) of the Welch move-
ment? The reason — in a nutshell: the frustrations of the American people; the

troubles we are having with Russia; the problems in Berlin, Laos and Cuba; the Ameri-

can lag in rocketry, thermo-nuclear weapons, the space race --in short, the cold war.

And on the domestic front: high taxes, rising living costs, the integration struggle,

and so on.

For all these difficulties, the Birch movement offers a single solution — tear
down everything that 1 s up.

Does Welch's organization really have a future in America? I think not. Eventu-
ally, it will go the way of all know-nothing movements. Once its character is com-

pletely known to the American people, the organization is doomed to failure. Under-

standing the nature of the movement, they will inevitably reject and repudiate it as

an unwholesome political growth in American soil. In the nature of things the United

States will eventually evolve adequate and proper solutions for its international and

.r\
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domestic migraine headaches — at that point Americans will turn their hacks on Robert
Welch and his John Birch Society.

In short, there are far better answers, better alternatives than those offered by
Mr. Welch. But what they are is not my assignment nor our subject this evening. To
Birch Society members, if any be present here tonight, I would ask: What kind of
fools do you take the American people to be? Do you think we are stupid enough to
believe that an Eisenhower or a Dulles or a Warren ever deliberately played the Krem-
lin game?

Yes, we are against Communism, but not the kind you attack. We look out across
the sea and we note the menacing Soviet armies, their thermo-nuclear weapons, their
missiles, their atomic tests, and their Red Chinese partners, now also struggling to
gain atomic weapons — and we know we are faced with danger -- possibly the ultimate
danger in mankind's long history.

We know we must look to our own weapons. We know, too, that we must watch the
internal activities of the small band of Communists still in our midst.

But, to point out the enenry for us, we don't need Mr. Welch, or his John Birch
Society, or its followers — who don't know their left from their right. We don't
need the mushrooming bands of radical right-wingers — who can't tell a Republican
from a Communist — and who view Social Security as a dangerous step along the road
to Communism.

J. Edgar Hoover who has not as yet — I think — been charged with being a Com-
munist agent, a "Comsymp" or a dupe, prepared a statement on the subject of fighting
Communism. Here is what he said: — and I quote --

"The danger of indiscriminately alleging that someone is a Communist merely be-
cause his views on a particular issue happen to parallel the official party position
is obvious. The confusion which is thereby created helps the Communists by diffusing
the forces of their opponents.

"Unfortunately there are those who make the very mistake the Communists are so

careful to avoid. These individuals concentrate on the negative rather than on the
positive. They are merely against Communism without being for any positive measures
to eliminate the social, political and economic frictions which the Conmiunists are so

adroit at exploiting.

"These persons", Mr. Hoover concludes, "would do well to recall a lesson from
history. Both Hitler and Mussolini were against Communism. However, it was by what
they stood for , not against, that history has judged them."

The John Birch Society stands for nothing.
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AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) — The
j

leader of the controversial John ’

Birch Society declared last
|

;

night the United States govern-

1

ment has been "the most power-
ful single force supporting the '

steady worldwide Communist!
.advance."

In remarks prepared for an I

anti-Communism rally, Robert I

I; Welch said governmental sup-

! pert el Communism was carried
i

;
out "while always pretending,

j

of course, to oppose that ad-
vance,”
Welch said “a comparatively

few thousand Communists, con-
centrated in key departments

E
agencies of our govern-

:

t" have done “a terrific

of determining both tjie

:ies and the actions of those
cies and departments—and

hence indirectly of our whole
government.”
Welch said the United States

has been taken "steadily down
the road to Communism by
steps supposedly- designed and
presented to the American

; people as ways of fighting Com-
! monism.

He said American foreign aid

has been a "tremendous help”
to the advance of Communism
and "it was planned by the Com-
munists for that purpose.”

j

The speaker estimated that .

|

about 7000 protestant ministers, i

i

or 3 per cent, in the United
j

States are what he called “Com-
symps—a man who is either a
Communist or sympathizer with
Communist purposes.”
Welch said he did not have

toe slightest doubt that Vhe
,

1largest single body of Comimi-
s

niW rra Ameriea in the Pray- !

’ es^ant clergy.
;

|
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Catholic Weekly Scores

JBirch Society as Menace
,

NEW YORK, Nov. 27 (AP)— and what they are getting

An article in America, na- into.” Sfr b

tional Catholic weekly review, It continued: J

says the John Birch Society "The John Birch Society is

“is proving to be an instrument certainly no model for a move-
of division and a threat to the ment in the American demo-
national morale.” cratic tradition. From this

The article also asserts: standpoint it deserves the

"If allowed to proceed with castigation it has already re-

its work of confusion and divi- «ived and one must regret

sion, it will destroy the basis lts
,
members

, ?
re

.

a^ so 1

of a solid, effective fight Wly these unpatriotic
_

as-

against Communism carried on Pects °f a supposedly patriotic

by such organs as the F.BI ” organization.

The article iri the magazine But ihe real danger of the

published by a iroup of Jesuit society lies, not in its organ-

fathers in the lUnited States ization and methods, but in its

and Canada, whs written by impact upon the American
Father Robert A Graham. national life at this moment. It

• —— •• T is proving to be an instrument

It said that “k fairly large of division and a threat to the
1 number of Cathclics seem to national morale.

, have been drawn to the so-

ciety.” But it did not accept “for, to justify its claim i

a 50 percent figure said to that the country is infiltrated
|

have been cited by an aide to by Communists, the John
Robert Welch, society founder. Birch Society has embarked

, . on an unprecedented and ar-
In any case, the article said, rogant campaign against al-

mcjfnbers of the organization most all our leaflerSf Demo-
"efhibit an amazing crats or Republicans, Liberals
&bput the real issues at st

. Ljjr conservatives.

¥ "As it stands today Com-
fmunism, which as an enepiy

of freedom and order should be

the common foe of both Lib-

erals and Conservatives, eludes

. . . its final accounting.” (i
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Questionable Opinidm
i&r Mj^oddress the other

"

fore the Providence Exchange !

Club, Norman D. MacLeod ex-

pressed anumber^oT oplmbns that

lend themselves to debate. His
opinion that General Eisenhower,
by his acts at war’s end, contrib-

uted to the success of the Com-
munist Party, for one example,

,

and his^pinion that Dr. Barnaby

queitionable Mac^od
opinions which,

"

many of us believe, do not stand up
under rational scrutiny.

*

Equally debatable, and question-

able, are the opinions expressed by
Mr. MacLeod on the origin, struc-

ture and future of our form of gov-

ernment. He says the founding

fathers intended to set up a re-

public “which operates under law,”

not a democracy “which operates

under the dictates of men.” He fur-

ther asserts, as though it were an
unvarying law of government, that

“democracy eventually becomes a

mobocracy, mob rule, and from
there goes to socialism, then to

communism.”, Mr. MacLeod im-

plied that we already have* passed

from democracy to mobocracy and
now are tobogganing swiftly to-

ward more evil forms of govern-
' ment that lie beyond.

This line of argument, we sub-

mit, reflects a misreading of his-

tory, a fruitless hair-splitting over
semantics, and a refusal to recog-
nize some of the realities about us,

j

In the first place, it is now gen-

erally accepted that the founding
|

fathers sought to establish a repre-
;

lentatjve democracy and did so.
j
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would carry on the functions of

government . It is pointless to try

'to ttraw hne distinctions between

a republic and a democracy. T& is -

specious to argue that while the

founding fathers intended us to

live under a rule of law, /We have
now cast aside the rule of law and
are operating under the “dictates

of men.” The point is that the

founding fathers, in their wisdom,
established a form of government
which was sufficiently strong and
sufficiently flexible to survive all

the tests of time and changing cir-

cumstance from the late 18th cen-

tury to the present day. We still

live by the law established in that

Constitution, and we expect to go
on living under it for as far into

the future as any man can see.

Whether we call this form of gov-
ernment a republic, a democracy,
or a representative democracy isn’t

important. What is important is

that it is a workable, time-tested

system, whatever name one chooses
to apply to it.

As for Mr. MacLeod’s curious
opinion that democracy inevitably

passes through some process of
metamorphosis, first into mobocra-
cy, then step by step into socialism

and communism, where is the evi-

dence to support this alarming
pattern?

The example of Czechoslovakia
comes to mind. . The Czechs once
had a democracy. It became a so-

cialized democracy, which Mr.
MacLeod may equate with “social-

ism,” then abruptly was converted
to communism. But was this a

normal and inevitable progression
from democracy to communism?
Hardly. It was plainly an example
of communism being imposed on an
unwilling populace by the guns of

a bigger neighbor.

How about Switzerland, Sweden,
Denmark or Britain? Have their

democracies followed Mr. Mac-
Leod’s inexorable pattern into

- communism? Of course not.

Nor do we have to
,

go so far

afield.
.
Our own representative

democracy has stood for seven gen-
eration* rVndi hasn’t yet followed

1

Ma^eQd^' pattem, however

grave his fears for the immediate

future.
' v"-

Perhaps the surest test of a real

democracy is the riglM; accorded to

citizens
;

to speaH; Jybeir minds.
,

We Americans chqgjfej! this right.

We recognize, as *ltioinas Jeffer-

son recognized nearly two cen-

turies ago, that a governmental
system gains strength by permit-

ting and encouraging all sorts of

thoughts and notions, however wild

or radical or unpopular, to be free-

ly exchanged in the marketplace
of ideas.

*

In this spirit we welcome Mr.
MacLeod's opinions. We welcome
them because they stimulate

thought and debate, and because
thought and debate serve to

strengthen our nation and improve
our system of government. We
must recognize that ours is not a

perfect system of government, and
that until that unlikely level of

purest perfection if attained, we
j

would do well to listen to and
j

weigh all the ideas that are thrown
into the marketplace.

Meanwhile, we might ponder the
|

observation of Sir WinaEon
Churchill who one* remarked ihat
“democracy is the worst fopm of -

government — the^h-
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"On I I There was a meeting of the
bomnruni st Party held at| |-

I nfi-hAnrtlncr WPT»P ns followa;!

|gave a report of the last D. C. meeting saying
PHIL BART had been there and talked on the McCarron law giving
the dates of when different aspects or rules of the law were to
be put into effect.

"PHIL BART had reported that the Gov't had attempted to get
the officers of the Party to sign a paper giving an extension
of time for when the gov't could try an income tax case against
the party. PHIL BART had said this was one kind of attempt or
manoover the Gov't had tried to get an official of the party
to sign his or _[their]_ name or (names)

I Ireported that BART had said BEN DAVIS had been re-
fused permission to speak before a group of students at a N.
Y. university. That about 1200 students had set up a meeting
and gone to the C. P, headquarters to hear DAVIS speak. A
recorder was used at this meeting^

I ~l said! |had repoted at the D. C, that all
Clubs were not meeting on a regular basis.

I at the D. C. had called attention to this statement
53 land the D, C. members had then assigned different
individuals to see that the clubs did meet.

reported that] |had remarked about the ultra
right reactionary groups such as the John Birch Society &
followers of Gen WALKER, which were springing up with the
observation by| I that this wasn't all bad, but will
help those people on the fence to make up their minds.

]said|

munxty unurch
had given him a program of Com*
an announcement of a meeting onan wiicn was

Weds Nov_ 27 ‘The Sobell Casejvith SYDNEY SOBELL St Dr. MAX
KARTjMaN as speakers

be
b'7C

I Twas asked to report on Peace_ She said she be
didn't have anything to report on the Boston~”Com. for DIs. & bee

Peace as she hadn't heard anything from them lately^ She had
received literature & been contacted by the Turn Toward Peace
committee. She passed around a leaflet titled 'Turn Toward
Peace* asking 'will you help initiate N. E, Turn Toward Peace?*

"3*
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"also a card to be filled out by persons with personal data
and space for type of volonteer work an individual could con-
tribute,,

I was asked to report on the Forum at the universal-
Ist, Church in Saugus since

j pas absent.

said he had talked tof

rorum would be Dec. 7. The speaker was’ a|

the first

?
a Negro
ro in themember of the N.A.A.C.P

labor movement and chances for Negro advancement in industry

I baid we can give this man ideas of what he could speak
about. That this man could speak out that at the G. E*
apprentice school there has never been a negro admitted_

I I pointed out that to get into this school its more than
a matter of pull. One must pass a ridgid exam. It wasn*t
entirely a question of who the G.E. wanted

I
l

sal
TSge
said he understood that but if a person could pass a

C Allege extrance exam he could pass the test for the G, E.
apprentice school.

[
uiurcn wouia handle the puoncity ror tne
it got into the Saugus & Lynn papers.

|of the Universal!st
Forum and see that

| [suggested that the minister should also contact other
ministers in the area and perhaps they would make an announce-
ment about it from their pulpits.

he had attended the previous Sunday.

b6
fo7C

b6
b7C

|thought we should be careful not to get so many people
to tne Forum that It looked like we were padding it.

be
b7C

1didn*t believe we could get so many people there that
it would look like that anc

j |
agreed with him_

I lasked Ito report on the defense meeting for
|

~"|

said there was a meeting called at Community Church because
Ihad been called before the H.U.A.C, There

Aboht thirty-two people attending, some being thel
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|
Reported that

aitno they had differences witl|

differences should be put aside zo ne
might be victims of the McCarron law_

Jhad spoken and said
that any idealogical

land others who

1 [
•e had seen i

had told himj

Ithen vj

h spoke,
the past

to go in

Iwas a very different
"Hsaid that his

give the committee hell -

the right thing to do_

paid had spent an entire evening with|
aim ne guessed sne* a convinced him not to go without the
advice of a lawyer and how to act before the sub-committee in
Washington.

attac
people

"He saidl

aid
:ing

b & Ch<

there.
Ji

iad spoken and used his old line of
party. This hadn*t set too well with

Iwere put in charge of funds
flhrmt ThO.OO had cnll Most Of it COmmjng . from

Ifriends. His mother had brought in _25.00 from N. H.
This had been the only money comming in from IJ. H, for a long
time.

"He sai1 was chairman

€
|would get in touch with either himself

[on une aace ror the next defqpFte meeting which would
be’ on jmov. 29 or 30. If she cqntQfrt a^ fre would
know_ If she got in touch witjj^ |shS would let)

E
f said before
1 accused us The S

ed on the meeting he &
on Fri

had with

versy. He thought he help
it was do to the fact that

J
1

I saj.u tnat/Vaz'iy ) 01 utung

things done that she was in demand

explain we wern 1 t using
ras so capable in getting

be
b7C

be
b'7C

be
b'7C

j
|sald he thought something was started so far as a defense

uummAtee being established^ He thought some of those attending
& signing up for work were not party members_

be
b 7 C

be
b7C

- 5-
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[
S
old how|
azarus ani

zation & its officers
Hhad approached a Rabbi in Swamscott

e had asked her about the organi- be
b7C

itj fcad told them she had been receiving anti-
st lit;era

saiq
communist literature in the mail which told about what was
happening to Jews in Russia_

"Both£

]said she had been receiving this mail for a long time_

Ithought the F.B.I, sends out this literature^

|said in helpinJ out she would help him financially
as mucn as she could, tme nad certain reservations about it
tho and any contribution she made to him would be though
party channels. She didn*t think mnnpy comming in for defense
funds should be turned over tq group. That she was
afraid| |his group might use a committee to exspouse
their Am mwaI Wia o-v>mip agreed anyone onniri makp a personal
contribution tq fLf they wished, but| |should
keep defense funds seperate .

also ailing her on
'oth had been

doing so and she thought it was a pretty stupid thing to do.

said she didn*t want anyj

the phone from their home. She kne'

yprift in I lea

m hot
retty stupid, th

bout the Fund drive ,| he intends to
& try to get some money from him.

~lat[~
to check up _& finalise plans for the

|_

"Our next meeting to beQ
to check up &

I I

~|prlnclpall-V

J

In dir 1 rind

[

] wsntiansa nema. ] and (i1?hu)

"New England Turn
1 Mercer Circle, Cambridge 38 * Massachusetts,

This is
Toward Peace
vjhich had been received by him through the mail
being placed in the 1-A section of the Boston file on Turn
Toward Peace.

All necessary action has been taken wifch‘*respect to informa-
tion furnished above.

fob

fo 7 C

fo 7 D

-6-
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iiircli Society

Labeled Not

Conservative

The John Birch Society is

not really “conservative” or

“anti-Communist” said Gor-

don D. Hall, an authority on

extremist groups, in a lecture

at Boston University Tuesday
night.

f

i

Such labels are “spuriousj' '

rhen applied to right-wing
xtremist groups such as the

ohn Birch Society, he de*
tared.

“WhM is conservative about
a movement whose founder has
set down for the record his

contempt for parliamentary
procedures and democratic
processes?” ashed Mr. Hall.

“What conservative move-
ment in our history has ever
created fronts' and auxiliary

movements [and] harassed
public speakers . .

,?”

These techniques “have long
been the stock in trade of,

•Communist, Fascist, and Nazi
tyrannies,” he said. “Thfcy

: have been rejected by the geh-
uiijp conservatives. 1

‘iThe genuine conservative
is ievoted to the nation’s tra-

ditftms, with accompanying
reverence and support for the

Bill of Rights.”

He noted that the John
Birch Society has been used
to attack the Marshall Plan,
the United Nations, Dag Ham-
marskjold, the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization and the

mainstream of American ProU
estant church movements.

“Curiously enough,” Mr. Hall

idded, “these are also targets
( f the Communists thim-
: elves. ...” I

He concluded that the fen-

swer to extremists in the

United Stales “rests in elevat>

ing public opinion to the level

where the vast majority of our
citizens can separate fact from
fiction, conservatives from ir-

responsibles, and Communias
from modern Republicans.” i

Tie talk was sponsored ay
a coj-ordmating group of Bos-
ton 1 University student rot

Ttgjmts -organizations-
f

— ..
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rMdcLeod Says US
Is Now ‘Mobocracy’

r Norman own reporter who had been

industrialist and member of “entertained” at Belmont,

the John Birch Society, yestcr- »“ and given detailed in-

, . , , „ formation, the speaker asserted,
day told the Providence Ex- (Belmont is the society’s head-
change Club that the United quarters).

States has become a “moboc- Dr. Keeney was assailed by
racy” and is headed for social- Mr. MacLeod for being quoted
ism, then communism, if patri- as saying that the Birch So-
otic men do not halt the trend, ciety is secretive in its activities

The nation is threatened, he and given to slander of anyone

asserted, more by internal with whom its
(
members don’t

"duplicity, stupidity and trea- agree,

fcon” than by external danger, Dr. Keeney could easily have

although that remains grave, determined that this is not so,

In the course of his talk,
M\ .

MacLeod remarketl, by

Mr. MacLeod criticized tamer raalJmS.

,

the
,

Blue ??°k “d

President Eisenhower, Presi.
other literature readily made

dent Kennedy, Time magazine,

, The Providence Journal and
AU °f lts

.

attlt“des and g°al5

Dr. Barnaby C Keeney, presi-
JJ

6 t0 ‘crut,">' *
dent of Brown University.

Later, during a question-and-
Mr. MacLeod repeated a answer period, Mr. MacLeod

charge made by Robert H. W. was asked how many members
Welch Jr., founder of the John the Birch Society has.
Birch Society,

‘‘Nobody knows,”
President Eisenhower, although Leod decIared .

-Bob 'welch
riot a member of the Comma- won -

t tell me and Im a close
mst Party, contributed greasy friend of his;>

to its success. His questioner persisted.

Asked after the luncheon “Then it’s a secret?”

meeting in Johnson’s Hum- Mr. MacLeod ieplied, “Will
mocks by a reporter for some you tell me how many members
specific examples, Mr. Mac- you have in the Masons or the

Leod said that when com- Kftights of Columbus?”
mander of Allied forces in At one time earlier, Mr. Mac-
Europe, General Eisenhower Leod s^aid that the society’s

“willfully” turned over to the postage bill weekly at Belmont

Soviets 2,000,000 Russians in is $4,000. “That gives you an

concentration camps in Ger- idea how big it’s become,” re-

many. marked Mr. MacLeod.

General Eisenhower did this,
Another questioner asked Mr.

Mr. MacLeod declared, ' know- MacLeod to name a few of the

mg full well that the fate of ^tter known 600 Communist-

many of them would be a harsh
front organizations he had said

y
exist in this country.

* ^ “If you are interested I’ll

Mr. MacLeod said that Time
selld you a fu jj list," Mr. Mac-

magazine picked up its original Leod rep iied . Then
1

ne *med,
version of the John Birch So- <T]1 name one> the Committee
ciety ’s existence from a Com- Against Militarism.’?
munist paper printed in San-

Francisco, the People’s World.
"

^^^^g
azine dit*—Jhit _iyhilc
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Communist FartvT

attending were

:

1

] Those

FUEL -BARE

J(was there until 1 o'clock)

11Before the meeting starter

5*.s talcing tomorrow (MofTi

won: ana going to New York to pick u]

isaid that b

said that

one-na.Li nour _ror others to arrive,.
meets them at

Lad waited over
He usually

Sometimes he picks up["
j -L-1-i otw? n -f- 4-Vi « o-nrtf ™and others at that spot

hios t of the day was spent on the 'icCarran
Law. There was a long report by PHIL EART on the
law and discussion afterwards

.

b7D

be
b 7 C

b 7 D

11PHIL BART started off by giving the dates
that various parts of the law become effective, such
as the labelling requirement as to literature, on
October 29 , 1961. He also said that defense
industries were required to post a sign that it was
a defense industry, although he did not have any
word that that had been done. He said that on
November 19, 1961, registration of the Party was
required, that on November 29, 1961, officers of
the Party would have to register, and that one
month later, December 29, members of the Party
would have to register.

:I PHIL BART explained the definition of a
Communist Party (CP) member. He said that under
the law a member does not necessarily have to be a
person who is paying dues to the CP, but a member
can be anyone who helps the Party. He defined
that further by saying that if a person rented a

2
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hall to the Party he could be treated as a CP
member, or that an outspoken liberal could possibly
be called a communist under the Act.

"He told how the mailing end of the law
required things be marked 'Communist Action
Organisation, * both on the literature and on the
outside of the package — that is. if it is sent
to more than one person.f I said the only
way to get around that would be to send a chain
letter. BART laughed and said that was a good
idea

.

"BART said the Civil Liberties Union of
Massachusetts is producing material on the law
to be distributed. BART defended the Farty
by describing the CF as a defender for the
Bill of Rights. He said they are not breaking
the lav/, but are doing all they can to uphold
the Constitution,

"He told of BEN DAVIS being refused permission
to speak at a New York college, and of how 1200
students in the college had organized a meeting
for the purpose of listening to a recorded talk by
DAVIS. He said the recording had been obtained
by students who went to see DAVIS at the Farty
office for the purpose of laving DAVIS record such
a speech, and although the students would rather
have had BEN DAVIS in person in order to have a
discussion, they at least were able to hear him
talk.

"BART said there were three paid pickets in
front of 'The Worker' office, with placards. He
also mentioned that in the issue of the 'Nation 1

two weeks ago there was an article ’The Warfare
State,' which people should read. He did not
know whether copies could be obtained or a
reprint had. He additionally mentioned that
December 15 was Bill of Rights Day, and that
possibly there should be some kind of activity in
the area on that day. He said that this is a fight
for the legality of the Party and believes that the
Party will win eventually, although a few people
may suffer during the struggle.

"On the mailing of literature, BART said that
if the CP mailed the bible they would have to put on
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the wrapper 'Mailed by a Communist Action
Organization, 1 and that if the John Birch Society .

mailed the 'Communist Manifesto* they would not
have to put anything on it. He said there were
many public officials, such as representatives and
congressmen, who are for upholding the MeCarran
Lav/, but, who, themselves, break laws in the
South when it comes to the Negro people. He said
that we must get away from 'calendaritis, * which, he
explained, was the constant looking at effective
dates of the McCarran Law, and, in the meantime,
losing sight of work to be done. He said it is very
necessary to work with others for the upholding of
the Constitution and against the McCarran Act.

which contained a calendar of events at the
Community Church, and on which she had marked two
programs as being of special interest, one on
Wednesday, November 8, a 'Special meeting -

Auspices of the Social Action Committee, : entitled
'Operation Abolition - UnAmerican Activities
Committee, * speaker, MARSHALL KAPLAN, and the other,
a Forum Supper, on Wednesday, November 29, 'The
Sobell Case - A Miscarriage of American Justice,

*

speakers - SYDNEY SOBELL and DR. MAX KARGMAN. The
'Community Church News' identified the Officers and
Board of Directors, 1961-1962, as follows:

fo ft

b7C

"PHIL BART queried| |on this. He
wondered if there could not be a little more
cooperation so that the Jewish People's Forum and
the Community Church would not be having the same
speaker at approximately the same time and thus

- 4 -
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#

drawing away from each other,
|

|mis-
Interpreted BART 1 s meaning and got a
perturbed at this remark, which he thought was a
criticism of the Forum . I

'

giad had a
struggle witt| |on the Forum, that the
big Ruataine-ra in tfte Jewish Peopled Forum
criticized | [for wanting less Jewish speakers,
and this had caused some friction, and apparently
BART's remark hit a sore spot. BART did not mean
it that way and explained his remark somewhat. In
the afternoon he again explained what he had meant.

| |
spoke. She said that many of the clubs

had no t; neen meeting. She said the FBI had been
to see

| land this resulted in the calling
off of one meeting. The FBI had also seen other
people in the Boston area.

| | spoke. He said the Dorchester
group naa discussed meeting places and had come up
with two houses of Party people in which they could
hold meetings, one was SID's and the other|

j

They also obtained three other houses of non-
Party people to use as meeting places

.

J
|said that there is much opposition

to the ieru. He mentioned the John Birch Society,
gmri hpiipypfi others will gather around General

lagainst the Party. He said there were many
Gthdf groups organized to work against the CP.
He said, however, that this was not all bad, that
it had a good aspect in that this opposition will
give many people who are ! on the fence* an
opportunity to think things out and decide which
way they will want to go.

I Itold about|
,

I flhft said ,at

an Executive meeting 5t5&hd§d Py l |he
expected that the CP would pay him a fairly good
salary to write news for 'The Worker. 1 She said
that 'The Worker' would not do that but the New
England District had told BILL they would give
him $15 •00 a week if he would write a story each
week. This on a trial bas is to see if it worked
out. She said that| pld not contribute anything
the first week and mu nuxt week he contributed two
articles which she said were practically taken from
a daily newspaper. These were just announcements

- 5
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t

of speakers and if,mm nf general information so
she sat down withl |to explain what was nto^ri.
She told him he should write a story on the various
peace groups operating and what they were doing

,

but she has not seen him since. She said he is
in desperate straits , and that his health is bad.
He is only working a couple of days a week and
gets a meal a day by going to the home of a Party
member eaoh night . Sometimes he has sutmer at

|
land sometimes atj Ihousa .

sne said someone also gave him an overcoat.
|

statec
| |had tried to get something rrSEn

Social security out had not had any luck. She
wondered if they should speak tq Hto see if he
could look into the matter and see n| J/a_s

entitled to anything through Social Security J |

said they could look into it but he did not tnimc
| mad put enough into it to get anything out

11 PHIL baht asked|
|

I

I had gone to rjew xotk wit
group to discuss the McCarran Lav;. I

had talked with him but did not kno
had gone or not.

lawyers

'

t

aid she
er he

"PHIL BART spoke again on the McCarran Law.
His talk was mostly a repetition of what he had
already said. He mentioned, however, of demon-
strations and meetings in opposition to the Party in
California by a reactionary group. He said this
opposition was also prevalent throughout the
country.

1 | spoke. He said he thought we
realized the magnitude of the opposition to the
CP but that as he sat there he tried tc analyze
what had been accomplished during the meeting
without much success . He said it seems we have
just passed over the fact that certain groups are
not meeting, and that certainly if we intend to
fight back we have to do it in a coordinated
fashion J Iimmediately took over and started
to delegate people to contact groups and see if
they SQUlfl get .them to start meeting. She asked

if he could go to to
il iit* ummf straighten out the situation in

that area, and whether he could also take care of
I

“| He said he would take care of both.

- 6 -
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.
as asked about the I I He

saia no would rather go home and have a night's
sleep than m«et with — that it was
Just a waste of I Isalri he would
try to set up a meeting

j

I leave a llsfc of the various clubs.
as

| 1(15 members); J I

(V memoers ) : I mentioned I land
I I I— people under the influence of

1 H 1 said that he would seel and
find mit what was being done? thnrg r *1

s
i She asked] lif then
meeting as one group Oh WiS[

i i

were
He said

'Yes, but we have some we are having trouble getting
together, 1

meeting WfllGft JL1UJM

told about the recent Cuba
J
L0THR0P and Mr. GIBSON spoke,

and at which there were about twenty-five agitators,
some of them Cubans. He said that the police were
there on the outside and inside and undoubtedly
knew these people and were there to handle them.
He said during the question period they asked
qxi.es tions and DONALD LOTHROP made them so
ridiculous they left.

b>6

b 7 D

”PHXL BART said that over the past year there
have been numerous people write in saying that
they would like to be members of the CP, and that
some have also approached Party leaders, for the
same purpose. He said, 'We know that they are
all phonies .

'

j
|said the same thing had happened here,

that 1

hS haa been approached by people he had never
seen before and knew they were phonies.

"PHIL BART said that| | would be
back soon. He has been to Russia ana he hoped that
possibly one of the Forum groups could use him in
the area. | |

said she would have to find out if
there were any open dates in the Jewish People's
Forum or if he could be put on after the new year
starts.

be
b 7 C

- 7 -
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"ptttt. -Rfipm made a critical statement in regard
tq Iwhen he said that the only thing the
people in the area have heard froir

| |
were such

ages as, 'Having a good time.' Tt seems to me,'
|
said, 'that he would he interested in what is

going on politically.'
I

going

"The next meeting off
will be held onl

]

next meet,
told her[
make it, and would

sitedr when the
1 WOUld oe held. He

She said she would try to
send him a card before that date

telling him whether she would be down cr not.

|
| said he could not make it because he

works on Tuesday and Thursday nights and working
sixty hours a week. His employer cannct hire more
help because he does not have machinery and those
who work there have to take the brunt cf it.

"During the meeting there was mention made
Jcar was in bad condition and
una

thatf
that he w&s unable to get a ride from anyone
he was unable to attend the meeting

J I said his
car was also getting pretty shaky and that the rods
were getting noisy .

\

^aid he has had
three cars in four monrns ana -cne one he has now
is almost as old as he is.

| 'Before the
nonmea you there was

|
|said ti

last meeting i saw you ana
going to be a meeting, as I did others, but when
it came meetin g; night there were only three people
there. r I said that the way he worked -

sixteen
me>

an<

_did_make it hard to attend a
| had a good excuse too.

saTTTH^r^naT^ust seems to be the way
the" meetings are going lately. They are set up and
people notified and then they do not show up.

- 8 -
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not
|sald that

;oo good on community w
organizer for the club.

is

"PHIL BART said that this Is a period In which
the Party leaders are not committing themselves to
newspapers or TV men as to what office they hold.

|
|said that he was interested in what he

meaht that because WBZ had called him where
he works and wanted him to go on and give a
statement on the Supreme Court decision. He said
that he told them that he would not be able to take
time off from work, but if they called him at
5:30 at home after work he would talk to them. He
said they called him and he did go on for about
five minutes . He said as far as he was concerned,
he did pot gee why should, npt say he is the

L He said before
a juage ne wouia not, duz to a newspaper man or on
TV hfi r.oiTld noli nee why he shnnld nnt. say he was
the I L PHIL BART
said they were not doing that at the present time,
that it was better to say that you are speaking ’for
the Communist Party.'

"PHIL BART said that the Government would like
to get someone into the Party and have them hear from
a Party leader that the Party leaders have records
of dues paid and lists of membership.

"PHIL BART tolcj |that instead of taking
dues once a week or Luiue J month, that she could
take them every six months. He said she could
forget dues not paid up and then bring them up to
date at that time.

again talked to
s going to talk
defense committee.

She did not elaborate, just mentioned it.

"PHIL BART said that |the lawyer, has
spent considerable time e&Gh day fading the
McCarran Law and continually finds new angles in the
law. He said the Government uses trickery and gave
as an example the income tax case pending in which
the Government is still holding $15,000 of CP fund3.

- 9 -
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Now in order to extend the time when that case
would come to trial the Government has asked
Party leaders if they would sign a paper extending
the time limit. BART then asked, 'How can we sign
our names on a paper like that without subjecting
ourselves to the McCarran Law? ' He said that he
believed there would be two or three Party leaders
arrested under this law as a test case and it would
probably take several years in the courts. He said
questions have been raised throughout the country
as to what should be done in the matter of one's
own finances and personal property, and that 'our 1

answer has been to hold such property jointly. He
said his car is in his wife's name and by the time
they get around to that the car will be ready for
the junkyard.

meeting with!
position as

\

Jrould be
in view of his

I bai j |
would have to find a job so it

might take some tirrie before he got into action.

l
askeq

mi and he sale
|if he was called on

'some time ago .

'

|
[Drought this up. He wondered if a

defense meeting should be held in Boston. There was
quite a bit of ri lRfinH.qlnn as to whether that was
feasible or not. brought up the fact
that there had befell a fflSStJLflg al the Hoiel Bradford
where seventy-five invitations were sent out and
only twenty-five, including tha sneaker. ARNOLD
JOHNSON, were present. said that to
his knowledge . there live peopj.6 'from the

I l and this did not leave a very good
showing for

| |
area . It was decided not

to hold suen a mb^tlhg at this time, that it would
be better to have further discussion on defense
in the clubs.

nIn regard to Youth,
|

| asked, 'What
do you have to report on Lit* yuuwi rule 1 in defense? '

PHIL BART said they were not taking then into the
Party but are instead, guiding them so that when the
Party has its legality established, it can increase
its membership overnight.

10
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"PHIL BAHT left around 5 o'clock to go back
to New York.

I
,

l"ags very filr.lr ana ijm 1

,
r.orl r

7

! noi^attepd-J^e meeting
.| |told|

|

that could not liituty uie imotinE and
v10 feiid

.

1

'It Will 'probably be all day, won't it?'
and asked l M What time will we
have dinner?' I I answered that he knew what
time they would have dinner. It was obvious that
he did not want to attend."

Copies of this -n^mni^ndnm have been designated fnr Boston
files orj

|

inasmuch as it appears these individuals are possibly
identica l with| |(LMtT ) 3 1 | (XiNU ) and| |or

| l (lirj) mentioned in informant »s report

.

BEADS

Will reopen case on the sister of|

1

I land consider recommendation ror inclusion
in the Securltv pride r. in view of her identification herein
by | jwifch the I I

Will open case for purpose of identifyin
mentioned herein in collection with the

|

~

Will through established sources at I lattempt to
obtainr Icomments at time of interview by that station.

be
lb 7 C

be
b 7 C

b 6
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His questioner remarked,

"CoJjd you mention any tiat

are well known?” Mr. MacLeod
replfed, “I don't think I tan

|

nam* one right off that you

might recognize.”
!

Asked what the attitude of

the Department o! Defense is

toward the Birch Society, Mr.

MacLeod answered: “I’d say

they don’t like us.”

Mr. MacLeod said that the

United States was meant by
its founders to he a republic

and not a democracy. He made
this distinction:

JWceQublic, he said, “is a gov-

emment which operatesMinder

Norman 0. MacLeod speato b Exchange Club. .

right is Herbert B. Carkin, wW introduced the speaks!

;
—Jouolal-Bulietin PheL

law.” A democracy, Mr. Mac-
Leod added, "is a government
which operates under the dic-
tates of men.”

Today, the speaker declared,
“we are governed by commit-

.tees, commissions, Cabinet offi-

;

cers, and not by law. Democ-
1

I
racy eventually becomes a
mobocracy, mob" rule,; and from"

-Ufiere goes to socialism, • then
communism,”' L~ ' —^ <

ALL INFOR?MTJON Cf T;*AW£D
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B+rch Founder

fells How,Why
By STANLEY EAMES n /

(Copyright, 1961, by The Boston Herald)

• The United States can kill international Com-
munism—without a war—just by starving it to death,

• The rift between Russia and China is only a

Communist lie, and the Kremlin bosses can pick up

a telephone and fire Mao Tse-Tung without notice.

| • The Cuban invasion was a plot by Fidel Castro

ahd his friends in the U. S. government to solidify his

position throughout Latin America.

• And of all the people in the United States,

Massachusetts residents are “the most provincially

ignorant.” New England as a region comes second.

These, and other equally controversial convic-

tions, were voiced to The Herald this week by Robert

H. W. Welch, founder of the John Birch Society, in

interview in his Belmont offices,

Welch, who catapulted to an uneasy and enu

battle4 sort of fame when he declared former JTes?-

dent fasefihiwer “a dedicated apfef of the §o|i-

;|^^'a^^^acy
;

,,

.

has ' mellowed not at all.
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(Continued from First Pago)

*. The balding, intense causist, giving his views

a machinegun staccato, also declared:

, I | The John Birch Society—of which he claii

-to be no longer the sole boss—is growing tre-

mendously in strength, less rapidly in numbers, and

can inspire a quarter-million letters on a hot topic.

# It has Communist and left-wing members,

“and -we would be naive not to think so.”

0 The average member, if there is such a thing,

is a man in his 30’ s, or possibly his wife, and isn’t

rich or reactionary.

9 His organization has no racial or religious

bias, although he has attacked the idea of Com-

munism within the clergy, and the few persons who

have been drummed out of the Society have been

dropped for bigotry.

Highlights of Interview
f

A little thinner, looking a trifle worn but x
earnest an exponent as ever of his unusual views, the

farmer candy manufacturer who has been assailed

i s “a little Hitler” and “a slick demagogue,” to name

E
e more printable allegations, spoke frankly and at

ngth in a question-and-answer interview.

These are its highlights:

Q.—What’s happening to your organization these days? 1

A.—It has grown a great deal in the past year. Attacks in its

early days perhaps spurred it on. As it continued and the attacks *

became more intensive and extensive—and came from higher

places—our growth has slowed down in some areas and to some
extent. White the Society is larger and stronger than a year Ago,

it hasn’t increased in numbers over the past three or four months

as it did in the preceding months.

Q.—Could you he arriving at a natural plateau of member- .

ship?

A.—Originally, we set our goal for one million. We learned

in the first year, because of the solidity with which we build, the

dedication and courage of our members, that our strength in pro-

portion to growth—our strength per thousand—would be surpris-

ing. The impact of patriotic, conscientious Americans is great,

when they work together and have standing.

Audited Seven Ways to Sunday

Q—Do you provide a public audit of finances?
'

A.—We have outside accountants audit us seven ways Vo
Sun'day, more thoroughly than any business would want. Copijyf

goto every Council. Our only secrets

Q.—Do you pat your own money into the Society?

A.—I don’t have the money to put Into it, but I’ve i

jawn a cent of salary.

Q.—Is the Society eelf-supportiug?

\

A.—I don’t know.<|uite what you mean by that. Our \

i for the two operations—the Society and the magazine, "American

j
Opinion”—is $12,000 a week.

( “American Opinion,’* by the way, had 4000 paid circulation

!
18 months ago and it is close to 20,000 now. We have dues, cOn-
tributions, life memberships and so on to sustain us. There are

,

41 people in our home office, 35 fully paid co-ordinators, 65 to 70
’ Volunteer co-ordinators. It costs us $1500 just to equip a co-

,

qrdinator. Remember, we’re not tax-exempt. These days, no

|

really anti-Socialist group could get tax-deductible status.

Q—How many letters can you inspire in a given time?

A.—When Sen. Strom Thurmond wanted a Senate investiga-

tion of Gen. Walker’# removal and the Fulbright memorandum,
we and other patriotic groups—moving quickly—got out letters (in

our case, to Birch chapter leaders) and in a day or two Washing-

;

ton had 20,000 letters. Following up, it grew to 150,000. We think

|

we were responsible for the preponderance.

250,000 Letters in JO Days
{bast Saturday our Council voted to protest U.S. actioq _

Katanga. Our people working with other anti-Communist grou^
(because we fight Communists and nobody else), will have, f
think, a quarter-million letters in Washington within the next 10
days.

Q.—How powerful are you, politically? Can you elect or de-
feat candidates?

A.—The Society dees not take any direct part in politics. Our
purpose is educational. We have an indirect influence. We never
favored or opposed a candidate.

Q—What’s the m*it important achievement of the year?

A.—"One Dozen Candles”—a series of pamphlets, reprints of

!

books doing the best Job in our area of effort. We brought them
’ ^ October. Any number of members have bought 100 sets
’ ^10 the copy) and <*ie member and her friends are out to use

;

1000. They’re now between 700 and 800.

(Note:—Authors represented ore John T. Flynn
, James Burn-

i ham, the late Sen. Joseph McCarthy, J. B. Matthews, Maj,-Gen
>
Charles Willoughby and the like.) '

Membership MiOisily Young
i Q-—Can you givt us a composite picture of your average

,

member? Are they, for instance, mostly rich? • ^

— *ve nave a IVfc i

pmber of married couples. Our memter-
|ung, half of them probably in their 'ws,
‘their pile yet. ' A lot of college and ijigb* "" "

ib.to i
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F
their eyes.

Q.—-There’s been a lot of talk that this is a group baslj

nU-Senritic and racially bigoted.

I’m as anti-Semitic as some of the Jewish writers we pub-

Jhave as many Jewish friends as any Gentile alrvte. The
»ple who have been dropped from the John Birch Society

! have been dropped because they’re racial or religious bigots. We’re
dropping a rabid anti-Catholic right now.

Q.—The Society has been described as a one-man show. What
happens if you drop dead today?

A.—We’re broken down into divisions of responsibility. Our
Council is powerful; it meets regularly. A five-man executive

committee meets with me every month. I’ve been disagreed with

and have given in.

Q.—Who’s the No. 2 man?

A.—There isn’t any; t

Q.—Has your approach become more moderate lately? i

A.—No. It was always more moderate than the public was 1

led to believe. We’ve been made to look rabid, partly by an ir-
j

responsible press.

ptfesf/ono/7 medy Avoided

J Q.—Instead of working through fronts on vital Issues,

dort you come out as the Society?

A.—A front is an ad hoc committee, a gathering place for
1

i

P
I°

ple ^0 Can agree 011 0116 and don’t need to aeree on
'

01

^the^re^o?
Wr<mS Conunuilist fronts is their ^

IQ.—What do you think of the Kennedy administration? (We/ch4 described President Kennedy as an ainoral who cldo a lot for Communism.)
I

*
1

sm
wlrre7?'

Vliat ab°Ut y°m driVC *° topeach Chief Justicj

- Sh
-

ev^b0dy wh° ^criticised us could read 'Ttiublies/

stop it in the only way we ktiflW. TM bUPreme Court has punched

holes in the Constitution 20 ways since Warren took the robe.

It’s horrible to contemplate our republic turning into a democracy,

ail Governments More to Left

J Q.—If Judges can be impeached for unpopular ^
where’s the independence of the Judiciary?

A.—We feel you’re not stopped from- criticizing by respedt

for the bench because otherwise your bad administrations are pro-

tected.

Q.—Are you sun what you consider to be the swift drive to.

socialism isn’t a natural part of an irreversible trend?

A.—No, it isn’t Our governments have accelerated any such
1

trend by 300 years or more. All governments move to the left

but we’ve been pushed by conspiratorial hands long before any

such thing is due by historical determination.

Q.—Do you have any hope for the United Nations?

A.—I never did. It was designed as the Fifth Communist In-

ternationale, and that’s what it is.
'

'

* \

Q.—In the differences between Russia and China, do you see

any possibility that me day we may be allied with Russia against

China?

A.—The idea of any rift between Russia and China, presenter
|

potential, is due to a complete misunderstanding of Commupispii

and efforts by Communists to promote it. Nothing could’fce,

sillier. The top men in the Kremlin could pick up a phone'.lny

time they want to and fire anybody in Red China. This
; i||^

shim, like that Tito “break.”

Scr/efy Weaknst in New England
*
Q.—Where are you strongest and weakest?

A.—Strongest in Texas and California, weakest in New Eng-

.
land, because the stalled upper crust of New England, especially

in Massachusetts—socially, economically and so,on—is the most
provinciaily ignorant of what happens of any group in the United

,

States.
[

Q.—A little more on that?
j

A.—Here you’re working against a terrific bias or slant er
j

,

lack of basic information. For that reason we’ve never worked'
very hard in New Ingland. . •

j

* Q.—Can you see any circumstances in which a preventive -

war against Russia or China might be justified?
j

A.—All we hav* to do to stop the Communists from taking

over the world—and have it disappear, and have freedom re-

vived—is to stop helping them. If our government would stop, the

Communist advance would be stopped in six months. In an-

other six months, (fee Communist movement would blow up.

Look at Cuba *d -Katanga. AH we did in Cuba was help
j

Castro. In. Indonesia vjre. flew guns and ammunition to 'the Com-
munist Sukarno. Tli Cuba' invasion was planned by CastrA and. I

his Mends in our iA^iiment to make Castro? stronger through-

out Latin AmericafMleduCe U. S.- prestige, .and to expo||^-;pk--
,

m.Sprely thousand^pJetriotic Cubans, for the purpose^^i^
j

off^puture resistai)^|^e buttM arid we messed

clergy^
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A.—We believe the Protestant clergy has about 3 per cent of
j

'‘Com-symps.’’ Infiltration of the Catholics is harder and takes
f

longer—no more than % of 1 per cent at the most. Cler&men ‘

doi’t become Communists. Communists become clergymen! *
[

KillGovernment of Communists I

Q.—Should we go it alone, or do you favor certain alliances?
[

A.—First let’s get a government free of Communists and left-

wing influences, which we haven’t had for 15 years, and let it

form its own alliances. When they’re formed as a result of left-

wing governmental planning it’s silly to support them.

Q.—Then yon can see the Idea of foreign aid?

A.—I could see foreign aid to certain people under certain

circumstances. Of course, foreign aid is better without the in-",

volvement of too much money or too many people. 1

Q.—Once you expressed the idea that the benevolence of

businessmen would accomplish more for the welfare of the work-.,

ing man than all the government legislation possible. How do
'

you feel now? -
f

A.—You’ve got that wrong. It’s self-interest, not benevolence, t

Benevolence is untrustworthy cvdr the long haul, When Ford
raised wages in 1912, if that trend had gone unchecked without’

government interference our biggest problem today would be to

get enough labor. You could build a case that by today we.would
haws had an unbelievably good pension system. ! |

]A.—I only got out three or four times this summer, mit I

shoot in the 90's, no matter what.
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meeting of the Communist
at theT

"Attending were I

attended a section
oT“ the North Shore held

gave a report of the last D.C. meeting.

|
| told how Phil Bart talked on the McCarran

'l&W &M gave the dates when the various aspects of the
law come into effect.

told how the Government according to Phil
Jciart had asked the officers of the Communist Party to
sign a paper extending the time when the Governments
income tax case against the Party.

said that Phil Bart said that this was a way
the Government thought they could get the officers of
the Party to sign their names as officers of the
Party.

said that Bart said that they could not
sign sucn a paper.

Htold how Bart reported that Ben Ikvis was
refused permission to speak at a New York University
and how 1200 students had set up a meeting and had gone
to the Party headquarters and had Ben Davis speak before
a recorder which was used at this meeting.

told how had reported that, most nf

—

the clubs were not; meeting regularly and how hd
had told those attending the D.C. that they had1 Skipped

—

over an important comment bj] |when she said
that the clubs were not mee ling.

Isaid that the D.C. then assigned various
to see that the clubs did meet.

- 2
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|toId how
|

|fcold of the reactionary
groups which are sprih£ih& dp such as the John Birch
Society and the followers of Gen* Walker*

"He said that| |said that this fact is not all bad
but will help many people who are ’on the fence’ to
make up their minds.

said that| |had given him a circular
or tne community unurcn wm.cn announced a coming meeting
on Wednesday, Nov. 29 at Community Church, ’The Sobell
Case - A Miscarriage of American Justice’ with the
speakers being Sydney Sobell and Dr. Max Kargman.

asked to give a report on Peace.

I

1 1 1

Isaid she had not heard of anything new in the
Boston committee for Disarmament and Peace.

Isaid that she had been contacted by the Turn
Toward Peace Committee and they had sent her some of
their literature which she passed around for those
attending to look at.

"One piece of literature was a leaflet entitled ’Turn
Toward Peace’ with a heading, 'Will You Help Initiate
New England Turn Toward Peace?'

"The other was a card to be filled in and sent back with
name, address, phone number filled in and a place
checked if the person can volunteer time cr contribute
money.

"Both pieces of literature have the address 1 Mercer
Circle, Cambridge 38, Mass, on them. Tel. WN 4-5893-
Charlie asked Vic to report on the Forum at the Universalist
Church in Saugus.

| said that he had seenl
the first Forum has been se^
the church.

|and the date for
Fnlrsday, Dec. 7 at

industry.

, the speaker will be a man by the name of
of the NAACP, who will speak on the negro
bor movement , and the negro's chances in

- 3 -
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paid that we would be able to give this man ideas
on wnat he would speak about and that this man would point
out that at the General Electric Apprentice School there
has never been a negro admitted to the school.

|said that to enter this school a person has to
pass a rigid test and that it is not just a question of
who the General Electric desires.

| |said he understands this but if a person could
pass a college entrance exam they could pass the
entrance exam for the Apprentice School.

r [said thatl l and the Minister would see that notice
or tne Forum gets into the Lynn and Saugus papers.

|said we should be careful not to get too
many - people that we invite to the Forum to make it
look as if we are 'padding 1 the Forum.

|said that he does not believe we can get too
many people there that it will look that way.

replied that she thinks Charlie is right.

Jasked
j

|
if he would give a report on I ~l

[meeting on the previous Sunday evening.

be
b7C

be
b7C

paid that there were about thirty-,
present. He mentioned such people as -|
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I l^aid that| |had sat down an evening with
|and she evidently nad convinced him of how to

act before the Sub-Committee in Washington.

1
|said that] . . |would be in

cnarge of funds ana | |
would oe the chairman

of this committee.

I Isaid that he thought something had been established
now as far as a defense committee was concerned and
he thought that it was something that some of those
attending and signing up as volunteers for work were
not members of the Party.

tha1|

know on"

B her be Nov. 29 or 30th.

sported on the me
and himself with I

Iwould let either himself
ror a defense meeting which

J uiaid that before
| L

I had accus ed us of 'using '|

apparently
! |

has the feeling he just w;

easy living ana have
|

~|keep out of any

larnivedl I

J
said that

wants to have a_

y controversy.

I fcold of hov| |had approached a Rabbi
in Swampscott and how the Rabbi had asked her what the
purpose of the Emma Lazarus organization was and who the
officers were.

t
aid that]

ture which d
to Jews in Russia.
nad been receiving anti- Communist

icts things that are happening

|said she has been receiving this literature
ror a long time.

|
|both said they believe that the F.B.I.

senas tms literature out.

I Jsaid in regard to helping !*

Ithat she
would help him financially as much as she could but
felt that she should contribute through the Party.

- 5 -
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lalso said that she does not want anyone ln
| |

calling her from their homes. She said she did noE
1

think this to he a smart thing to do.

intends to
from him.

asked about the Fund Drive ant<0wr rn cr

aid he
alone and try to get some money

|said that at| fleeting on Sunday evening
about $146 was conectea.

"We set the date of
|

~| to be held at

"At this meeting we asked to finalize plans for the
Forum to be held at the Universalist Church in Saugus
on Dec. 7th.

"

be

b7t

All necessary action has been taken with respect to information
furnished above.

be
b 7 C
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Birch Society Included

Organizing Feb. 2
By DONALD JANSON
(Mew York Time* New* Service)

' TULSA, Okla.—Forn/ation of
' a nationwide league of right-

‘wing organizations /ill be an-

nounced Feb. 2, t/ejtev. Dr.

Billy James Hargig said Sunday.

The purpose of the affiliation,

!he said, is to increase the ef-

fectiveness of the groups’ fight

I

against communism,

|

Ceaders of the organizations

(

tabe represented in the new

•pfWal “fraternity,” he said,

wfl meet regularly in Washing-

ton with conservative congress-

The chairman of the first

meeting, he added, will be the

congressman who suggested me
affiliation. He said he was not

at liberty to name the congress-

Dr, Hargis, a Tulsa evangelist ;

is director of the Christian' Cru- .

sade, described in the group’s

literature as the nation’s largest

,

anti-Communist organization,

{ > The ^ulsa-based crusade will

“national anti-Com-

leadership school” here

n. 29-Feb. 2. Leaders of many
-
" the ultra conservative groups

, the country, including the
_

Tfohn Birch Society and the Na-

tional Indignation Convention, !

have enrolled, Hargis said in an
(

interview.
*

As an example of how effec-
t

lively conservative groups could
'

work together, he cited a recent !

i

fort by his organization and,

e Birch Society to demon-
;

rate “.popular demand” f<r an

vestigation into charges!that

fe Pentagon had “muzled” 1

military officials who sought to

speak out against Communism.
,

At the request of Sen. Thur-

mond, (D-S.C.), he said, the two
organizations asked their follow-

,

ers to express their support for

hearings. He said their appeals

resulted in 147,000 telegrams and
letters in three days. The result,

he said, is the special Senate

sub-committee hearings sched-
1

uled to begin next week. .

The Birch Society and jits

leader, Robert Welch, are (not

:

extremist, Hargis said, Bui he
added he disagreed with Welch’s

characterization of former Presi-

dent Eisenhower as “a dedicated,

conscious agent of the Com-
munist conspiracy.
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yt/$1esley Library Contest

. MINISTER TO OPPOSE
XjOHN BIRCH DIRECTOR

,
\a Unitarian ininister will oppose Lawrence

BunRer, national director of the John Birch Society,

lor ine unpaid post of Library Board trustee in

Wellesltey.

The Rev. WilUamSrooks Rice of te Pifectlya librarytnif

the Unitarian Church of Wellesley **• «e wl11 be “P »» «el«t,on
<f

Hills was in effect drafted as a Marctl
-

|
candidate by a petition containing jjj. Rjce ma(|e j(. c]ear that the
here than 200 names. The peti-

soIe reason for his opposition to

ion is still circulating. tBunker was that of tile John Birch

Bunker, a retired colonel and

&ne-time aide to General Mac- "More than 200 people who don’t

“Mthink as the John Birch Society

thinks have asked me to run," he

said. ‘‘They believe the voters

should have an alternative and
the opportunity to oppose John

Birch principles.”

§
th Col. Bunker and Mr. Rict,

is a former libary trusted

Instrumental in getting ub
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The John Birch Society

On Monday night, October 9th, approximately 1600

people gathered in the main ballroom of the gracious

Garden City Hotel on Long Island, New York, to hear

Robert H. W. Welch, the Founder of the John Birch

Society, deliver a prepared one hour and 40 minute

speech,

\
At least 25% of the room was filled with college-age

men and women, and with upper middle-class couples in

their early 30’s. Most of the others were people who,

-.from their meticulous dress, their social presence, had
^‘arrived,” economically speaking. Those who came with-

out advance reservations had to wait to buy a ticket of

admission—in a line four deep, almost a block long—for

irbre than an hour before the meeting began. The audi-

eiice was in no sense an assemblage of unemployed mal-

contents or crackpots.

•
During the course of his address, Welch turned the

world inside out and upside down. He “proved" (at least

to the satisfaction of many in the hall) that Communism
is an evil imposed upon the masses across the world by

the millionaire class; a method of enslaving the poor

people who inhabit the earth. (It was difficult to believe

that his listeners, dressed expensively, sporting jewelry,

using '61 and ’62 automobiles, could swallow the story.)

He explained his so-called “principle of reversal,” by
example. The legal decision, he said, handed down that

very day by the U.S. Supreme Court, requiring the Com-
munist Party to register against its will—that decision is

no evidence the Court understands the evil of Commun-
ism; on the contrary, it is proof that the Supreme Court
secretly approves Communism. (The Principal of Re-

versal: if a man admits he is a Communist—of course he
is. If he denies it, he is only hiding the fact.)

The Birch leader’s villains that night were the Re-

publicans, the Democrats, Earl Warren, urban renewal,

the United Nations, and Franklin D. Roosevelt. His hero

was the late Senator Joe McCarthy.

Not a word of anti-Semitism passed Welch's lips; cer-

tainly none that observers could detect. He even avoided

the kind of innuendo which the audience could interpret

as a covert expression of anti-Jewish hostility. It is a fair

conclusion that Robert Welch, himself not an anti-Sem-

ite, knows full well anti-Semitism can be a kiss of death. I

The same, however, cannot be said for a large number

• of people in his Garden City audience that night. There
was a question-and-answer period during which Welch
had no control either over questions posed out lout

the reaction of the listeners to the questions. When one^ SERIALL

ORMAT,on COWTAttSO
'^ UNCLASSIFIED . .

Dffr*2hidlt. E>0 £/d<UJ|/*wO

person rose to his feet demanding to know “Who pro-

moted Peress?”—this was a signal for knowing oohs and
aahs across the room, and a sudden burst of approving

applause.

During the course of his presentation, the Birch Foun-

der had talked about the infiltration of Communist
agents into the Protestant clergy, mentioning, in passing,

that there was some of it too, in the Roman Catholic

priesthood. This provoked, during the question-and-

answer period, a q tery from a lady who wanted to know
what the situation was among rabbis. Again, even before

he could answer, the room reacted to the question with

a quick, enthusiastic round of applause—applause which

could only be intt rpreted as the audience's inarticulate

way of saying, "Ah, now we are putting our finger on the

real problem.”

Apparently, ever Welch detected it, and after saying

vaguely that he sunposed there was some infiltration in

the rabbinate, he added that there probably was also in-

filtration in the Moslem priesthood. This last comment
was deliberately misinterpreted by his listeners. They
reacted as if he w^re being humorously sly. They pre-

tended that his answer was meant to convey to them:

"Yes, the Jews are :he core of the problem, but if we say

it that bluntly, we will be charged with anti-Semitism.

So let’s blame all religions and with equal absurdity in-

clude the Moslems.”'

What is the Jo" in Birch Society, who is its leader,

Robert Welch, anc where do they fit into the American
political scheme in this winter of 1961?

Structure and Organisation / /O 0
/cn ' /f o

FoundpcTby Robirt Welch in December 1958, the John
Birch/Society is a monolithic, centrally-directed organi-

zation with Founder Welch as its moving force.

Ax the start of 11161, it claimed to have chapters in 34

sfates and the Dnlrict of Columbia. Independent re-

search indicates this claim is probably substantially ac-

i curate, and that in any event, the John Birch Society has

chapters in at least 27 states and the District of Columbia.
By far the greate t number of chapters are operating in

the State of Texas. A rough count shows approximately
150 chapters there. California, Michigan, and Massa-
chusetts appear to have 20-35 chapters each. Arkansas,
Florida, Illinois, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon and Wis-
KWtHfl "liaw TOUglffy 10-20 chapters each. Georgia, Mis-

sissippi 'UrSfpTenness :e have about eight or nine chapters
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each. Kansas has a reported six chapters, Virginia has

about five, and the rest of the states where chapters exist

probably have less than five. Two major centers of

strength are Greater Houston and Greater Los Angeles.

So far as can be ascertained, neither Welch nor his

aides in the John Birch Society have ever made public

the number of chapters they claim to have nationwide.

Independent research indicates that the number of chap-

ters may well be in the neighborhood of 500.

According to Welch and official John Birch Society

publications, chapters are composed of 20 members, and
when a chapter grows beyond that point, any additional

members are incorporated into a new chapter which spins

off from the old.

Calculating on the basis of 500 chapters and 20 mem-
bers per chapter, it would appear that the John Birch

Society may have a bedrock minimum of some 10,000

members. In addition, many members in states where
there are no chapters belong directly to the so-called

Home Chapter at Society headquarters in Belmont, Mass.

It is of course impossible to estimate the number of

members in the Home Chapter.

In newspaper reports, the membership goal of the John
Birch Society was placed at some 100,000 by the end of

1961. The eventual goal sought by Welch, according to

these stories, is 1,000,000 members.
The only figure on the total membership of the John

Birch Society which has appeared in print and which
has any semblance of authenticity was contained in an
Associated Press dispatch from Washington, dated May
22, 1961. This item was based on remarks reportedly

made by Representative Edgar W. Hiestand (Rep., Calif.)

before the Rules Committee of the House of Representa-
tives. According to the AP dispatch, Rep. Hiestand—an
admitted member of the John Birch Society—estimated

the Society membership at about 40,000 men and 20,000
women, or a total of 60,000.

On the basis of these figures, the annual dues received

by the John Birch Society headquarters in Belmont,
Mass, would appear to be a minimum of $1,200,000 a

year, and in all probability more, since many of the mem-
bers are life members who pay dues of $1,000 a year.

Staff and Leadership

Besides Welch, who draws no salary, there are 28 full-

time employees at Society headquarters in Belmont,
Mass. In the field, around the country, there are some
35 full-time salaried employees serving as "area coordi-

nators.” They are responsible directly to Founder Welch.
Area coordinators, generally, cover at least one state, and
in some cases, a group of states.

(Welch has stated that eventually, he hoped to have

so-called “major coordinators” supervising the work of

the coordinators—as the society grew and “as made neces-

sary by sufficient membership, in order to keep strict and

careful control on what every chapter is doing, and even

every member of every chapter so far as the effective work

of the John Birch Society is concerned.”)

In addition, there are approximately 100 full or part-

time volunteer coordinators or workers. These appear

to be responsible for organization in parts of a state—or

in large cities and their environs.

Finally, there are chapter leaders, who are leaders

among the Society’s membership in their home towns,

and who play a key role in the day-to-day operations of

the Society, its chapter meetings and program activities.

Besides Founder Welch and the original incorporators,

the leadership of the John Birch Society is composed of

a National Council of 26. From the National Council,

four individuals serve—with Welch—as an Executive

Committee. In addition, a Committee of Endorsers, com-

posed of individuals who are members of the John Birch

Society in the several states, can be considered to be part

of the leadership group in the John Birch Society. It -

should be borne in mind, however, that the John Birdr

Society is organized from the top down, and that the

only real leader is Founder Welch. ?

Welch stands at the center of a group of concentric

circles. The National Council of the Society is the "inner

circle”—closest to Founder Welch and presumably -en-

joying a large measure of his confidence. The paid area

and major coordinators and headquarters staff might also

be included in the inner circle. It is probable that some

individuals among the Committee of Endorsers from the

various states would be considered by Welch to be part

of the "inner circle,” while others would be included in

the “second circle,” possible along with the full and
part-time volunteer coordinators (or section leaders) in

parts of states and in certain big city areas.

Chapter leaders and ordinary members of the Society in

the local chapters or the Home Chapter might compose
the third, or “outer circle.”

It should be emphasized that, while the foregoing con-

cept of the John Birch Society as comprising a series of

concentric circles is a useful one, it has never been
spelled out by Welch himself and the gradations sug-

gested above may not be precise. However, a careful

reading of the publications of the John Birch Society,

such as “The Blue Book” and “The White Book”, strong-

ly suggests that the Society in fact operates according to

the concept of concentric circles.

Area coordinators and major coordinators are ap-

pointed by Founder Welch. He—or they—appoint local

chapter leaders, and local coordinators or section leaders.
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Welch himself selected the members of the National

Council and the Committee of Endorsers, as well as the

small Executive Committee of the Society.

There are no elections whatsoever in the entire struc-

ture of the Society. The picture that emerges is one of a

tight, centrally-controlled, dedicated and efficient organi-

zation—whatever the actual membership and chapter

strength of the Society may be. The rate of growth is

obscured by the successful effort of Welch to hide the

actual numerical strength of the Society.

fWelch’s view^of former President Eisenhower, his brother

Milton, the Dulles brothers, and some other leading

Americans as Communist agents or dupes.

Welch’s call for the impeachment of Chief Justice Earl

Warren.
The secret, or semi-secret nature of the John Birch Society.

Welch’s scorn for democracy

.

The degree of Communist infiltration which Welch and

his followers i taim to see in American domestic life.

The tactics which Welch advocates—such as infiltration,

penetration and take-over of local civic groups like the

PTAs, and the harassment of local school and library

officials.

Finances

Dues for membership in the John Birch Society are

$24 a year for men and $12 a year for women. A so-called

“life membership” in the Home Chapter—which auto-

matically covers membership in any local chapter—costs

$1,000. In addition, Founder Welch appeals for volun-

tary contributions from all members who can afford it—

over-and above-their- regular -monthly dues. He has set

up a system of “members’ monthly messages”—envelopes
in which members can enclose their voluntary con-

tributions, along with any suggestions or messages they

may wish to send him directly.

There are, of course, no detailed financial reports

available on the operations of the John Birch Society.

No one knows how much of Welch’s personal resources

went into the Society. Nobody knows how much the

eleven wealthy men who attended the founding meeting
of the Society at Indianapolis in December 1958, con-

• tributed then—or have contributed since. Presumably

they—and most of the members of the National Council
who number 26—are life members of the Society, and pay

the $1,000 annual dues for a life member. A few persons

on the Committee of Endorsers from the several states

appear to have sufficient financial status to warrant life

memberships. All in all, it would appear that Welch can

count on at least $30,000 to $50,000 a year from life mem-
bers, not including any supplementary contributions they

may make.

The payroll and expenses for the nation-wide staff of

approximately 63 men and women—plus his extensive

printing and mailing operations—tend to support the

impression that the John Birch Society today is probably
a $1,000,000 a year operation, or more.

National Reaction

Hundreds of thousands of words of expose material

and editorial criticism have been lavished by the nation’s

press on the Birch Society and Founder Welch, and a

tremendous amount of air time and film footage have
been devoted by radio and television to coverage of de-

velopments involving the leader and his organization.

Columnists—of all shades of political opinion—have criti-

cized Welch and the Society. Prominent individuals,

from President Kennedy down, have expressed or implied
criticism of the Founder and his movement.

In general, the major points that have been made
against Welch and the Society in this tremendous out-

pouring center around:

Welch, in writing his own members about the outburst

of criticism directed against him and the Society, views

it as a Communist-inspired smear campaign which is

being aided and abetted by Communist dupes and sym-

pathizers. The fact is that newspapers ranging from the

conservative Los Angeles Times to the liberal New York

Post have joined ir criticizing Welch, his views and his

Society. The same is true of columnists, ranging from

conservatives such as George Sokolsky, Arthur Krock and

Raymond Moley—to liberals such as Marquis Childs,

Max Lerner, Eric Sevareid and Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt.

Among prominent national leaders, besides the Presi-

dent, critics have included Attorney General Kennedy,

former Vice-Presic-nt Richard M. Nixon, Senators

Thomas Dodd of Connecticut and Milton Young of

North Dakota, the National Council of Churches, the

United Presbyterian Church, the General Assembly of

the Southern Presbyterian Church, and such leading

Episcopalian cleric-, as Bishop James A. Pike of Los

Angeles and Bishop Horace Donegan of New York.

Among Roman ( atholics, critics have included Msgr.

George B. Higgins, Director, Social Action Department,

National Catholic Welfare Conference, Rev. John B.

Sheerin, editor, Catholic World, and such official arch-

diocesan papers as The Boston Pilot, New World (Chi-

cago) and Visitor ( ’rovidence, R. I.). Commonweal has

also published a critical editorial and other material, as

has Ave Maria.

The Birch Society and Anti-Semitism

- There is nothing in the Society’s program or in its

published material that espouses anti-Semitism. There
is nothing in Weld ’s own record to suggest any personal

anti-Semitism on hi
>
part. In short, anti-Semitism is not

a stock in trade of Welch or of the John Birch Sodety.

Nevertheless, the. e are indications that Welch and the

Society have a blird spot—which makes it possible for

some anti-Semites : nd a certain degree of anti-Semitism

to creep into the Society's activities and membership.

The best that car be said is that Welch and the Society

are “non-anti-Semii'c.” Welch claims to be “anti-anti-

Semitic” but the farts indicate that despite his protesta-

tions, he has not been alert to the presence in his

organization of individuals with known records of anti-

Semitism, and indi\ 'duals with known records of support
for—or associations with—anti-Semites or anti-Semitic or-

ganizations. Furthermore, he has himself indicated in his

own actions a lack of awareness with respect to anti-

semites and anti-Semitism.

1
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What are the facts in the record of Welch and

the John Birch Society so far?

• In 1952, Welch wrote a booklet called “May God Forgive

Us” in which he cited a pamphlet by Joseph P. Ramp as

a source.

• In 1954, Welch wrote “The Life of John Birch” and ad-

mits he paid Kamp $100.00 to check the manuscript for

inaccuracies.

(Welch contends that he did not know of the widespread

allegations of anti-Semitism against Kamp as of 1952 and
1954 and that since he has learned of those allegations, he

has had no further dealings with Kamp.)

• Some sections of Welch’s “The Politician”—the "letter”

Welch wrote for private circulation in which he claims

that Dwight Eisenhower was a “dedicated, conscious agent

of the Communist conspiracy”—are borrowed directly from

Kamp’s “Headlines,” issue of March 15, 1952. (This was

a pre-Republican convention smear blast, replete with

anti-Semitic innuendo, issued by Kamp against General
Eisenhower.) Some sections of "The Politician” appear to

have been taken from Kamp almost verbatim, including

some tainted portions.

• "The Politician” cites Merwin K. Hart, a long-time anti-

Semite, as an authority, and praises the vehement and
blatant anti-Semite, Lucille Miller, of Bethel, Vt. It is

clear that Welch’s reference to her was written after 1955,

when her record of anti-Semitism was quite public and
had been clearly referred to in the public prints. Welch,
however, simply refers to Mrs. Miller as “a patriotic but

not too cautious Vermont woman.”

i Welch has recommended two anti-Semitic publications to

his membership — Merwin K. Hart’s Economic Council

Letter and the “American Mercury” magazine, after it

had been converted from a once great name in magazine

circles to a frequent vehicle for the dissemination of anti-

Semitic innuendo and worse. The recommendation of

Hart’s publication in the November 1960 Bulletin took

place after Welch had been advised of the anti-Semitic

history of Merwin K. Hart and his Economic Council

Letter.

• The New York Post (issue of May 22, 1961) identified

Hart as leader of John Birch Society Chapter 26 in New
York, That chapter was identified, in a letter from Vice

Admiral C. S. Freeman, a long-time Hart associate and a

member of the Society’s Committee of Endorsers for New
York State, as “the oldest Chapter in the New York area.”

The Post article said that copies of Hart’s Economic

Council Letter were available at the May 9, 1961 meeting

of Chapter 26, held at headquarters of Hart’s National

Economic Council, 1 56 Fifth Avenue.

• Some members of the National Council of the John Birch

Society have the following records:

a) Spruille Braden of New York, former U.S. Ambassador

to Argentina, was listed in 1958 as a director of Hart’s Na-

tional Economic Council.

b) Ralph E. Davis of Los Angeles. Listed as a director of

Hart's National Economic Council in 1955.

c) Prof. Revilo P. Oliver of the University of Illinois.

Shared the speakers platform in February 1961 with Ken-

neth Goff, a notorious anti-Semite, at the so-called Mid-

west Christian Patriots Convention in St. Louis. In April

1961, Oliver addressed the convention of Kenneth Goff’s

"Soldiers of the Cross” at the Raleigh Hotel in Washing-

• “The Politician" contains some gratuitous and snide in-

nuendoes regarding men in public life of which the fol-

lowing are examples:

d) Paul Talbert of Beverly Hills, California. Paid $120

to Gerald L. K. Smith’s Christian Nationalist Crusade

during the calendar year 1959.

a) Referring to Arthur F. Burns, President Eisenhower’s

economic adviser, Welch states that Burns was “born and
raised in Russia.” Even if true, this would be gratuitous,

except that Welch was trying to make the point—as he
states—that Burns' job as economic adviser was probably

“a cover-up for Burns’ liaison work between Eisenhower
and some of his Communist bosses." (Fact: Arthur F.

Burns was born in Stanislau, Austria, April 27, 1904, ac-

cording to “Who’s Who in America,” Vol. 31, 1960-61.)

b) Referring to Simon E. Sobeloff, former Solicitor Gen-
eral of the U.S., appointed by President Eisenhower to the

Court of Appeals, Fourth Judicial Circuit, Welch refers

to Sobeloff as having been born and raised in Russia.

(According to "Current Biography,” 1955, page 565, Sobel-

off was born in Baltimore, Maryland).

c) Welch refers to C. Douglas Dillon, now Secretary of

the Treasury, and a former ambassador to France, as

"Clarence Lapowski, alias Clarence Dillon.” (Dillon’s pa-

ternal grandfather, Samuel Lapowski, emigrated from
Poland to Texas and changed his name to Dillon—two
generations before C. Douglas was born. Mr. Dillon is an
Episcopalian.)

d) Welch writes of Edward S. Greenbaum, (an Eisen-

hower Alternate Delegate to the U.N.) this way: "Green-
baum is a close friend of Sam Rosenman, and a law part-

ner of Morris Ernst. It hardly seems that anything more
needs to be said."

e) Welch describes C. D, Jackson, publisher of Life

Magazine, as “C. D. Jacobson, alias C. D. Jackson.” (There
is no indication in “Who’s Who In America,” Vol. 31,

1960-61, or in "Current Biography," 1951, or in any other
authoritative source that C. D. Jackson’s original name
was anything other than Jackson. In any case, the refer-

ence seems to be a snide irrelevancy.)

• For several months during 1959, Welch used the services

of Willis Carto in an executive or organizing capacity.

Carto apparently worked out of Society headquarters in

Belmont, Mass. For about five years, he was executive

secretary of an extreme rightist group called “Liberty and
Property” which published a newsletter called “RIGHT.”
This periodical was an outlet for anti-Semitic propaganda
and a clearing house for information about the activities

of anti-Semites and anti-Semitic organizations.

• Anti-Semites and anti-Semitism are beginning to show in

the John Birch Society at the local level.

a) David Harmon, who said he was a full-time paid So-

ciety organizer covering Iowa, Wisconsin, and Minnesota,
was quoted by the Minneapolis Star of May 20, 1961, as

saying at a Society meeting in Bloomington—a suburb of

Minneapolis—that “even if most Jews are Communists,
there are still a lot of good ones."

b) Theodore W. Miller of Chicago, an attorney with a

long record of identification with anti-Semites and anti-

Semitic causes, is listed as a member of the Society’s Com-
mittee of Endorsers for the State of Illinois. Among the

notorious anti-Semites with whom Miller hob-nobbed in

the 1940s were Joe McWilliams, Elizabeth Dilling and
Gerald L. K. Smith.

c) Miss Olive Simes is listed as a member of the Society's

Committee of Endorsers for Massachusetts. For a number
of years, one O. Simes of Boston and/or Petersham, Mass.,

has been listed by Gerald L. K. Smith as a contributor to

his Christian Nationalist Crusade. According to Smith's

reports, O. Simes contributed $140 in 1955, $285 in 1956,

$200 in 1957, $160 in 1958, $205 in 1959 and $160 in 1960.
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Welch on Anti-Semitism
Welch has gone out of his way to deny—and with some

vehemence—any anti-Semitism on his own part or that

of the Society. The April 1961 issue of the Society “Bulle-

tin” contains a long denial by Welch of any such anti-

Semitic taint. He asserts that “the most vicious and most

extensive charges ever levelled against me have been

made by such notorious anti-Semites as Lyrl Clark Van
Hyning (Women’s Voice) and Elizabeth Dilling (The

Dilling Bulletin) on the grounds that my various com-

mittees and supporters are nothing but a ‘bunch of Jews
and Jew-kissers’.”

He then goes on to point out that some of his closest

associates and advisers are Jewish: William Schlamm, a

writer; Julius Epstein, an author; Morrie Ryskind,

writer; the late Alfred Kohlberg, a leading figure for

many years in anti-Communist causes; and Rabbi Max
Merritt of Los Angeles, an active leader of the American

Jewish League Against Communism.
__Another_point in Welch’s-denial oCantLSemitism re-_ .

Fers to the fact that in his long years in the candy industry,

a large percentage of his customers were Jews. He says

he sold them goods, travelled with them, drank coffee

with them in their kitchens at midnight, went to formal

dinners with them, borrowed money from them when
he needed it in the early days, and loaned them money
later when he had it. He says he never stopped to think

where they worshipped. And one day, he continues, when
the thought occurred to him, he says he “took pride in

the belief that I probably had more good friends of the

Jewish faith than any other Gentile in America.”
Welch then turns to the allegation of anti-Semitism

against him, which—at the outset of his statement—he
terms “the third stage of the attack . . . against your
Founder.” Let’s look, he says to his readers, “at what
the propagandists can bring forth to support their accusa-

tion.” The accusation, he adds quickly, "has to be cut

almost completely out of the whole cloth of fabrication”

but he concedes that “there are three extremely tenuous
threads” he has seen being used to hold the accusation

together.

He then turns to the charge—as he states it—“that I

quote, and use materials from Joseph Kamp, whom every-

body is supposed to recognize as a notorious anti-Semite.”

On this point Welch avoids the direct issue, simply
stating that whether or not Kamp is an anti-Semite is

none of Welch’s “present business.” (Exactly why the

question of Kamp’s anti-Semitism is none of Welch's busi-

ness is difficult to understand, especially in view of
Welch’s presumed eagerness to deny his own anti-

Semitism and his concern that the John Birch Society

never “become an agency or even a haven of anti-Semitic

feeling so long as I am directing its policies.")

Welch then goes on to offer a series of rebuttals to the
report of anti-Semitism. Typical is this: One feature of
the Society is that he has the right to drop anyone from
membership at any time without giving a reason. This
has been used twice, he explains. One of the two instances
involved a man who had taken over a certain local

Society chapter and was gradually converting it into “a
hotbed of and-Semitsm”—or was at least trying to.

The final main point in Welch’s “rebuttal” is “simply

that I am not aiM-Semitic, never could be, and could

never allow the John Birch Society to become an agency

or even a haven of anti-Semitic feeling as long as I am
directing its policies.” Welch adds that he is “often told

that too large a percentage of Jews are Communists and

too large a percentage of Communists are Jews. Welch

answers those who complain to him about the identifica-

tion of Jews with Communism by replying that too large

a percentage of Methodists and Frenchmen are Com-

munists but he doesn’t blame all Methodists or French-

men for that. He adds: “I feel it is equally absurd and

unfair to blame all Jews because some Jews are Com-

munists.”

The concluding section of Welch’s statement denying

anti-Semitism is, in effect, a warning. “There is only one

real danger in the charge of anti-Semitism today, to the

man who actually is not anti-Semitic. It is that the utter

(and in some cases malicious) unfairness of the charge

may cause him to react with anger against Jews in gen-

eral, and then begin to let some of his feeling creep into

Jus writings or his speeches.”
“ ' ~

Some Evaluations

There have beer many extremist groups on the Ameri-

can scene over tht last 25 years. Almost without excep-

tion, they have bet i active for a period of time and then

have dwindled or disappeared. The activities of some

of these groups have been confined to the publishing and

circulating of radical right-wing literature with no special

attempt at membership recruitment and organization at

the grass-roots level

Other ultra-reac:ionary groups have tried to organize

a membership fallowing nationally, but their efforts

have generally been unsuccessful and they have become
—almost without exception—organizations composed of a

relatively small n.unber of “leaders” scattered around

the country.

Many of these groups have attracted individuals with

records of anti-Semitism. The pattern has been clear

enough over the tears to make it likely that any new
extremist right-wing organization is a potential gathering-

place for anti-Sen ites and a potential vehicle for the

dissemination of anti-Semitism—whether by word of

--mouth at meetings or via-printed literature which such

organizations may publish and distribute, or which may
be published and distributed by their members.
While the John Birch Society conforms to the pattern

insofar as it has become tainted with anti-Semites, it is

unique in several a I-important respects:

• It is the fir> : right-wing extremist group in many years

that is well organized and that has had any degree of

success in re ruiting members at the grass-roots level and
on almost a i : ition-wide ^cale.

• It is adequa ely financed by dues on a continuing basis,

unlike other extreme right-wing groups which have fre-

quently languished, not only for lack of organization at

the grass-rot a, but for lack of adequate financing. In
some instanres, these organizations were entirely de-

pendent for financial support on one, or a few, well-to-do

individuals.

• The Birch Society has an on-going program of action and
activity for its membership, with monthly instructions

and assignments sent to all members, and with regular
local chapter meetings.
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• Welch, who is the supreme boss affd who obviously has

a talent for organization, has a sound business head, and

a capacity for attention to detail and for hard work that

distinguishes him from other ultra-reactionary leaders of

the past.

• Leaders of the John Birch Society at the grass-roots level

are, by and large, people of some status and financial

solidity in their communities. Regardless of their ex-

tremist viewpoints, they tend to be persons who are

sufficiently respectable and influential at the local level

to be able to exert considerable pressure when they choose

to do so in their communities.

• The Society may be benefiting from the reported wave

of interest in “conservatism” that allegedly has emerged

in the United States since the election of President Ken-

nedy and may—in a sense—be riding the crest of that wave.

Anti-Democratic Structure

Because of these six factors, unique for an extremist

movement, the concerns about the organization cannot

lightly be brushed aside. Let's examine why:—
Mr. Welch has declared: “Democracy ... in govern-

ment or organization ... is merely a deceptive phrase,

a weapon of demagoguery and a perennial fraud.” Mr.

Welch has also declared that “the United States is not a

democracy but a republic, and we ought to keep it that

way.”

The Birch Society regards democracy as an evil and as

a sure road to Communism. It does not respect democ-

racy, its political and ethical concepts, or the integrity

of its institutions. In this connection, the Society is guilty

of attempts to pressure our courts of law by threats

of impeachment. Whether the target be the Chief

Justice of the United States or the lowliest police

magistrate, this is a fundamental violation of our con-

stitutional concepts and harmful to the American form
of government.

In our country voluntary agencies traditionally play

an important role—for good or evil—and the John Birch

Society is the latest voluntary negative movement in

America. We have had Coughlinism, America First and
the McCarthy movement—and now their successor, Birch.

It is a radical right-wing organization, composed of a

small band of extremists on the fringe of American
political life, which sees all problems in conspiratorial

terms. But this one has two features the others lack: a

leader with a great capacity to organize and a technique

of semi-secrecy—and secrecy of action through "front

organizations.”

The John Birch Society is part of a larger movement,
the major section of which is not quite as irresponsible.

While clearly the most notorious and best publicized of

the radical right-wing groups on the American scene—
it is only one of many new ones on the far right. Some
206 groups—from conservative to extremist right-wing-
have sprung up in the United States, most of them within
the last two years. Of the 206, there were 19 new ones in

1960, and 79 in 1961; more in the first ten months of this

year than in any similar period in the last twenty years.

To sum up its strength—in less than three years the

Birch Society has developed a gross annual income of
about a million and a half dollars from dues, life

memberships, special contributions, and the sale of

literature. Although it will release no membership fig-

ures, experts in theTfeld say that those who pay dues

number about 60,000. Its paid staff consists of approxi-

mately 63 men and women. Thus, while substantial, the

movement is obviously not quite as big as its press notices

would indicate. The fact is that the Society earns extrava-

gant amounts of publicity by Welch's outrageous charges

of Communism against such Americans as former Presi-

dent Eisenhower, the late John Foster Dulles, or an un-

identified group of several hundred Roman Catholic

priests. (For instance, Monsignor Francis J. Lally, editor

of “The Pilot” in Boston, was among the American edi-

tors who spoke up in an excellent editorial, published

on October 14th, in defense of the Catholic clergy after

Mr. Welch at Garden City in effect charged 273 Catholic

priests with being Communists.).

Mr. Welch contends that the Communists are respon-

sible for precipitating the press attack upon his organiza-

tion-part of the conspiracy, of course. It was, he claims,

triggered by a “signal” given in an article published on
February 25, 1961 in the Communist "People's World”
which circulates on the West CoastrHe referred to that

article as the “mother piece” for all that followed, adding

that Time Magazine was the first in line.

But his charge does not square with the facts. The
plain truth is that the “People's World” was a "Johnny-

come-lately.” Back in July 1960, newspapers in the Mid-

West uncovered and published the details of Welch's

accusations in his then-secret manuscript “The Poli-

tician.”

The John Birch Society would never have received its

nation-wide notoriety if its Founder had not written “The
-the book he called a confidential letter—with

its outlandish allegations of treason. However, under any
circumstances, some of its leadership stands sufficiently

high in the community power-structure to win the group
a hearing from newspaper editors. Local leaders and
members of the Society are, in many cases, people of

financial responsibility and social status in their com-
munities, often able to exert considerable influence and
impact at the local level.

In affirmation of his hatred of democracy, Mr. Welch
has structured his Society in an un-democratic fashion:

The organization is centrally-controlled and tightly run
by the Founder himself. Everything operates from the top
down; Mr. Welch picks his national organizers for the

Society; they report directly to him; chapter leaders re-

port to national, regional or local organizers picked by
Mr. Welch or his agents.

The Conspiratorial Outlook

If the authoritarian structure of the Birch organization

is elementary, its basic premises are primitive: First, it

believes in the conspiratorial theory of history and poli-

tics. Conspiracy is always the answer. Second, it believes

that the Communist conspiracy has already captured con-
trol of most of the world—including the United States—
and because it is already victorious here on our shores,

battle must be done to recapture the country from the
enemy.

That both premises are false is patent and demonstra-
ble.
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Perhaps not all Welch followers agree ,with everything

he says. Some Birchites have gone to great lengths to dis-

associate themselves from his views about General George

C. Marshall and other great American leaders he has

smeared. They say these views are personal, not organ-

izational. The contention is untenable—because, by his

own statements, Welch has made it clear that he is the

Society—that the Society is a monolithic organization

in which he is the central moving spirit. Any attempt

to separate the two fails.

If the Society’s members are uneasy or embarrassed by

his more sensational views, they nevertheless live in the

same political fantasy-land with Mr. Welch. It is a world

whose inhabitants assume that there must be solutions

that will produce victories on the international scene and
will resolve all our domestic problems. If no easy solutions

are forthcoming, there must somewhere be a conspiracy

preventing it. They see the world around them—the
churches, the press, radio and television, the unions—

almost all the established institutions in our free society—
~ 'in^the “grip

_
of Communisticonspirators; 'or

_
their~sympav-

thizers.

Those who disagree with this view are naturally a part

of the conspiracy, for there can be no honest basic dif-

ferences of opinion; you are a Bircher—or you are a Red,
or a tool—and this applies to anyone from Republican
to left-wing Socialist. Most ridiculous of all, the Birchers

view the government itself—and its political leaders—as

just another part of the same pack of Communist agents

or dupes—few of them to be trusted.

The Communist Parallel

A most striking and significant feature of the Society

is that many of its campaigns parallel those of the Soviet

Communists. The Society would seek to destroy, among
other things, NATO, the United Nations and the vital

American system of economic and military aid to under-
developed countries. These are also precisely the aims of

the Soviet Union in its efforts to weaken the United
States throughout the world. Let’s look at the parallels:

1)

NATO: The Soviet would smash NATO so that it could
not protect against Communist intrusion upon Western
Europe . . . Birch would take U.S. troops ou t of NATO.
making it incapable of protecting against Communist
intrusion upon Western Europe.

2) The Unite^^ttions: To capture control of it, the Soviet

insists upon the right of veto, even in the administration

of U.N. work . . . Birch would take the United States out

of the U.N., leaving the Soviet in control of it, including

administration.

3) Foreign Aid: The Soviet tries to persuade Underdeveloped

countries to reject American economic and military assist-

ance . . . Birch would withdraw such American assistance

from underdeveloped countries.

4) The Communist Menace: The Soviet argues that Com-
munism is not an external threat to the United States . . .

Birch argues that Communism is more an internal threat

than an external one.

5) The Race Problem: The Soviet would convince Asian and

African nati- ns to turn their backs on the United States

because of it . alleged pro-racist policies . . . Bhch would

impeach Earl Warren for his anti-racist decisions.

6) Social Justice The Soviet does not believe in it . . . Birch

is oposed to civil rights and the religious gospel of social

rights.

7) The Front Organization: The Soviet attempts to use

“fronts” as ;>n essential tool in the dissemination of its

propaganda in the United States . . . Birch advocates the

use of "fron:*” as a technique for propaganda purposes.

8^ The Communist Party: In the Soviet i t is a monolith ic.

totalitarian movement with no dissent permitted to its

followers fro a the principles laid down by its leader . . .

Ditto for the Birch Society.

The reason for :he recent appearance of many right-

wing organization on the American scene—and for the

success (such as it is) of the Welch movement—is a com-

plex of things; th< frustrations of the American people;

the troubles we ar. having with Russia; the problems in

Berlin, Laos and Cuba; the American lag in rocketry,

long-range missiles the space race—in short, the cold war.

And on the domes- c front: high taxes, rising living costs,

the integration sti iggle, and so on. For all these diffi-

culties, the Birch movement offers a single, simple

solution—tear dow : everything that’s up.

Welch’s organisation has no future in America.

Eventually, it will *0 the way of all know-nothing move-
ments. Once its character is completely understood by
the American people, the organization is doomed to

failure. They will inevitably reject and repudiate it as

an unwholesome political growth in American soil. In

the nature of thii gs, the United States will eventually

evolve adequate ar 1 proper remedies for its international

and domestic pro ilems. At that point Americans will

turmheir backs c a ’Robert Welch and his John Birch

Society.

Appendix
LEADERSHIP AND STAFF OF THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

1. Incorporators
Robert Welch, Belmont, Mass.
—President and Treasurer

Marion Probert Welch, Belmont, Mass.
Elen M. Lovett, Cambridge, Mass.
—Clerk or Secretary

Ellen Douglas Snow, Belmont, Mass.
Philip L. Jenkins, Brockton, Mass.
Juliette D. Guild, Hingham, Mass,
Mary M, White, West Concord, Mass.

II. National Council
Dr. N. E. Adamson, Jr., Boston, Mass.
Thomas J. Anderson, Nashville, Tenn.
T. Coleman Andrews, Richmond, Va.
Spruille Braden, New York City

Col. Laurence E, Bunker, Wellesley, Mass.
F. Gano Chance, Centralia, Missouri
S. J, Conner, Chicago, III.

Ralph E. Davis, Los Angeles, Calif,

Dr. S. M, Draskovich, Chicago, 111.

Rev. Richard Ginder, Pittsburgh, Pa.
William J. Grede, Milwaukee, Wise.
A. G. Heinsohn, Jr., Knoxville, Tenn.
Dr. Granville F. Knight,

Santa Barbara, Calif.

Fred C. Koch, Wichita, Kansas
Alfred Kohlberg, New York City (Deceased)
Dean Clarence Manion, South Bend, Indiana
Frank E, Masland, Jr., Carlisle, Pa.
N. Floyd McGowin, Chapman, Ala.
W. B. McMillan, St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. Revilo P. Oliver, Urbana, Illinois

Cola G. Parker, Menasha, Wise.
Hon. M. T. Phelps, Phoenix, Arizona
Louis Ruthenburg, Evansville, Ind.

J. Nelson Shepherd, Sioux Falls, S. D.
James Simpson, Jr., Illinois (Deceased)
Robert W. Stoddard, Worcester, Mass.
Lt. Gen. Charles B. Stone, III

(U.S.A.F.Ret.), Calif.

Paul H. Talbert, Beverly Hills, Calif.

Former Members
John T. Beatty, Chicago, 111.

E. P. Hamilton, Two Rivers, Wise.
Adolphe Menjou, Calif.

Ernest Swigert, Portland, Oregon
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111. Committee of Endorsers

Alabama
Lt. Gen. Edward M. Almond

Arizona
Frank Cullen Brophy
Clarence J. Duncan
Mrs. V. M. Haldiman
Edwin McDowell

Arkansas
O. D. Hadfield, Jr.

Mrs. Alfred Lippman, Jr.

California

Frank P. Adams
L. A. Alesen, M.D.
Mrs. Gertrude Derby Bale
Major Gen. Robert Blake
Andrew Brown
Hon. Kit Clardy (Deceased)
William B. Coberly, Jr.

William W. Cone
C. M. Crawford
Richard H. Creel, M.D.
Matt Cvetic
W. R. Fawcett
Mrs. Helen H. Garretson
Francis P. Graves
D. Hanson Grubb

J. H. Harris
Hon. Edgar W. Hiestand
Rev. Francis Kean
Max A. Koffman
D. B. Lewis
Doane M. Lowery
Mrs. Doris A. Parks
Sister M. Margaret Patricia, Ph.D.
Ray M. Spalding

Connecticut
Philip N. Dumbriile
Franklin Farrel, Jr.

Rev. Francis E. Fenton
A. Brooks Harlow
E. Merrill Root
E. L. Wiegand

District of Columbia
Brig. Gen. Bonner Fellers

Mrs. John F. Gibson, Jr.

Rear Adm. Paulus P. Powell
Melchior F. R, Savarese, M.D.
Vice Adm. T. G. Settle

Florida
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Ballweg
Mrs. A. Gray Boylston

Thomas Gaskins
Sydney Houston
Lt. Gen. Sumter L. Lowry
Mrs. Florence Post

Ceorgia
Hugh H. Armstrong
Paul K. McKenney, Jr.

R. Carter Pittman

Hawaii
Mrs. Ceorge P. Cooks

Idaho

J.
H. Gipson, Sr.

Illinois

George J. Hess, M.D.
W. A. Kates
Theodore W. Miller

Max Pray
W. B. Taylor, Jr.

George H. Williamson

Indiana
James L. Doenges, M.D.
Hugh S. Ramsey, M.D.

Iowa

J. S. Kimmel, Sr.

Kansas
Robert D. Love
Hon. Wint Smith

Kentucky
R. S. Logan

'T Louisiana

John U. Barr (Deceased)
Dr. Medford Evans

Maryland
George O. Blome
Halsey McGovern

Massachusetts
Eugene H. Clapp
Miss Hope Gray
Hubert W. Kregeloh
Charles J. Lewin
Robert H. Montgomery
Col. W. Bruce Pirnie
Burton A. Prince
Miss Olive Simes
Joseph Sullivan

Rodney Washburn
Michigan

Mrs. Harmon L. Brown
Richard Durant *

Irving E. Ingraham
Vernon P. Johnson, M.D.

Mississippi

Tullins Brady

Missouri
William R. Schneider

New Jersey
Mrs. Frederick Griswold, Jr.

Mark M. Jones
Ross Nichols
Louis S. Wegryn, M.D.

New Hampshire
C. B. Robinson

New Mexico
George S. Richardson, M.D.
Lt. Gen. James P. Riseley

New York
Mrs. Kenneth C. Crain
Frank de Ganahl
E. Ainsworth Eyre
Vice Adm. C. S. Freeman^
Norman J. Gould
Earl Harding
Merwin K, Hart
Mrs. Seth Milliken
T. I. Parkinson, Jr.

Commodore Frederick G. Reinicke
Archibald E. Roosevelt
George M. Tisdale

Jesse C. Williams

North Carolina
Melick W. Blades

J. C. Peele, M.D.

Ohio
Harold Blacker
Charles W. Pavey, M.D. /

Hon. Gordon H. Scherer

Oklahoma “ "

Glenn O. Young
Pennsylvania
Frank W. Gaydosh
Mrs. T. E. Payne

Rhode Island

Robert B. Dresser
Norman D. MacLeod

South Carolina
Roger Milliken
Thomas Parker, M.D,

Tennessee

J. P. McCallie
T. Walker Lewis

Texas
John R. Anderson
Akard Beall

Mrs. W. L. Goldston (resigned)

W. H. Kellogg
Brig. Gen. W. L. Lee
Col. L. E. Limbert
Edward D. McKay, M.D.

J. Nye Ryman
Major Gen. W. G. Weaver

O. Webb
Brig. Gen. T. F. Wessels

Utah
Capt. and Mrs. Stephen Abbot
Hon, J. Bracken Lee

Vermont
William S. Schlamm

Virginia

E. S. Dillard

James G. Martin, IV
Matt McKeon
Capt. R. W. Orrell

Washington
P. C. Beezley
Fred M. Harris
Col. Tom R. Hutton
Harry M. Robbins

West Virginia

Luther O. Griffith

Wisconsin
Mrs. Walter K. Graham
Mrs. Robert A. Murray
Mrs. Norman Skogstad

Wyoming
Dan Hanson
A. E. Larson

IV. Headquarters Staff, Belmont, Mass.

Dr. Francis X. Gannon
—Head of Research Dept.

Miss Estelle Hotin
Secretary to head of Research Dept.

James J. Drummey—Research Dept.

Thomas N. Hill—Identified as full-time

"correspondence" coordinator.

William Haviland—a coordinator.

Bernard Haffney—a coordinator.

David Breen—a coordinator.

Harold McKinney—Executive assistant to

Welch (deals with state coordinators).

V. Field Coordinators

Hugh H. Armstrong, Savannah, Ga.

Leonard Banowitz, Wichita, Kansas
Akard S. Beall, Houston, Texas
P. C. Beezley, Seattle, Wash.
Claude Boring, Florida

Jack Brogdan, Houston, Texas
Harry Browne, Los Angeles, Calif.

Lyle Cashion (Cashin), Houston, Texas
Mrs. Joseph Crosby, South Pasadena, Calif.

Matt Dasinger, Montana
Thomas J. Davis, Stamford, Conn.
Leslie Fleming, Portland, Oregon
Glenn Green, New York City

Joseph Grinnan, Dallas, Texas
David Harmon, Milwaukee, Wise.
Richard Johnson, Green Bay, Wise.
Edward Kelley, Michigan
Bob Koenig, Chicago, 111.

Sanford P. Knapp.Long-IsIatTd, N. Y.

Brig. Gen. William L. (Jerry) Lee
(U.S.A.F.Ret.), Amarillo, Texas

C. O. Mann (Buck McMann), Odessa, Tex.
Chet Merriam, Santa Barbara, Calif.

Kenneth L. Meyers, Wichita, Kansas
Dr. Charles W. Pavey, Columbus, Ohio
H. J. Pierson, Indianapolis, Ind.

Wayd Poag, Memphis, Tenn.
James H, Pound, Tallahassee, Fla.

Don Rueber, Milwaukee, Wise.

Mrs. Don (Joan) Rueber, Milwaukee, Wise.
Edmond F. Shoheen, Compton, Calif.

Donald W. Smith, Dallas, Texas
Kent Steffgen, St. Louis, Mo.
Stuart Swenson, Dallas, Texas
Dallas Wales, Shreveport, La.

Tom Wunderlick, Dallas, Texas
Dr. Rob Yeargan, Birmingham, Alabama

Former Field Coordinators
Bryton,Barron, Washington, D. C.

Orville Sherwood, Detroit, Mich.
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date: 1-31-62

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to SAC (100-32^99)

ASAC JOSEPH D. PURVIS

subject: jpH&r BIRCH SOCIETY

Inspector| (telephoned from the Bureau at 8: 55 AM,
1-31-62. He advised there was an item In the morning papers
in Washington that Assistant Attorney General J, WALTER
YEAGLEY had written ROBERT H. WELCH, Head of the John Birch
Society, concerning an allegation reportedly made Ly WELCH
in an address in Austin, Texas 11-20-61, that there were
Communists in the Government. YEAGLEY told WELCH that if
he had knowledge of any Communists in the Government, he
should fu
Inspector

to the FBI.
received any

information to YEAGLEY o::
:

question was whether we haa
such Information from Mr. WELCH.

in turn, checked
]l advised Inspector

After talking to Supervisor!
with his Relief Supervisor S

| |
we had not heard from Mr. WELCH.
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! U. S. Asks Robert Welch

j

For Re$ Data;%fc^S#ent
1 Robert H. W. Welch, founder of the/ contro-

versial, right-wing John Birch Society,' yesterday re-

load to make “any comment whatsoever’ on the

Justice Department’s request that he produce any

evidence he may have of Communists in government.

His Belmont office, where the „ , , , ,

magazine “American Opinion”
M »«'“rs an

and other publications are issued, ^een under way in Washington

said it had been flooded with tele- two weeks. ‘It seeks information

phone calls’ on the subject and about the failure of U.S. Comirxi-

that Welch would answer none of
ists to register under the X,

^em
- visions^ of the, Internal Secuipty

REQUEST DEC. * Act
; _ ^ _ _ _ f . (

In Washington yesterday a Jus-

tice Department spokesman said 1

Welch had not replied to a request

(made Dec. 8 for concrete infor-

'mallon. The request was made
‘by (Asst. Atty.-Gen. J. Water
Y^glley, chief of the department's

internal security section. I

Welch ilegedly charged In an
Austin, Tex., speech on Nov, 20

that “a comparatively few thou-

sand Communists (were) con-
1 centrated In key departments.’*

Yeagley revealed that he wrote

Welch:

“The charges you make are not

to my knowledge supported by
the material in the investigative

files of government employes.

PROBE UNDER WAY

“It would be my suggestion that

you turn over to the FBI at once

such facts as may be in your

possession and the sources thereof

which you believe establish that

certain government employes are

members of the Communist
Party.”

grand jury probe of
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nerica's Far Right— #1

They See Monstrous Red Plot

He sees a monstrous con- (

spiracy at work in every cran- ]

ny of the United States.

Its purpose, he says, is to de- <

liver the American people into (

the hands of the Communists, <

and he warns, “it is later than 1

you think.”

He accuses eminent Ameri- 1

cans, including two former ’

Presidents and Chief Justice

Earl Warren, of degrees of

complicity. And the Kennedy

administration, as well,
.

is

“very weak and soft in dealing

with the Communist threat,” he

says.

To him, this plot is the touch-

stone that de-complicates the

complicated. It gives him one

, simple, I easily-grasped explana-

i tion fori all the intricate prob-

lems pfl today and the immedi-j

ate pa* — Berlin, Cuba, Ka-

tanga, Laos, Korea, Viet Nam,

By RELMAN MORIN
Associated Press Special Correspondent

China, and even the events that

led to Pearl Harbor.

“The real government of our

country," he says, is the coun-

cil on foreign relations and he

calls it “the invisible govern-

ment.”

The suspension of nuclear

weapons testing, he writes,

1 was done “for only one con-

i' ceivable purpose — to give the

[ Soviet time to attain, or at

r least claim, superiority in

; weapons of which propaganda

;
has engendered in us an hys-

: terical fear.”

Most Americans are unaware

- of the situation, he says, hav-

; ing been blinded by Communist

e infiltration of the federal gov-

.- ernment, the churches, schools,

i- and armed forces. (Press, radio
j

l- and television — He says this,
(

i- looking a reporter! straight in

i, the eye — have * deliberately!

,
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failed to print “the facts.’’

As
j

immediate corrective

measures, he calls for with-

drawal from the United Na-

tions, an end to foreign aid, a

sharp break with the Soviet Un-

ion, the impeachment of Earl

Warren, and deep surgery in

the State Department and oth-

er branches of the federal gov-

ernment.

In some regions and in vary-

ing degrees, he also sees dan-

ger to the nation from desegre-

gation, labor unions, the income
tax, welfare programs, foreign

alliances and water fluorida-

tion.



Continued from Pape One

servative, the member of the

Hard Right, the “Double Patri-

ot,”

The profile does not apply, in

all respects, to every Rightist.

There are many groups and
many different shades of opin-

ion among them. They don't all

call for the same things. Even
within a given organization, the

John Birch Society, for exam-
ple, there are Birch ers who So
not endorse everything pro-

pounded by the Society’s found-

er, Robert Welch of Massachu-
setts.

But it does point the general

direction of what appears to be
a rising river of opinion in the

United States today.

How big is the movement ?

Nobody can say precisely.

One survey indicates that as;

many as 2,000 organizations 1

may be functioning. Their total

membership, however, is im-
possible to calculate accurate-

ly. The John Birch Society and
the Minutemen do not disclose

their enrollment. -Some individu-

als belong to more than one
group, overlapping. Some drop'

out shortly after joining. Some
join but are inactive members.

The total could be millions,

or only some hundreds of thou-

sands.

Some groups that have at-

tracted the greatest attention
are the Birchers, the Christian

anti - Communist Crusade, the

National Indignation Council,

the Christian Council, and The
Minutemen for Minute Men as

some groups delineate ‘

it.) , a

loosely-knit collection of bands
who maneuver in the field with
actual firearms and presuma-
bly are training for guerrilla

warfare in case of invasion, or

in case American Communists

,

rage over ate country.

Such names as Freedom Cen-
*-ti.,' i-,"Prsedotn Fighters, Chrjs-
tian Resistance, Project" Alert
the Committee Against Nihil-

ism, the National Anti-Commu-
nist League," American Security

Council, and hundreds of oth-

ers suggest the general area of

the philosophy.

What type of person joins

them?
The attorney-general of Cali-

fornia, Stanley Mosk, wrote in

a report on the John Birch So-

ciety :

“The cadre . . . seems to be
formed primarily of wealthy
businessmen, retired military

officers, and little old ladies in

tennis shoes."

If this is accurate for that

group in that state, it hardly de-

scribes the rightist movement
as a whole.

Rightist thinking has perme-
ated many segments of Ameri-
can society. This reporter dis-

cussed the doctrines with house-
wives and corporation execu-
tives, college presidents and
college students, professional
men and factory workers, per-
soi^ of widely varying educa-
tional and social background.

in a modest home in a suburb
of / Los Angeles, a housewife
safd, “I just love my country.

that's ga» t joined in order to

be able to do somfeaaiig. is

*here anything wrong with

that?”

In Daliifc, a 24-year-old busi-

nessman (taiid, earnestly, "I
! have studied communism. I see

it as the struggle between

Christ and anti-Christ. I see the

problem as my obligation to in-

form others. JPhat is my/luty to

God, country, family and

friends"

In Louisville, Ky., a business-

man said, “I felt that people

needed to be better informed.

Since there was no other meas-

ure to let them know about

many of the areas where the in-

ternational Communist con-

spiracy is working, I found the

John Birch Society the best

means of getting that informa-

tion to them and also to stimu-

late their thinking."

In New York City, an execu-

tive's wife said she had signed -

a petition to impeach Mi1

. War-

,

ren. “A friend showed me the
‘

record of the Supreme Court

decisions affecting the Commu-
nists,” she said. “I hadn’t

known about them.”

Yes, she said, she holds Mr.

Warren personally responsible.

Is there a possibility that the

many groups may unite under
" one dominant personality?

So far, the personality hasn’t

appeared. Besides, as H. L.

Hunt, wealthy Texas oil man,

put it, “they are competitive in

spirit. Each would rather go

'

along on lus own.”

Severe criticism has been lev-'

elled at t^e Rightists by Presi-

dent Kennedfy, former Presi-

dents Eisenhower and Truman,

and many newspapers and

magazines The groups fire

back in publications of their

own. And the Oneonta, N.Y.,

Star probably spoke for the

great majority of Americans

when it said:

“There te a question in many
open minds today whether the

greatest danger to our United

States is from the Reds of com-

.

munism or from the blues on

the right . , . each seems to

believe it is right and it is- the

rest of us who are crazy.
”

• goaitued .
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woriftr asked. “Why can’t our

Ifiadfrs do something? Why
dpedt't the United Nations ever
setti| anything?”

So he joins a Rightist group.

The motivation, apart from
anxiety, may also, be a desire to

‘‘be doing something” and the

need for companionship.

He goes to rallies, hears anti-

communist speakers, is advised

by the John Birch Society Blue
Book to “form fronts,” mans a
picket line, occasionally creates

disturbances, studies Commu-
nist tactics in a discussion

group at his neighbor’s home.
Now he learns something

startling.

He is told that the principal

Communist threat to the U.S.

comes from within the nation,

not from abroad.

He is told that there are Com-
munists, or sympathizers, in the

federal govemmeii. He reads a
pamphlet which says

:

“No one dares Ito say that

ALL available evidence in-

dicates that the pilot of our fam-
ous U-2 must have purposely

landed his plane in Russia; and
that the objectives of those who
planned the incident must
have been (1) to give the Soviet

a model to duplicate; (2) to pro-

vide American Communists with

aA. excuse for getting reconnai-

sance over Russia suspend-

ed, and (3) to postpone the

‘summit conference with a max-
imum of public disgrace to the

U.S.”

Another pamphlet is entitled,

“The slanted, slippery, silent

‘press.’ ” It says:

“The Communist infiltration

of the ‘press’ (and ‘press’ is

used here here ... to include

not only newspapers, but books

and periodicals of all kinds, ra-

dio, television and motion pic-

tures) goes back at least as far

as Marxism itself.”

The pamphlet lays down a

formula that allegedly will help

the reader to spot Red propa-

ganda in periodicals. It quotes

what appear to be specific ex-

amples — but doesn’t state in

what newspaper or publication

they appeared.
Nor are the churches, schools

jand Supreme Court free of Red
infiltration, the extremist as-

serts,

i The words “treason” and

Now, for the rookie in the

movement, many things fall into

place — unless, of course, he

happens to know some contem-

porary history.

Otherwise, it becomes “clear”

why China was “lost” and Ber-

lin encircled in East German
territory, why the Korean War
was a stalemate, why Gen.

Douglas MacArthur and Maj.

Gen. Edwin A, Walker were re-

lieved of their commands, why

the Cuban invasion aborted, and
son on. The answer is simple—
Reds in high places m America.

I
Actually, these ar* -all .prod-

ucts, and in some^instances ex-

tremely complicated products,

jwith many factors involved, of

nearly 17 years of the c#d war.

They occasioned Ifc* “Great
Debate” in 1951 vrirth ‘Ameri-
can and other forces were fall-

ing back in Korea.
The late Sen. Joseph McCar-

thy highlighted them again with

his charges of card-carrying

Communists in the State De-
partment and his accusationw
against the late Gen. George CT
Marshall,

Today, the Rightist movement
represents another great na-
tional convulsion, brought about
by the complexities of the strug-

gle with the Communists and
the fears and frustrations it cre-

ates.
,

I

Continued
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h^tw^THE FAR RIGHT "" NO*

Making Red Seem White

CanWork in Reverse
By RELMAN MORIN
Associated Press Special Correspondent

One eerie, reverse-English as-

pect of the climate created in

I the United States by the rise of

the rightist movement haunts

many Americans today.

They fear that the super-

patriot, far from hurting the

Communists, may in fact, be
helping them by his tactics.

[Writing of the John Birch So-

ciety, Thomas M. Storke, pub-

jfeher of the Santa Barbara,

Calif., News-Press, noted:

“It is worth pondering the

possibility that the organiza-

tion, unwittingly, is following a

Communist-inspired line to de-

stroy Americans' faith in their

Among the theories of Birch Society founder Joseph Welch is

the “principle of inversion” It holds that Communists moth op-

erate directly contrary to their apparent interests just to conjWe

people. Some intriguing applications are discussed in this fouroft

of six articles on the far right.
\ r

most respected leaders and in-

stitutions."

The Daily Palo Alto (Calif.)

Times said in an editorial:

“The extremists ... in their

fear of communism or their/

zeal to counter it are flailing
'

about and damaging the vers

institutions they claim they art
trying to preserve. Their irres-

ponsible attacks . . . tend to

create the kind of atmosphere

that delights Moscow’s profes-

(

sional agitators.”

.enin Prediction
The Seattle Times said “the

danger lies in the potential abil-

) ity of an extremist group to di-

t vide and confuse the American

j

public merely by mounting a
horse labelled ‘anti - commu-
nism’ and riding it off in all

directions.”

California Atty. Gen. Stanley

Mosk says the Russians already

have claimed Robert Welch,

founder of the Birchers, as a

“new supporter.” Mosk’s re-

port on the society quotes an

article in the Literary Gazette

of Moscow, dated April 14, 1961,

as saying:

“Lenin said that the most

afrdent foes of communism will

eventually become frighteaed

aid suspicious of everybody vno
dtps not agree with them. 1
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meat has gained unexpectedly %
new supporter. His name id

K#ert Welch.” 1

khz article, as quoted bp
W) s k

, then cites some of
Welch's charges against highly,
placed Americans and says;

This is the teaching of
Robert Welch and his John
Birch Society, Here is more
proof that Lenin’s teachings and
predictions were correct." T
UH 'Coverup' \
Bw.Botwrt A. Graham, S.i,

wrote in the Catholic magazine

1“Applying Welch’s own prii-

e$?le of inversion, a penect ca&
can be made out for the thesis

that Welch himself is a Com-
munist, so much has he helped

the Red cause in the United

States.”

The principle referred to is

Welch’s contention that the Rus-

sians try to make Americans be-

lieve black is white, and vice

versa. For example, the right-

ist—and not only the Birchers

—asserts:

That Soviet Premie” Khrush-
chev’s violent attacks on the late

Dag Hammarskjold, seeretary-

general of the United Nations,

were designed to conceal the

fact that Hammarskjold actual-

ly was "a Red."

That Khrushchev in fact con-,

trols the U.N., but demanded
sweeping changes in it, struc-

turally, to cover up the fact

that he is its master.

Little Confusing

v
A typical example appeared

in Welch's version of what nre-

sumably happened in the afar- •

tire invasion of Cuba last ApHl. !

• vhe Boston - Herald quoaid

Wjfeb ^saying;

ROBERT WELCH

planned by Castro and his

friends in our government to
(

mice Cuba stronger throughout

Lain America, to redite U.S.

prMige, and. . .for tie pur-

pose of killing off futu|s resis-

tance.”

This is the “principle of in-

It becomes a little confusing,

however, when you find Welch

sayjhg on a television program:

“knd you saw the Supreme

Coin of the u.s, mayng t|-

cisions which ^

themselves praised and glorified

, . .and which the t ommuiists

amounced as the greatestlyic-

tofes eitr [won by the d>m-

mfnist party.” »

So, in “glorifying” these “vic-

tories,” does it mean that the

Communiats actually considered

them shattering defeats?

ADA Is Cited

These are some of the charges
' against the Rightists.

They often reply, “If we are

extremists, what is the A.D.A.?

Why aren't they attacked?”

(The Aihericians for Democratic

Action was founded in 1948 to

promote liberal causes and

candidates. Many conservatives

consider it ultra-liberal, on the

extreme left wing.)

A Long Beach, Calif., woman
participating in the Christen

Anti - Communist Crusade, slid

“arely it is a good thing! if

mire people know more ahfft

communism, You don’t have to

bqjieve everything said by some

of the speakers. ,

Another rightist assertion is

that “Moscow has sent out the

word to push as hard as possible

an anti-anti-Communist move-

ment in the U. S, That’s one

reason why people critize us.”

Rep. Jehu Rousselot, R-Callf.,

one of tin state’s two congress-

men wh» *ay they are mem-
bers of Me: Birch Society, de-

scribed It a* “basically a home

study grM*~a living room study

sort of thing.”

The Los Angeles Evening

Herald-Bppness said in an edi-

torial that jjjmericans should be-

ware of “extremists” on either

wing. It «4iied, “But is it not

better tobe alert and aware,

when a*e is cause for alert-

ness, thah^to fail asleep >nd

aUow<,owfc4ves to become lost

beyorf njetill? We have gonl to

sleepItMNiunately, too' ofifc,” ,

flfeWJRtl
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Organization Meeting Held

Birch Society Active
Tile John Birch Society has I

come to Rhode Island. 1

A meeting to organize a

Providence chapter of the con- ^

troversial, ultra - conservative, v

anti - Communist organization t

was held one week ago in a t

providence home.
^

About 25 persons were in-
t]

vited to attend to hear a full- d
time Birch coordinator outline ^
the goals and methods of the n
society and to hear a filmed n
two-hour talk by the group’s e

founder, Robert Welch.
. h

It could not be determined if

those present agreed to estab-

lish a chapter, nor, in the event

they did, who the leader of the

chapter would be.

Philip K. Hangars, the co-

ordinator, declined to release

that information. "I prefer not

to make the names public,” he

said,

Mr. Langan said, however,

that if the members wish to

identify themselves, there is no
objection. He said also that it

would he up to the members to

make any formal announcement
to the press if they desire.

The policy of Birch chapters
is to exclude the press from
meetings, he said

Friday’s meeting followed two
or three months of work by Mr,
Langan, assisted to some de-

gree by Norman D. MacLeod,
on| of Rhode Island’s most
vofctl spokesmen for the Ion-,

seivative point of view andjano
of ltwo Rhode. Isl^ndere who
ha& backed the J*hn 1

By PALL F.

Birch society since it was
formed.

The other is Robert B. Dress-

er, a Providence attorney, who

—

has voiced his conservative

views in a series of paid adver-

tisements in the Journal-Bulle-

tin.

Mr. MacLeod assisted Mr,
Langan by providing him with
the names of Rhode Island in-

dividuals who he believed would
be interested in the Birch move-
ment. Others invited to the

meeting had sllown their inter-;

est by writing to the society 1

headquarters tpr information.

In an interview last week

ftl
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ft

Mr. MacLeod said that" he would
not be an active member of

the PTOT'ldence chapter because
it is too far from his home in

Charlestown.

Mr. Langan, a paid worker

for the group, worK?' -of

Belmont, Mass., the site of the

society’s national headquarters

He
„
added, however, that a

South County chapter of the so-

ciety might be formed in the
future and that he would be
active then.

Mr. MacLeod also declined to

disclose the names of those
whom he had recommended as
possible members.

! “Wot because there is any-
thing to conceal,” he said, “but
thMBirch society does not seek
puslicity,”

and the home of Mr. Welch.
According to Mr. MacLeod,

the Providence chapter, if sup-

porters have agreed to form
one, probably will consist of

about 15 members in keeping
with the society’s policy of pre-

venting units from becoming
unwieldy in size.

Should the membership resfch

a much larger figure than ttttt,

a second chapter would I be
formed, he said. /

j
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UNITED STATES GO^NMENT
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SAC, Boston (100-32899)

from ; Director, FBI (62-104401)

-Jit®, JR.ubject: fflfyCH . JR.
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

date: January 31, 1962

-4 j ^
Assistant Attorney General J # Walter Yeaglev hasadvised that the Department recently sent a lettedtx/welcht0 a staten

)

ent attributed to him at a rally in

fpw
’ °n 1

J
/a°/61 t0 the effect that a comparativelyfew thousand communists concentrated in kev departments of

*

thl ^®r“ment hav
?
taken the United States steadily down

*2 Yeagley advised Welch that thecharges made by Welch are not to Yeagley's knowledge summrtoiiby material in the investigative fitls of O^erm^t employees
f9cts

e
?n

r
h?
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P
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J
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?
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Birchers See Nation Swarming With R&ds
'After four meetings it be-

eame $ear that t0 members

of this Birch Society chap-

ter, Communism is almost an

obsession.

They firmly believe, for in-

stance, that the city of New
Bedford is a center for Com-

munist activity.

They firmly believe that the

United Stales is literally

swarming with Communists.

They firmly believe that

the government, the press, the

churches, the armed forces,

the schools and colleges, the

Democratic party, and, to a

lesser extent, the Republican

party, labor unions and hun-

dreds of other organizations

are infiltrated and controlled

by Communists or Communist
sympathizers and puppets.

At one meeting, for exam-
ple, it visas suggested that the

Birch chapter sponsor a large

public fehowing of the Birch

Societfs chief anti-Commu-

nist niebpOn, "Operation Abo-
lition.”

When some members sug-

gested that it be shown at a

large theater and be widely

advertised the alarm was sud-

denly sounded.

One man immediately-

warned that if the film were

to be shown that publicly, the

Communists would immedi-

ately start trouble.

Another agreed that it

would invite trouble, but

thought that trouble would be

a good idea because it would
focus public attention on the

film and result in more show-
ings.

It was decided that the

film should be shown in the

Dartmouth Town Hal] and the

radio newsman said he would

give the showing as much pub-

licity as possible.

But again the alarm was
sounded.

If it gets advance public-

ity, "the Reds” will have

time to organize trouble,

members warned. That made
sense, members agreed, and
the final decision was to

show ’the film at the lown
hall, but to withhold public

mention of it until just two

or three days before the

showing.

And as a final precaution
it was decided that only writ-

ten questions rather than oral

questions would be permitted,

“to prevent trouble.”

Another example of the

chapter’s conviction that Ihe

Communist Party is keeping a

close eye on New Bedford is

seen in “the Mattapoisett in-

cident.”

That ; incident was men-
tioned at all four of the meet-
ings I attended. From the

references to it. this is ap-
parently what happened:
During a showing of “Op-

eration Abolition” at a Catho-
lic church hall in nearby Mat-
tapoisett, two young men who
attended Ihe showing, in the

discussion period after, chal-
lenged the truth of the film,

saying scenes- had been spliced

into the film out of context
Ttrefr^eh^ierige apparently

No oneTSWTwfn^^o youne

men, nor anything

them, but chapter monsters

insist that they were Com-

munist agents sent by the

Communist Party from a mid-

western college for the sole

purpose of breaking up that

showing of the film in the

small town of Mattapoisett.

The obsession was reflected

too in their coordinator who
told the group one night that

the national headquarter* in

Belmont was swamped with

work but that it was difficult

to get clerical help.

“We can’t advertise," he
said, “or we’d be infiltrated

overnight: the leftists would
swarm in."

To the New Bedford chapi-

ter, Communism is every-

where. Much of their conver-

sation is sprinkled with “we”
and "they” meaning the

Birchers and the Communists.
Books, newspapers, maga-
zines. television shows art

carefifily scrutinized for evi-

dence of Communist dontiaar

tion—and usually provide

according to members:

Considering the makeup of
ihe John Birch chapter, it is

difficult to understand this

obsession.

Generally the members are

representative of what would
usually be called “the better

classes”—businessmen, teach-

ers, doctors, manufacturers.

On the whole they seem to

have better than average ed-

ucations. They talk well and
seem to be well informed

But they are certain that

every welfare program, every
strike, every new tax, every
boost in foreign aid. is Com-
munist-inspired. They be-

lieve that every change in

public opinion toward such
developments as socialized

medicine, urban redevelop-

ment, civil rights, welfare

and aid to education is Com-
munist-inspired.

One man, for example, who
identified himself as a vice

president of an industrial me-
vey company, was explaining

why he had joined the Jpbn
Birch Society.

.
his firm Iffd

made a survey of the think-

ing of high school students it>

New Jersey and found that

61 per cent of the students

didn't think there was any
need for profits in business,

and that 62 per cent thought
it was the government that

had the responsibility to pro-

vide jobs.

“When I saw this I decided

something should/ be done. In

a small way I want to help

and I will,” he said.

The members of the New
Bedford Chapter of the John
Birch Society are definitely

not fanatics!

They conduct themselves

and their meetings with rea-

son and restraint. They ab-

hor the pressures that Birch-

ists are accused of exerting

in other parts of the country,

such as telephone campaigns
to frighten their opponents.

They also avoid repeating

Mr. Welch’s accusation that

President Eisenhower is a
Communist.

But they are seriously con-

vinced that there is a Com-
munist conspiracy at work
everywhere in American so-
ciety and that at any mompt

.

the Country will fall, / |
And they’re ready to fhJi

their all to prevent:It;"

-i ^
1
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Tffust Impeach Earl Warren
-At -the next meeting of the

New Bedford chapter, Ken
Dennison, the coordinator,

laid it on the line.

“If you’re interested in

just studying and learning

about Communism, this isn’t

the group for you. The John
Birch Society is an action

group.’'

John Birch members, he
said, should not waste time

trying to convert Liberals.

Spend your time with people

whose sympathies are open
to persuasion and “who have
a spark of patriotism," he
said.

Mr. Dennison also issued a

call to action. The John
Birch Society, he said, has to

concentrate on the Campaign
to impeach Chief Justice Earl
Warren.

“It's hard work, but it’s

the first real project we've
had,

'j
he said and quoted Mr.

Welem as saying, "If we can’t

impeach Warren, we can’t

defeat Communism."

The members of the New
Bedford chapter agreed that

it was hard work. One mem-

ber, a teacher, said that

people had "a nameless fear”

of retaliation and smears and

of losing jobs if they sign a

petition.

It was suggested then that

the New Bedford group bor-

row an idea from Robert
Dresser and Norman D. Mac-
Leod. two outspoken Rhode
Island conservatives, and run

newspaper advertisements ex-

plaining why the petition is

being circulated and giving

Justice Warren’s "Communist
voting record.’’

That touched off a brief

discussion about what the

members said was a John
Birch victory, a recent vote

by the Supreme Court which

went, members said, “5-4

against the Communists.”
That same meeting brought

to the fore a young man who
was attending for the first

time, but who won immediate
favor by giving personal

testimony that there was in-

deed a “conspiracy” to dis-

credit the John Birch Society.

The young man was named
"Phillips,’’ and told the group
that he was a radio reporter.

"The press is conditioned

to an anti-Birch feeling,’’ he
said. "There’s much more
anti-Birch copy than there is

anti-Communist copy.”

But “Phillips” had a reme-
dy.

One thing the society could

do, he said, would be to form
a public relations bureau to

feed information to the wire
sendees about John Birch

activities and about Commu-
nist activities.

“Phillips” also reassured

the group that he was pro-

tecting his listeners against

Communist: propaganda. “I

see to it that slanted new*
doesn’t get on the air,” fie

said.

Mr, Dennison expressed his

approval of that move and

said that New Bedford was

very fortunate in the pro-

tection it received against

the Communist conspiracy.

He said there were only

two newspapers in New Eng-

land which were doing a good

job—the New Bedford Stand-

ard Times and the Manches-

ter, N.H., Union-Leader,

Both papers are recognized

as ultra-conservative in their

editorial policies.

That second meeting also

produced one awkward mo-
ment.
A man arose during the

meeting and said; “I’m a Jew
and I want to know if the

John Birch Society is anti-

Semitic.”

Mr. Dennison was momen-
tarily embarrassed by the

question, but hastened to as-

sure the man that it was net
,

anti-Semitic, and thaL/^Ep^

j

Welch prefers %at
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His Is a Personal q$u$ade-
In the seclusion of his hand*

some Kenyon farmhouse last

week, one of Rhode Island’s

two outspoken advocates of

the extreme conservative

cause shed some light on his

position and on the John Birch

Society.

Mr. MacLeod, Is an indus-

trialist, a farmer, a prolific

letter writer and— in World
War I—a hero who won
France’s Croix de Guerre and
America’s Distinguished Serv-

ice Cross.
f

“I am a conservative," Mr.
MacLeod said. FAnd I expect

I always will he. And I can’t

go along with many of the

things which have been done
in this country in the past 20

to 30 years.

“And generally I agree with

the aims, goals and methods
of the John Birch Society.

There are exceptions. . .

Mr. MacLeod then proceeded

to explain his position at

length, first on conservatism

and then on the John Birch

Society. He also wove in bits

and pieces of persona! experi-

ence in the past 60-some years

to flesh out the profile of a

successful, well-to-do manu-
facturer who is dividing his

retirement between managing
a farm and fighting a personal

crusade against communism.
His basic .position was sim-

ply stated: “As a result of the

things that have happened, in

thidj country lately, the mcral
fibet of the people has bfcen

weakened: most people [Jive

became dependent on the <|en-

tral government fti Washing-
ton.” _ .

^as^uujnple'? it’s hard to

get anyone to worl-r—Unniai*

ployment is high in Rhode Is-

land but at TO I have to do

all the chores here myself."

He gestured at the farm

buildings beyond the house.

“People prefer to be on re-

lief; they feel that they can

get money from the state or

the federal government, so

why worry or work?”

Asked if it were possible,

that his wages were too low.

Mr. MacUod replied: "Well,

compared to working in a

factory, yes. But in addition

to a cash wage I offer shelter,

heat, light, food and laundry.

The cash wage is all clear.

But I can't get anyone.”

From that starting point

Mr. MacLeod went on to ex-

plain point by point his op-

position to: social security.

Liberals, world government,

foreign aid, the United Na-

tionsT civil rights nationally

imposed, and fair housing

laws.

And having explained his

views he summed them up by

saying that he opposed the

centralization of government

and the concentration of

power in a central govern-

ment.
“They want to tell us," he

said, "what we can have for

breakfast.’’

Specifically this is what he

said on those subject-..

security: “I don’t

if.
w it abflUlfl b

f

carried out by private in^us-

try. The General Electric Co.,

for instance, had ah-eady

started such a plan when the

government started Its pro-

gram and they gave it up-

The advantage of it. is the

lower costs. TheVovernment

plan is terriblyV expensive.

C in addition tlWitds go-

ing into a privatefcm would

be available for industry s use

_for developing more prod-

uct? and more jobs.”
'

Liberals: ”1 fear Liber-

al' attitudes and acts more

than the Communist conspir-

acy, I feel they support

world government and oppose

nationalism and this helps the

Communists put it over us.

Many well known Liberals

pan-ot statements put. out by

the Communist Party m the

Dailv Worker, such as the

statement that the ’danger

is from without and not from

within.' In my book this w

an ateoluic t»lseh“ •

mv althority for this is|J.

Edgaif Hoover. Our greatest

dangJ is fL,om wlthm " *



World Government: “T be-

lieve — and I liavty 'T.^.1

den co for it — that there is a
group apart from the Com-
munists which advocates
world government and which
will eventually fight Commu-
nists for it. I don't believe
in world government. One of
my major concerns is that it

would mean a cut in the
American standard of living
and I see no reason to take
such a cut. The other is that
it would mean the end of the
free enterprise system.”

Foreign aid: “I’m not
against the entire concept of
foreign aid; if we can help in
raising the standard of liv-

ing, good. But in too many
cases it’s going into arma-
ments and into the pockets
of politicians. X say cut it

off. Help, yes, but waste, no.
Some two billions of dollars
have gone to Tito but if there
were a war he’d fight against
us and use the weapons our
money has purchased. The
Marshall Plan was good at
first, but after the need for
it was over we continued to
force it on them.”

United Nations: "I can’t
see any use in it; all it has
done is promote conflict. It
has also led to our Supreme
Court basing its decisions on
the Charter of Human Rights
rather than on the United
States Constitution. Treaty
Law, you know, takes prece-
dence over the Constitution
and being a member of the
UN means we are ruled by
Treaty Law rather than the
Constitution. We should get
out.”

Civil Rights: “I’m opposed
to the imposition of a Civil

Rights code by the federal
government. I'm sympathetic
to the South; they were hin-
dlinl the Negro problem lin
the lest way, through a iJLt-

uraljevolution.”
|Fwr Housing: “I’m oppofcd

to tfie fair housing tegisla*

tsssr^ssesuse it denies the

right of a property owner
7-
to

dispose of his property as he

wishes.”

With regard to the Birch

Society— which in general

opposes the same things

—

Mr. MacLeod expressed ac-

cord with most of its stands

with two exceptions: the

widely circulated accusation

of the Birch Society’s

founder, Robert Welch, that

former President Eisenhower

was a Communist; and the

Birch campaign to impeach

Earl Warren, chief justice of

the U.S. Supreme Court.

On the accusation that

President Eisenhower was a

Communist, Mr. MacLeod
said he didn’t believe that

Mr. Welch ever meant that

Mr. Eisenhower belonged to

the Communist Party, but

“only that there was evidence

pointing to it.”

- As to the- campaign against

Chief Justice Warren, Mr.
MacLeod said “I don’t agree

with that campaign at all. I

don’t think it can. be done,

and I don't think that Bob
Welch thinks it can be done.

He wants to focus attention

on the fact that we’re ruled

by Treaty Law rather than

the U.S. Constitution.”

But otherwise Mr. Mac-
Leod is willing to go along

with the John Birch Society.

“I’m not one of the found-

ers,” he said, "but I joined

in 1959 shortly after Boh
Welch founded it. I’m not a

member of the council nor of

the executive committee. I

am a member of the home
chapter, which includes many
John Birch members who
have no local chapter.”

Asked to comment on

charges that the “rightist"

groups were prone to take

short-cuts that violate con-

stitutional liberties and that

they are frequently accused

of having fascist tendencies,

Mr. MacLeod said those

charges are not true.

“The Birch Society is not

taking any short cuts that I

know of,” he said.

“My idea of a ‘rightist’ is

one who upholds the Consti-

tution; if the extreme right-

fascists I wouidnol:

Mr. MacLeod aff'--

asked his views of the lafe i T. 77
7—r 7“-”

SeBFBICarth,. „ .

Slnce
_
tto* has been

man for the far right VnJ a Communism and try-

.mini whose anti-CoraWinist
tactics became a natteai ,

issue and led the United
b

.

eg n
.

t0 thl
.

nfc yotV e
.

a

States Senate to publicly am-
£a^tlc

.
that yourt overdoing

j

sor him. .

“I admit that he made ^^^'^e exception of help-

statements he*shouldn’t have ' ^^ orgamze the Providence

made,” Mr. MacLeod said
Chapter of the John Birch So-

“but I thank God for Senator
ciety by Providi«g the names

McCarthy. I think he did a
of P°ssible members, Mr. Mac-

lot more good than harm I
Leod has not been active in

don’t condone the destruction
the John Birch movement >

of people’s reputations but
and doesn't plan to because of

you must remember that cer-
the distance from Kenyon

tain newspapers in New York Providence,

state which fought him have “But 1 probably would be
since acknowledged that thiey if there were a chapter in

were wrong and Senator South County. There is none
Flanders who was chaiitfan now and nothing is being
of the censoring committee done to organize one, but
has since t(id me that it was there’s good material for it

4 down here,”

* mistake he Throughout the interview
one of the

|
Mr. MacLeod punctuated his

made.”
j

l comments with references to

Mr. Macleod also Hr1 ’ his past which to some de-

tioned the jMinutemen,” \n gree explains the views he

organization centered in holds toda>’-

California whoso members are “I had to work
.

. . - . t
hard,” he said. “And it

preparing themselves to fight
didn>t hurt me at all

;

.

guerrilla warfere if the Unit- “j haci a degree from M.I.T.

ed States is fever conquered, but I didn’t think I had

“That’s cats too far." Mr. enough practical experience.

„ T J So I went to work at Brown
MacLeod sail. & Sharpe -

s at 18 cents ^
As to Communism, which, hour,

1 *

according to the Birch ;So- j

In 1916 he joined his father

ciety, is the moving fflfpci be* in what became the Abrasive

hind the nation’s welflBte land Machine Tool Co. “We had to

Civil Rights legislation and scratch to keep going, even

its policies and activities doing automobile repairs at

abroad, Mr. MacLeod said one point. But we survived.”

that he has been fighting it

since 1927.

He said that from the
firm’s founding to its liquida-

At that time, he said, he tion two years ago, "There

vas serving as Rhode Island was never a walkout, a slow

chairman of National Defense

Week and ran into trouble

down or a strike.” -

“We treated our men fair

with a group called the “(pom- and they treated us fair, and

mittee Against Militarism.’' one of the proudest.days Tve

Mr. MacLeod suggested ijtha fr
. known was when several

this was a workers told me aftor_Ji|£L

inBphut Miverrient. company closed : thht

minute they
Abrasive Machine TodT they

JJte to ..get - another
jOb." -



'BuL-Gan't Be Dismissed Lightly

Birch Society Not

Secret Nor Sinister^
Continued from Page One

natics. Its chapter meetings

are decidedly unsensational.

It cannot, however, he dis-

missed lightly. In its philoso-

phy, ils membership and its

Strong financial condition the

John Birch society is a po-

tentially powerful force that

could have a definite impact

on the American scene.

At first glance this wouldn’t

seem to be the case.

My first glance was ob-

tained last May in Belmont,

Mass., where I was invited

into tile bright, tastefully fur-

nished headquarters which

•were, most appropriatley,

paneled in birch.

I had gone there at the in-

vitation of Mary F. White,

who signed herself as a per-

sonal assistant to
' Robert

Welch, the wealth;- candy

manufacturer who has turned

away from making candy and
money to devote himself to

fighting Communists and

"Comsymps," the John Birch

word for those who appear

—

to the society— to be in

league or in sympathy with

Communis Is.

On hand to greet me was a
* Mr. McKinney, a soft spo-

ken, serious young man, well

dressed, articulate, and per-

suasive. Briefly, and with ob-

vious conviction, he outlined

the purposes of the society

and suggested that I buy—for

52—the "Blue Book,’’ and
then, if interested, call back.

Mr. McKinney said that the

activity of the society in-

cludid reading certain hooks,

pamlhlets, periodicals—lopies

of winch he produced aid of-

fered to me at the goingrates
then spreading tit* in-

Jffclation contained fn thetti.

~
r Unr trip

tions were for joining ihe

society, he said: "Jusi be in-

terested."

My second stance came
about two weeks later at.

the home of Dr. Robert
Goodwin in South Dart-
mouth, just outside of New
Bedford.

In the meantime, I had
read "The Blue Book," a 174-

page transcript of the two-
day speech given by Mr.
Welch in Indianapolis Dec. 9.

1958, when the society was
founded.

I had also sampled from
the John Birch reading list

:

‘‘Nine Men Against America,’’

a book tracing what the au-
thor says was the gradual
capture by Communism of the
U.S. Supreme Court and the
court’s subsequent betrayal

of the country,

I read also such pamphlets
as "I saw Poland Betrayed,"
"A Businessman Looks at

Communism." "The Differ-

ences Between a Democracy
And a Republic,'' and "An
Open Letter to Sen, Mc-
Carthy’s Child."

And finally I had called

the Eireh headquarters and
said, yes, I was definitely in-

terested in learning more
about the society.

Dr. Goodwin’s house is set

on sloping, spacious grounds
that run down to a hay. It's

a large house with huge
open beams, a great fireplace,

bookshelves and a small table

stacked with the bulletins,

pamphlets, and booj^_silliflr

put but by or recommended
by the Birch Society, V -W

_ Tq that eha

r

trina_ seU mg
about ' n men and women
murmured a si * :U prayer,

acknowledged the introduc-

tions, signed a membership
list, paid dues and sat down
to fight commun -to.

Tlie first step was to read
the monthly bulletin put out

by Robert Welch, a bulletin

that begins with a quotation,

carries comments from the

founder, and then outlines the

agenda for the month.

At that particular meet-
ing the agenda - which is

set by Mr. Welch and handed
to members to carry out —
stressed the reed to show
"Operation Abolition,” a film

on student riots at hearings

conducted by the House un-

American activities com-
mittee, and "Communism On
TJie Map," a film -orip on the

spread of Communism
throughout the v udd.

Thf agenda .also suggested

that letters of encouragement

be s®t to Gen. Ed ' in Walker
who* had just been oil steel

nlivloi



fi’Qwi LL^ommand in Ger-

many for pushing far right

views onto his troops,

And most important of all,

it urged members to knuckle

down and get signatures on a

petition to oust Earl Warren,
the chief justice of the U.S.

Supreme Court, who, the so-

ciety alleges, has been largely

responsible for court decisions

in favor of Communism,
With the reading of the

agenda, two coordinators

from Belmont arrived, one a

man named Tom Hill and the

other a new coordinator

named Ken Dennison who
was to work with the New
Bedford chapter.

Their arrival signaled the

start of a discussion and ques-

tion period.

One lady said that she un-

derstood that the President

doesn't see all of his mail and
so what goud is it for mem-
bers to write to him concern-

ing issues. Mr. Hill said that

it’s the amount of the mail

lhat counts, and that mem-
bers should write anyway.

He emphasized that mem-
bers should write individually,

not as a member of the so-

ciety.

Another lady asked if the

society was going to oppose
President Kennedy's meeting
with Nikita Khrushchev. Mr.
Hill said no position had been
taken on that yet.

A man who identified him-
self as a teacher held up a
book called “The Spirit of

Democracy," apparently a
school text. He said that in

the hook the word ‘‘democ-

racy’’ was mentioned 30 or

40 .times and the word “re-

pull ic" was mentioned once.

rhe book, he said, should

beJ‘Teviewed," in the light of

Norman D. MacLeod

the Birch Society's insistence

that the United States is a
republic not a democracy and

that attempts to make it a

democracy is part of the

“conspiracy.”

Another man told the

members and the coordina-

tors of "hostility” he had en-

countered during a showing

of “Operation Abolition." He
quoted someone who opposed

the showing of the film as

saying, “It’s all right; we’ll

take over in 10 years any-

way.’’

One member also told of

his experiences in showing

“Operation Abolition.” He
said that the New Bedford
chapter after receiving one

print of the film had shown
it 49 times and that it was
booked up solid.

Mr. Hill then took the floor

to inform the group that the

t

wave of adverse ^aublicity
that had just swept kcroB
the country concerning the

BircSr Society had “hoomer-

anged,”

"We're getting 500 to 600

letters a day and we’ve

mail*4%it nearly 2,000 copies

of thptEHlte Book in the past
k

two. weeks.”

Mr. Hfrll also recommended
that »M#sib§rs watch “Open

End," r - television program
and the -Press,” on the

following night to, see Mr.

Welch's .interviews.

He also had a warning for

members; Watch out, he told

them, for a bogus copy of

“Operation Abolition," which
was beipg circulated by the

American Civil Liberties Un-
ion, a group which the Birch-

era consider to be Commu-
nist-run,

The last item on the pro-

gram was a 45-minute taped

speech made by Prof, Revilo

P. Oliver of the University of

Illinois. The speech by Pro-

fessor Oliver was an impas-

sioned outline of how the

Communist underground had
received orders to discredit

the John Birch Society and
had, through its domination

of the press, set that cam-
paign into motion.

Professor Oliver particu-

larly mentioned a national

news magazine which he
christened "Slime Magazine,”
as being in on the plot to

destroy tte John Birch move-
ment.

The speech ended with a

dramatic warning that in

Communist files “every mem-
ber of the John Birch Society

is marked for a horrible

death” : 1

Then cable coffee anl the

mecthl||ial{iis over..
- :

1

9-
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Defense Of

i ch Society
Editor of the Star:

It seems to be the fashion these

days to criticize right * wing

,

groups, ami the \

the editorial page
’4ow such a long s

in the national on

•ent articles on
,1' the Star fol-‘

ies of writings

;

s that the main
,

elements _the message should;

by this time "be familiar to every

serious reader. What may be start-

ling, however, is the thought that

the accuracy of many of these re-

ports leaves something to be de-

sired.

Since, as in the Star articles, the'

gro.v usually selected as typical

^r.d inspiration for these right-'
' is,. groups j s tr.o John Birch Soci-
’ cty {

.-vi-r. though it is younger
th:: . sc". of the groups which are

to ‘follow the Birch party

!

r
would like to make some

A. .wtlcris about this group.

A,. 1 ugh [ am not a member of

the John Birch Society, or any.
similar organization, {nor do I itw
tend to join next week!), I have,

during the last three years, read,

many of'the monthly bulletins sent

by the Society to its members and.

also familiarized myself with much
of its recommended reading ma-^
terial. , i

In addition, I am well acquaint-

i

ed with several members of a near-

1

by chapter of the Society, as well]

as with the Chapter Leader, who'
is also member of its national

Council. Besides this, I have been,

present as a visitor at occasional
‘ meetings of the nearby local chap-

ter.

Firsthand information, there-

fore, enables me to say that sev-

eral of the charges and implica-

tions made in the local and na-

tional ’ press arq simply NOT
TRUE.
A few of the widely circulated,

,
although false, criticisms are:

(1) That the JBS is a
;
“hate

' group" similar to all groups based,

on racial and religious animosities.

(2) That candidates, for admis-

sion are required to give assent

to a detailed list of charges re-'.

' yarding the leftist sympathies of
'

orc,r.:- mt people, and that all the

j

s unqustionably . aecept.

.] chose ...larges as< true.

.

(3) That all mjmoors., of
_

the
\

JBS are expected to conscientious-

ly exert themselves to ferret out

secret Communist sympathizers in

community organizations. '

(4) That members are obliged

faithfully to perform all assign-

ments given them from above,

without question.

As indicative of the erroneous

nature of the preceding state-

ments, please consider the follow-

ing:

(1) In all the monthly bulletins,

AMERICAN OPINION maga-
zines, and books from the “approv-

ed list” which I have read, and in

• all my contacts with individual

members of the JBS, I have not

• come upon one single word of cri-

ticism of Negroes, Catholics, Jews,

or any minority group, nor have I

encountered any approving men-

tion of any- organization’s criti-

cism of such people. In fact, mem-
bers of these minorities, together

with native-born white Protest-

ants, belong to chapters of the

„ JBS both in New England and

1

elsewhere.
, ;

(2) Applicants for membership

need affirm no “Credo," accept no

. "blacklist.” Indeed, mar/ current

members do not regard as Com-

munists any number of individuals

whom the JBS is charged as call-

ing such. In the bulletin for Octo-

ber, 1961, following the usual en-

couragement to recruit new mem-

bers for the Society, the following

words appeared: "As a.ways . . .

we repeat and empnasize that

simply being anti-Communist . . .

is not sufficient qualification for

membership. We must have asso-

ciated with us . . . only men and

women of good will, good charac-

ter, good conscience and religious

ideals." Such, then, are the re- f

quirements for membership. i

<3),The members of the. JBS'

with whom I am personally ac-

quainted are some of the kindest,

most helpful and friendliest peo-

ple on this earth. Far from be-

ing hot-headed, narrow-minded

i bigots who support only “reaction-

ary” activities, they are also busy

making costumes for school plays

i and actively helping with chil-

dren’s church and Bible School pro-

grams. What about P.T.A.’s?

,
Instead of hunting for Commun-

ists, these people are busy work-

j

ing on refreshments. None has ev-
I er been instructed to “poke a-

I
round in Rotary Cuibs” or any lo-.

1

cal organization “to expose secret

pinkos,” or to spy on his. neigh-

bor. =•

i

At any rate, very few activities

|

on the local scene are recommend*
! ed to members, and those local pro-
jects which are suggested in the
.monthly bulletin are never con-.i

cerned with ^denunciations or elim- |

inations of any kind, but rather
with assuring freedom of expres-
sion and accurate dissemination
of information for the eonsrvative
point of view as well as others.

(4) The suggested activities in

these monthly bulletins are by no
means intended as orders from a-

bOve. A quote from the December,
1961, bulletin, direct from the pen
of Robert Welch, suffices': “It is

.most appropriate, in this closing,

bulletin of the year, for us to re- 1

-peat once again our standing ad-

monition: Never carry out any of)

our requests, nor do anything f

for.

the John Birch Smuety, that is 'con-

trary to youv .,,vn judgment or:

conscience.

We hope you vil; agree
with most of the suggesinms on

VVe hope tn,.t you \.-:l: agree
with most of the suggestions on
our monthly agenda, and carry
them out faithfully to tin- ‘>L. s t of

your ability, so that ue r: . have
the huge benefit and gi • y in-

creased effectiveness of concerted

action. But if we ask unytiveg of

which your conscience does n t ap-
prove, ignore it in your actions.,

and tell us about it if you v-ish.

Just remember that among a-w
thousand of our members , . ,

tltere will be one thousand
ent views on some things, ;t<

least one dissenting view on at

thousand things. We do tr.o best'

we can with this always in mint.”
Does that sound like ty.ai.ny?

Surely any organization hopefu; of

accomplishing anything at ail i fi-v,

to direct and coordinate the act:- ;

vities of irs members.
In closing, the following food

for thought. Whatever one may
think of the John Birch Society,

one mu.' admit that, of all those
disturbed by its activities, the

Communists have protested the

moat;. u ,
. y
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Almost every issue of th^&pa-
per, The Worker, during I^Hast
six months of 1961 contained^at-
tack on the society somewhere in

its pages. Also, let those who fear
subversion from the right contrast
the number of members of right-
ist organizations who are in posi-
tions of national influence with the
number of members of leftist

groups in such positions.

And, finally, let those who con-
sider the whole idea of an internal
danger from Communism to be ri-

jdieulous ponder these words of
[FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover: “It
jjls appalling that some members of
t;>nr society continue to deplore and
'criticize those who stress the Con-,
muni st danger. What these mis-
guided ‘authorities’ fail to realize
is that the Ccmmunist Party, U. S.

.

A., is an integral part of’ the in-

ternational Communism.'.
“As the world-wide menace' be-

comes more powerful, the various
Communist Parties assume a more
dangerous and sinister role in the
count lies in which they, are en-
trenched. 'Public indifference to this;

threat is tantamount - to national
suicide.’- • .

* *

” :
*

1
' Mrs. Arthur I, McRae
204 Pond Street

In Reply To

Mrs. McRae
;

Fd Note: All statements con->

,

-y ig the John Birch Society,
: ’ li ’i: recent “Notebook” articles

! ' ‘>'uaversion from the Right” {

jean be easily documented with di-

|
rect quotations from Mr. Robert
Welch’s three major works: “The
Politician,” “The John Birch Blue
Book,” and the Birch “White
Book,” which is composed largely

of the society’s monthly bulletins.

.A much easier way to get a bead'
i on the Birch pathology, however,’
is to read Gene Grove’s. "Inside the;

John Birch Society," which as the
.Star indicated in its review, is bas-

ed. almost exclusively on . direct

quotations from Birchist litera-'

ture. ,

One important point: To deplore
the totalitarian techniques 1 of the

Birchers is not to deride the dan-,
gers of internal Communist sub-,

version as “ridiculous.” This dan-
ger exists, but the Star is convinc-

ed that an alert F.B.I., Congress,

;
Executive, and Judicial system
have successfully checked this sub-
version: In fact the defeat and
withdrawal of both American Com-
munists and Socialists in the face

'.of the success of the ! American
economy are among the’ outstand-.
ling and dramatic facts of’ recent
American history.

4^ -NEITHER EXTREME
We cannot 1 make this point too

dearly or too. often: The Star does :

not believe that in order to fight

the tyranny of. the 'Left, we have

j to embrace ah equally ,
obnoxious

and equally un-American tyranny

of the Right. Totalitarianism ot

whatever hue is inimical to the

American system of Constitutional

law and liberty. Hitler,’ after all,

was stridently anti-Commumst.

But what Hitler was for was at

least as toxic as what he was

against, and millions of American

boys died because it was.

The Star is convinced that if the

objectives of the Birchevs and re-

lated Right Wing extremists were

realized, America would find its li-

berties destroyed in a totalitarian

state in which all dissent against

official viewpoints would be equat-.

ed with disloyalty, and all reform

equated with Communism..

Nor can the Star easily accept

such Ugly and libellous Birch So-

ciety charges as its insistence that

President Dwight D. Eisenhower

was “a dedicated, conscious agent

«f the Communist conspiracy” and

knowingly served this cause all his

adult life. Such charges represent

an alarming imbalance and hyste-

ria which, if they are ever per-

mitted to govern American, life

would mean the end of our Repub-

lic.
- :

, Anyone who fails to deal with

the Birch Society in terms of such
charges is simply not dealing with
its ugly and subversive realities.

No apologetics, no attempt to pic-

ture the Birch Society as a sane

and loyal uiiti-Communist group
can obscure the fact that it has
made and continues to make such ,

charges every day.
j

*
7^ HOOVER IN WARNING 1

Our correspondent invokes John
,

Edgar Hoover, director of the F.
’

B. L, tci’ support her view.
j

We, too, would like to quote Mr.
Hoover, on page 290 of the paper- -

back edition of his too-little-read
j

“Masters of Deceit,” which deals
^

with the Communist conspiracy.
(

On page 290 of this book, Mr,
,

.Hoover says: . “As we have seen,

identifying Communists is not

easy. They are trained in deceit

and trickery and use every form
of camouflage and dishonesty to

advance their cause. For this rea- -

son, we must be absolutely certain

;tiiat our fight is waged with full

Iregard for the historic liberties of

this great nation. This is (he fun-

damental promise of any attack
against Communism,

j

“Too otic a," J. Edgar Hoover

|

adds, “l have sec-: such cases
'where loyal and patriotic, but mis-
guide f Americans . nvo‘ thought
.they were fighting Communism by
.slapping the label of ‘Red* or ‘Com-
munist’ on anyone who happened
to be different from them, or„ to

have ideas witli which they did not
agree. Smears, character assas-
sinations, and the scattering of ir-

responsible charges have no place

in this nation. They create tiivi-

sions, suspicions, and distrust

among loyal Americans . . . just
what the Communists ‘want . . .

and hinder rather than aid the ;

fight against Communism.”
(P.W.S.)

&
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SUBVERSION FROM
THE RIGHT

^ rl One — The Birchers

By WILSON SULLIVAN
'it only $1,000 for a lifetime membership in

"he John Birch Society, or $24 a year. That is, if

they’ll let yon in.

There are certain little qualifications for admis-
Y 'iU’ve jk to believe, for example, that Dwight

Eisenhower is h dedicated, conscious agent of the
Communist conspiracy,” and that Dulles' was, too.

You’ve got to sec Chief Justice Earl Warren as an
ill-disguised pinko trying to realize Abraham Lin-,
coin’s ambition to destroy the Constitution, and
Nelson Rockefeller and Henry Cabot Lodge as ser-
vants of the Kremlin. It also helps if you view so-
cial security as ,a Marxist plot and agree with
Birch chieftain Welch that the late U.N. Secretary-
General Dag Hammarskjold was “one of the most
contemptible agents of the Kremlin ever to be sup-
ported by the American taxpayer.” In short, you’ve
;ot to believe that everyone but the Birchers is

dher hell-bent for Communist tyranny, or just
.tupid.

Founded in late 1958 by ex-candy man Robert H.
Welch, Jr,, the 28-30,000-member Birch Society is'

headquartered in Belmont, where a staff of 41 plus
a roving elite of coordinators land a yearly payroll
of well over one-half million dollars. The Birchers
spend a cool $16,000 per month on postage to pitch
their message to the ignorant world. And despite
'actual exposure, proper ridicule, and denunciation
.com leading American statesmen and clergymen,
. -eluding former President Eisenhower, Mr. Nixon,
'..id Atty. Gen. Kennedy the Birchers continue their
-eckless dance with national security and sanity.

What do the Birchers believe ? How are they or-
ga -...cd? What do they hope to do? Reliable an-
sv/eri to these questions are provided by journalist
Gene Grove in the Gold Medal paperback, “Inside
the John Birch society,” based almost entirely on
excerpts froir _.w, Welch’s publications.'

(1)

Wha' Tf,.v; Believe: Birchers are persuaded
that the v . .-..r.ger to America does not come from
Russia, V. Moscow wouldn’t dare attack us.
They . military preparation, therefore, as
a Ren ; ,o make us broke. Our real enemy, they
say, is our government. For example, Ike, Bossed by
Brother Milton, hi:, “party superior,” they insist,

' Ike is guilty of “knowingly accepting and abiding 1

by Communist orders, and consciously serving the.

Communist conspiracy for all his adult life.” Welch
says that while F.D.R. served Communist' causes
unwittingly and Truman wittingly, Ike was the

'

first actual Communist to be President.
For Welch and the Birchers, even J. Edgar Hoov-

er is falling down on his job* by permitting 30 active
Red spy rings in the U.S. Birchers view such re-
forms as the minimum wage law and social security
a^RetTpJots to ease us into a police state. They see
foreign aid as another Red itrick to make us go

~

broke, and the U.N. a^fcioax to establish a Red
world government. They insist that our Protestanb

clergy is riddled with Reds corrupting ancient dog-

mas into a pink social gospel. The Communists,
they say, control' 50 per cent of the U.S.A. and
most of the world, save ior a few strongholds of

liberty like Franco Spain and South Africa.

(2) How They Are Organized: The Birch Society,

Welch says, must be subject to "completely authori-

tative control at all levels.” It is, in short, a totali-’

tariar structure in which orders from the top are

executed uncritically by ^he 1 members, below. For
Robert Welch, democracy is “merely a deceptive

phrase,. ..a perennial fraud.’* When reminded that

his Society is organized along Leninist lines, Welch
has indicated willingness “to araw on all successful

human experience in organizational matters...”

(3) What They Hope To Dp: Welch has said that

given one million hard-core Birchers under his com-
mand, he would take more heroic action. Pending

the Deliverance, however, Birchers pursue such ot-

.

jectives as impeaching Ear; Warren; getting control

of P.T.A.’s; withdrawing recognition of the U.S.S.R.;

poking around in Rotary Clubs to expose secret

pinkos; supporting Goldwater for President; fight-

ing Nixon Republicanism; or backing Southern se-

gregation as a bastion of state’s rights. Their ob-

jective, of course, is to discredit all ideas but their

own as overtly or covertly’ Red. Among their favor-

ite techniques are trying :» cast doubt on the pa-

triotism of local clergymen; .attempting to intimi-

date local librarians by implying or charging that

their library holdings favor' the “Red” point of

view; or organizing local letter-to-the-editor cam-
jpaigns in which they seek to identify all dissent as

disl°yaL Him 1 1 Vx
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SUBVERSION FROM ,,

THE RIGHT

i"
'
r i Tu)o—The Fringers

By WILSON SULLIVAN

If Eirchcrs arc the best publicized corps of

our Radical Right, they are by no means lonely. The
C.S. his some I/-00 Right "Wing extremist groups,

“whose concerns range from the treasonous purchase

of Soviet peat moss to the realization of Hitler’s

plan to kill all Jews. Well-financed by far-out in-

dustrialists, they exert influence not only in their

own ranks and in Congress, but in a litany of hate
published from sea to sea. In the tradition of the

Ku Klux Klan, they rage alternately anti-Catholic,

anti-Jewish, and anti-Negro, with one seasonal re-

finement. Their hatreds are now peddled under the 1

banner of anti-Communism. Their technique, of

course: invoking a legitimate cause to cloak evil,

ones.

Following the Birch party line, the fellow-travel-

ling right-wing fringers charge that negotiation is
(

appeasement, that both the Catholic and Protestant

clergy are riddled with Reds, that the income, tax is

a Marxist trick, and that the Vatican and/or Jew- >

ish merchants are taking over the world. Represen-
tative Fringers ..re:

(1) The American Nazi Party. Bossed by George
Rockwell, this crowd is headquartered in Arlington,

Va. In their guarded offices four candles burn be-

fore a bronze bust of Hitler, flanked by Nazi flags,

j.nd Old Glory. Between “Sieg Heils” these home-
- -own fascists defend Hitler’s actions in World War
I publicize the slogan “This Time the World,” and

... o persuaded that “Jewish traitors” are “gnawing
way at the foundation of our White Christian

. micrican Republic.”

(2) The Minutemen: Centered in Missouri, these

'oys say “poof” on the world of ideas, except when
nay plan to purge local textbooks for Red slants.

Guns and secret guerilla training are their answers -

to a difficult world. They’re ready for the. big Red
invasion, 80..;m mortars poised against the H-bomb,

(3) Gerald L. K. Smith, Inc. In the “Cross and
the Flag” , 209,408) and available halls, this

profess:or '
. „V./-hater blasts integration as the road

to “Black v.a-. tyranny” and chides the Birchers*

“sf/rh-poi’shing” failure, thus far, to fight openly
what Sinn,/. says is a joint plot of New York and
Moscow Jews to run the world.

(4) The Christian Anti-Communist Crusade: Ruled
by Australian born Fred Schwarz, this way-out
band enlists Linda Darnell to help convince Ameri-

’

cans that Bolshoi Ballet appearances in the U.S.

arc Red plots. Predicting a Kremlin takeover here

, in .ten years, this group prefers no world to “one,”

invoking the name of Jesus to- support preventive
war. Comparable groups are the Rev. Billy Hargis’
“Christian Crusade,” “The National Indignation Con-
vention” and “The National Education Program;”
nice names, nasty business. All of these groups, in

varying degrees, tend to unite in admiration for

Mr, Barry Goldwater, without whom, Fulton Lewis,
Jr. .assures us, “the whole movement

,
would slip,

back (sicpinto the' mud.”' v
'

.

A 'nlysts agree that Right Wing extremists arc
spawned or nourished by the 'frustrations of the

! ‘ '

CcG War. Baffle"' , 1 angered by events, they ‘

’

flail out with simple oitr-ons, easy slogans, and
*

convenient scapegoats to explain away evils, thus
evading their. own guilt and responsibility. Sincere 1

Americans join such groups to help save the nation, .

unaware that these very extremists endanger Ameri- •

ca as much as Communism does, by sowing disunity
through fear, hate and suspicion. Dedicated to de-
feating the tyranny of the Left they embrace an
equally tyrannical Rig r it. Affirming their love cf
the Constitution, they r;elp subvert the very liber-
ties on which this Constitution rests. Showing scant
faith ir, America's ab lity to compete with the
U.S.S.R., the Birchers and Fringers pursue goals
which, if realized, wou.J turn our Republic into a
totalitarian state.

The subversion of or -.Republic by Left Wing
extremists is all too cle .v. Tho subversion from ibhc
Right is nor so clear. I .t ityranny, whether of the
Left or Right, is still tyranny, still inimical to the
American system. Birchers and Fringers and their
more respectable, spoke -mien in Congress and in
news media should be exposed no less than the Com-
munists for the un-Anu: rican subversives they arc.
Neither Communist nor Bircher has any place in a
republic of laws. The vi; tory of either group would
mean the end of liberty and justice for anyone but
their leaders. If we keep our wits about us, help
free the world of the hur:gqr and -tyranny on which
Communism feeds, ar.d remain true tr. our own
Revolution, there is litt.a evidence that either the .

Birobers or the Communists will govern the land.
J

;
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3 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

PAakview 9-0029 — 9-0364

28 January, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director, F.B.I,

Washington, D.C.

Dear Hr. Hoover:

I

X am enclosing clips of my recent articles in The Winchester (Mass.) Star

on "Subversion From the Right, "which, of course, affect you directly. I

cannot accept the Birchers* implication that through inefficiency you
have permitted 30 active Red spy rings to operate in this country*

It seems to me that we are in a rather bad national fix when even you
are charged with being "soft on Communism11 inthis sense, and Dwight Eisen-

hower and John Foster Dulles are called out and out Reds.

It seems to the Star that the Birchers and related Right Wing extremists

like those indicated in our articles constitute as great a subversion of

our RepuULiqas the Communist conspiracy Itself. We do not believe that
Americans must embrace a totalitarianism of the Right in order xc fight
the totalitarianism of the Left.

W© believe that one of the dramatic facts of recent American history

is the retreat of both Communists and Socialists in theface of the

overwhelming successor the American system. We also believe that an

alert F.B.I#, in cooperation with the three branches of our government,
* has the Communist subversion well in hand.

ALL INFORMATION CO#* lAJMgG) _
hsrein is uwcLASfjriiD ;

'
,

V
OATnmu& BYMC M?Q

We want you to know, Mr. Hoover, that we have every confidence in you

and extend to you every good wish for the future.

—— " Sincerely yours,

Wilson Sullivan
Assistant Editor
THE WINCHESTER STAR
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Dear Mr. MUivaa:

Your latter of January am, with

aaetoearoe, haa tw«i received, aad I appreciate

yoav conalderatlon la brtagbg thaaa Itema to n>y

Itaak.yoa ter yoiur eqpreaaloa ol

confidence la ma and to tho work of tea FBI. 1
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J. Edgar houvae
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Republicans Seek

To Diyorce Welch
By JAMES RE5T0N *J~~£r(

(New York Times News Service) /
WASHINGTON—The Republican counter- :

£ttack against the violent spokesmen qf the Wohn
jBirch Society is finally beginning to make progress.

1 This -counter-attack is beinf
.

fd by men long identified wi J
ave

apti-Coramunist and anti-statist "“V
,

prlrac! -v aboilt ttus same

causes within the Republican
’ so a move is now afoot

'

Party, - who feel that Robert Wisassociate Welch and tiis
'

Welch, the founder of the John "r from the Republican pajty. .

Birch Society, is tarnishing the ,
«

S: a ®eneral proposition, #iis

conservative movement, betray- ^at had better

ing the cause he professes to
— conservatives

l This counter-attack is beinf

pd by men long identified with

apti-Communist and afiti-statist

causes within the Republican

Party, - who feel that Robert
Welch, the founder of the John
Birch Society, is tarnishing the

conservative movement, betray-

. ing the cause he professes to

3

*ve, and gravely weakening
s Republican Party.

J
i’or example the conservative

ekly, National Review, asseJis

fills week in a brilliant leading

editorial: “Our opinion is that

Robert Welch is damaging the

cause of anti-communism. By
the extravagance of his remarks
he repels, rather than attracts,

a great following.*’

Distinction Drawn
Pulton Lewis, Jr., the con-

Bervative radio commentator,
(recently told an anti-Communist

Jrally here that the John Birc i

fSoriety was “silly" in waging j

campaign to impeach Chilf

Justice Earl Warren and urges
,

his audience to draw a distinc-

tion between conservative lead-

ers such as Senator Barry -Gold-

water and Birchers like Welch.

“You’re not going to get any-

tiling more to the right than

Barry Goldvrater, believe me,"
Lewis told a conference called

by the conservative Washington

news-letter. Human Events.

Another prominent conserva-

tive, Russell Kirk, also said re-

cently ‘that Welch was a ’like-

able, -honest, courageous, ener-

getic man" who neverthele°-
.

;
“by silliness and injustice of ut-

1

fcerance" has become the “kiss
’

of death” for any conservative

enterprise.

\
More prominent leaders if

frogj. former Prea- >

themselves. But one aspect <tf

fit may deserve attention elsj-

fwhere. This is the tendency if :

^ome Democratic leaders, n|t
,

to help isolate the Welchers,

but to identify them as much

as possible with the Republican

party.

But It's Not True

For example, the chairman

of the Democratic National

(

Committee, John M. Bailey, re-

cently said: “The Republican!

are more and more taking theii

ideas from the reckless radical!

:

of ' the far right and echoing

the efforts of those extreme

agitators to breed fear and sus-

picion in our society.”

Much more of this kind of

thing has been creeping into

Democratic campaign oratory

in the congressional districts,

andut is obviously effective in

scaring the independent vote

into the Democratic column.

The trouble with it is that it

doesn’t happen to be true.

The Democrats have a large

enough conservative target to

shoot at without going to the

fight of Goldwater. The cha*-

(nan of the Republican National

Committee, William E. Mill*,

: fc beeh’g^^^rou^ thgp^:
try argiTOTOt;Ri^si

;

de&t

,

hedy should have ordered the"
- wall knocked down fit Beslin.

Barry Goldwater is
‘

dubious
about the policies oLeoHeclive
secirity overseas sAial
security at home. These arelair
topics for honest debate, but
“guilt by association" is no
more attractive coming from
the Democrats than it was m
the past coming from tfie Re-
publicans.

If there is a major political

problem developing in America
today it is that the balance of

power is swinging so heavily

against the Republican Parti
that the G.O.P. will not be able

tojmaintain a vigorous opposif
‘

tidn in Washington or in thq

nation. 1

*
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iBircher, Castor Contest Smt0
b| GARY KAYAHACHOIAN Board of Selectman Ts
WELLESLEY, Feb. 15—The sought by Grant H. MacGilliv-

seleetman’s contest and a bat- ray> executive superintendent

fie between Rev. William B. °f~Dana Hall school here and
Rice and Col Laurence E. Mrs.' Jean G. Bowen, house-

Bunker, an avowed Birch wife and member of the Plan-
Society member, for a seat on nin6 Board,
the Wellesley Board of Libra- 1

ry Trustees, is expected to Rice is attempting to unseat
bring out a large turnout at incumbent Col Bunker, who
the annual election on Mar. 5. has held the post for two
Zoning changes, parking fa- three-year terms. Bunker

cilities and school additions firs* ran for trustee at Rice’s

are expected to receive prior- request when the latter

,ity|m the Mar. 26 annual town stepped down from the posi-

mefeting, which has a warrant tjon because of church activi-

jofJ3 articles. ties.

!
'She lone vacancy on the Mrs. Henrietta L. Frost is

also seeking' Selection as a'
- - trustee.

fechool committee memler
Mrs. Clara T. Breck is beiig

challenged for reelection joy
|

Warren T. HimmelbergerJ a
"Natick school teacher. r

Seeks Aged Housing
The Wellesley Committee

for Senior Living wants to get

:

zoning law and zoning map 1

changes to construct apart-

,

m&nts for retired persons on
thi Russell property at 618
Washington st, near Denton it.

Article 37 asks for rezoniig
frim single residence to ajtl-

ministrative and professional

uae a parcel of land containing

lq acres and situated on tie
: northerly side of Rte. 9, wqst
;

of Weston rd., opposite Wal-

:

llesley Manor nursing home.*

j

The voters are also being
asked to buy two parcels of :

land on Waban st., for park-

'

;
ing space.

! Approval of recommended
1

additions to elementary schools
1 in the Warren and Fiskfc

school districts is also sought
Aireport by the SchoolAccoml
nfcdations Committee for pr4
liminary plans for additional

hriasfh'oom facilities at tltf

aSenior High School is inco*

; iporated in another article sum-

K T „ 'ported by the School Com)'

In an attempt to alleviate a

traffic bottleneck on Washing-

ton st, an article will urge the

relocation of the present en-

ance and exit roadway to tjic

Hall. The new acces
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At Brotherhood

Week Luncheon
Robert Welch,, founder of the

John Birch Society, sat on the .

platform at a Brotherhood Week
luncheon in Taunton yesterday
and listened to sharp criticism

of his rightist movement.
- Standing only a few ifeet away
from Mr, Welch, George C.

Lodge, former assistant secre-

tary of labor for international

affairs and a candidate for the

Republican nomination for U.S.

senator from Massachusetts,
told the gathering:

"He, who in the name of

anti-communism, plays on the

fears or doubts of people and i

who questions American leaders !

whose proof of integrity is be-
j

yond a doubt, is not worthy to
j

' be on a platform of brother-
' hood."

. Mr, Welch, who has accused
former President Eisenhower
and Chief Justice Earl Warren

'

of the U.S. Supreme Court of

being conscious tools of the

Communist conspiracy, later de-

clined comment.
He declared in an earlier talk

at the luncheon bhat-^he Birch

Society' is "a militant form of

Americanism;,as opposed to the

passive form ;.1 hat mo;st Ameri-
cans display^* v .

Mr. T-wIge. was one of four

persons :awarded brotherhood

scroqls. The -other .recipients,

hone of whom'was present, were
: Atty, Geri.. Robert F. .Kennedy,

.House SpeakerJohn W. McCor-
‘mi'ek, D-Mass., and Angler

'"Biddle 'Duke, State Department
-protocol : chief.

^ Mr. McCormick, speaking by

:
telephone from Washington,

warned against, "the opportunist

;who, under .the- guise of serving

.America, would abridge our civil

rights, our liberties and privi-

leges."

The brotherhood luncheon was
sponsored by Catholic, Protest-

ant, Jewish and civic groups.

Rabbi Baruch Korff said Mr.

Welch was invited because of

a desire to bring together ah

aspects of brotherhood from
ultra-conservative to .ultra1lib-
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

^Memorandum
to : SAC, Boston (100-32899) )ate: February 28, 1962

Director, FBI (62-10^01)
/

subject: ROBERT H. W. WELCH, JR.
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

ReBulet to Boston 1/31/62.

Boston and New York should advise whether
Welch has contacted their office regarding Assistant
Attorney General Yeagley f s letter to Welch referred
to in reBulet.

2 - New York
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DIRSOTQK,PBI (62-lOt^Ol)

SAC, BOSTOH (100-32899)

ROBERTS. V. WELCH, JH.
aFomimn eoncwrnra
(XHTEWAL SECtJRITT)

3/2/62

ftebulet to Boston dated 2/28/62.

Boston has sot been contacted by WELCH regarding
Assistant Attorney General Teagley** letter to him.
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t

Birch Society at the Polls
j

The mounting denunciations of the John in the John Birch Society is not politics
Birch Society ’were the obvious factor in so much as a philosophical determination
the defeat of Col. Laurence E. Bunker for about the American society and is unac-

;

re-election to the Wellesley board of library ceptable, as is the communism it purports
trustees. Although not all members of the to oppose. The voters backed their conten-
John Birch Society insist on parading their tion decisively.

membership, Col. Bunker always has made No election is without the factor of pe *

his position unequivocal. In his fight for sonalities. Nevertheless, the Wellesley tow i

re-election, he urged, however, that politics election would indicate that membership m
has no place in a non-partisan town election, the John Birch Society is no asset at the

His. opponents averred that membarnhin ... p olls hereabouts.
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[Birch Officer

At Wellesley
By ROBERT L. HASSETT

A national director of the

John Birch Society, seeking

re-election as a Wellesley

library trustee, trailed a

team of opponents today.

The contest — one of,

scores of ballot battles

wJged in more than 50

Massachusetts towns yes-

te|day—captured the ii-

terest of much of the nation

because of the conflict in

basic political philosophies.V
Uphill Battle

, /
Laurence E, Bumst*

'

former

aide-de-camp to Gen. Douglas

MaeArthur, was fighting an up-

hill battle against another incum-

bent, Mrs. Henrietta Frost, and

the Rev. William B, Rice,

(Continued from First Page)

ifrs. Frost and Rice, minister

of the Unitarian Church in VfS-

!e |ley Hills, waged a combiSed

campaign against Bunker to oust

him from the post he has held six

years, because of his association

with the right-wing group.

Rain siphoned off voters in ap-

preciable numbers in other towns

holding annual elections. But it

failed to dampen enthusiasm in 26

communities conducting town
meetings, f

Four of Wellesley's seven pre-'

cii&ts gave Mrs. Frost 1823 vofe,'

ant Rice, 1748, to 672 for the fre-

tired Army colonel. j

(Continued on Page Twenty)

They convened to consider war-

rants burdened with articles call-

ing for heavy fiscal outlays in-

dicative of sharp rises in tax

rates.

Ballot referenda in many towns

also dealt with financial ques-

tions asking voters to decide on

municipal employe insurance, ex-

panded school bus transportation,

and new construction.

Irate town employes in Ipswich

walked out of the town meeting

after their request for a 4 per

cent wage increases was de-

feated.

In Bridgewater, an increase of

almost $10 m taxes was forecast

as six of 21 articles were com-

pleted. Included was approval of

a $972,276 school budget andj

salary increases totaling $11,277.

Topsfiel dvoters approved a

$963,435 budget in a three-hour

session, acting on 41 articles in-

cluding $33,000 for architects' fees

for a proposed regional junior

high/ school in conjunction with

Boxprd and Middleton.

Hull voters transferred $100,-

(Kffl from surplus funds jo ease

a projected tax increase after
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approval of a $2,566,752 budget.

f Concord town employes, with

me exception of teachers, were'

aranted a three per cent rase.'

te effect on the $98.60 tax ifetei

was estimated at $1.30.
j

Hudson completed a 65-article-

warrant in three hours, and voted
total appropriations of $1,651,159,

a budget $91,000 in excess of that

approved a year ago.

In Stoughton, voters acted upon
28 of 97 articles and appropriated

$3,278,331. Robert T. Smales,
chairman of the finance commit*
tee, said if other recommenda-
tions are approved the tax rati
will rise about $7. T

For the first time in its history,

IJainville elected a Democrat.
E ugene F. Thayer turned the

tiick in a race for park commis-
s:oner, defeating Lloyd Jensen
Jr., 572 to 417.

Town clerks throughout the

commonwealth reported turnouts
at the polls were generally run-
ning behind expectations. Coun-
ters fought the battle of the ballot

through the night.

In Lexington, Otis F. Brown
Jr. and Levi G. Burnell were

elected to the board of select-

men from a field of seven,
:

Burnell topped his rivals with

2,492 votes. Brown received
2,390. 1

Defeated were J. Harper Blais-;

dell Jr., 1,839; Wiliam DeFelrce,

'

458; Warren D. Smith, 183; Rich-
ard H. Soule, 1,361; and David F.

Toomey, 1,042.

ANDOVER RECOUNT
4 recount was ordered in the

Anfever School Committee race
after Vincent P. Davey upset in-

;

cumbent Mrs. Rita V. Bucben,
2,337 to 2,330. B. Allen Royland
and incumbent William Steward
were elected to the board of select-

men, defating four other candi-
dates.

Cohasset town meeting mem-
bers concluded business which
began Saturday, appropriating i

$2,254,650 and disposing of a 48-

j

article warrant. They .votted

to build a combteed
dice station, and\f-
law which prevented
ector and treasurer

from holding simultaneous elec-

tive posts.

• The swiftest town -- eetina ac-

tbn was in Rockport which pok
ldfes than five minutes to approve
a record $1,229,499 bu dget, then

adjourned until tonight to con-,

sider 19 remaining articles of a

35-article warrant.

A general appropria- m of $416,-

895 was approved at t c first ses-

sion of the Rowley to-n meeting

which acted upon 15 : f the war-

rant’s 39 articles.

Included in the appropriation

was $210,460 for the -chool bud-

get and a salary for the town’s

first, full-time police dicer. ,

i

Typical of the rain - effect on

e voter turnout was '3 ill, where

6 of 600 eligible vote 's cast bal-

lots, electing Edward Hawkins to

a three-year term as a selectmen.

He defeated Fred Bidwell, 84

votes to 73.

Eighteen of 73 art> He* were

acted upon at the fir -t session

of the Whitman towr meeting

which appropriated SI, 706,534.

Voters approved the " ansfer of

$40,000 from surplus funds in an

attempt to bring aboiu a reduc-

tion in taxes.

In Lynnfield, Mason T. Condon

ft as elected to the boai I of select-

men, defeating Bayar- D. IVar-

tng, 1,248 votes to 913. The town

feted to accept legislation aathor-

i&ng communities to insure town

employes, 1,377 to 571.
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Poiftitol Pu!r

Buchers Lack
fry Cornelias fro Iton

r Here
THE John Birch S4ciety is not a factor in Mas-j

sachusetts politics even though it was founded

and is directed by a Massachusetts man and

has its national headquarters in Belmont.

The influence of the Birchers

and their leader, Robert H. W.
Welch Jr., is much greater in

other sections of the country

than it is in this state where

the organization was born.

- In California, for example, the

Republican convention amended

an anti-Birch resolution*proposed

by former Vice President Nixon,

adopting a watered-down ver-

sion out of fear of alienating

ultra-conservative support in

this year’s state election.

There has been relatively lit-

I

tle local controversy about thi

Birch movement in MassaehU'

setts communities — certainly

nothing comparable to the com

motion provoked in some other

states.

The town election in Welles-

ley Monday was the first in-

stance where the Birch issue

dominated a political contest in

this state. It was raised in the

Brockton municipal election last

fall but attracted only limited

attention.

The candidates affiliated with

the Birch Society were decis-

ively defeated in both the Wel-

lesley and the Brockton elec-

tions.

Robert Welch, the leader ofl

the Birch movement, was actives

in the Massachusetts Republican^

r
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BUNKER

party a decade or so ago. He

ran for the GOP nomination for

lieutenant governor in 1950, fin-

ishing second in a five-man

primary contest.

A colorful, aggressive,'"enir- ot the Wellesley U : Parian

getic campaigner, Welch was
regarded in 1950 as a man with

a possible future in state poli-

tics. But he would have no
chance of winning an election in

Massachusetts today because of

his extremist views.

The Wellesley election defi-

nitely established that affilia-

tion with the Birch Society is

a political handicap in this area.

Col. Laurence E. Bunker, one-

time aide to Gen. MacArthur and
a member o{ the Birch Society’s

national council, was ousted

from the board of library trus-

tees, on which he has served
for seven years.

Elected to the two openings on
the board were Mrs. Henrietta

Frost, an incumbent, and the

Rev. William B, Rice, minister

Church.

Mrs. Frost and Dr. R ; ran

as a team and urged the raters

to remove Col. Bunker ft >m the

library board solely bee ,se of

his connection with the Birch

Society.

They asserted that "tt»: elec-

tion to public office of loyal

supporter of and spokesr ,m for

Mr. Welch constitutes a threat

at the local level." They ex-

pressed the opinion th-.t the

voters "have no alternat > e but

to make a choice, not nn per-

sonalities, but on one c. -ar-cut

issue.”

Col. Bunker contended it his

political views and his af nation

with the Birch Society wr-e not

"a proper issue" in a con ost for

library trustee, which re con-

siders a non-political off] e. The

only issue, he arguea, was

whether a candidate tfLk nuai-*

ified for the position.

Although the library contest

aroused wide interest, inside and

outside Wellesley, there was no

formal campaigning by either

side. Activity was pretty much
limited to letters to the local

newspaper and some telephoning

by supporters of the rival can-

didates.

The turnout for the town elec-

tion was only average—about 35

percent. It was much smaller

than last year, when referenda

on fluoridation and teachers pay

brought out a big vote.

But the effect of the Birch is-

sue on Col. Bunker's candidacy

was devastating, Mrs. Frost and

Dr. Rice led by almost three to

one, and Col. Bunker’s vote

dropped from 3,562 in 1959 to

1,286 this year. ^

9
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Exposure Wilts the Extremist John Birch
If the John Birch Society is less

of a political force than it was,

say, a year ago—as seems to be
the case—that reassuring develop-

ment must he attributed in large

part to the power of disclosure.

The society crept upon the scene

quietly. Much of its activity was
hidden from the general view. It

appears to have grown to consider-

able size and mobilized many thou-
sands of supporters before the pub-
lic at large had any notion of its

existence.

But during the last year, many
reporters have explored the society

and exposed it to general view. In
the press, in magazines and over
television, the Birch Society has
been examined, explained and dis-

cussed. Much of its mystery has
been stripped away, and much of

its earlier appeal appears to have
withered away under the light of
disclosure.

The result has been a massive re-

vulsion against the Birch Society
and against the curious platform
on which it stands. Former Presi-

dent Eisenhower spoke against it.

President Kennedy condemned it.

J, Edgar Hoover, the FBI director,

criticize^ it in a blistering attack

on “self-appointed experts on
Communism.”
From a broad spectrum of Amer-

ican life came other condemna-
tions. Will Maslow, executive di-

rector of the American Jewish
Congress, spoke out against the

Birchers. The Rev, Benjamin L.

Masse, associate editor of the Ro-
man Catholic weekly, America

,

said

a Catholic could not belong to the

Birch Society. The Michigan State

pOP Central Committee approved
k resolution denouncing the sofci-

DI CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DIP.

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION

ety. Senator Goldwater said many
good Americans belonged to the

Birch Society, but expressed the

hope that the society’s leader,

Robert H. W. Welch Jr., would
resign.

Even the National Review, a
journal of extreme political con-
servatism, opened up both barrels
and blasted the Birch Society as
an organization that deserved no
place on the American scene.

In the most recent development,
Richard M. Nixon has divorced
himself completely from the Bircn-
ers, denounced the society’s leader-
ship, and asserted that no otie

could be both a loyal supporter of
the Republican Party and a mem-
ber of the Birch Society.

Mr. Nixon, now running as a
candidate for governor of Califor-
nia, sought to put the California
GOP squarely on record against
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'It’s Getting Tougher fo Peddle

_ My Pills'

iire dtfcTety. He has been onfy part-

ly successful. The California Re-
publican Assembly, upon his urg-

ing, approved a resolut ion con-

demning the views of Mr. Welch,
but refused to go another step and
request that all Republicans with-
draw from the Birch Society be-

cause the society is "totally incom-
patible with the principles of the
Republican Party."

Mr. Nixon's decision involves

some political risks. The extrem-
ism of the Birchers seems to have
caught hold more firmly in Cali-

fornia than, elsewhere. At least two
members of th« congressional dele-

gation from tmt state are admit-
ted members of the Birch Society,

and the society appear? to have
considerable influence among the
rank and file of the California

GOP. By taking the fortriright po-

sition that he did, Mr. N ixon runs
the risk of losing the e ipport of

some California voters. The risk

cannot be measured pre<; :sely, but
it may be significant tha* when the
California Republican Assembly
came to endorsing-a candidate for

governor, it gave Mr. N: ixon 263

votes and a surprisingly large 176

votes to his ultra-consei .alive op-

ponent, Joseph C. Shell who has

been friendly to the B i t: hers’ po-
sition.

But whatever the subsequent de-

velopments may be in California,

it has become abundantly dear that

the Birch Society has lost much of

its glamor and much of its appeal
in recent months. Disclosure al-

ways has been one of the stoutest

weapons in democracy » .arsenal,

and disclosure must be credited m
recent months with cutting tie,

Birch Society down to s;ze. ]/
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Authenticated
by Informant
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|opinion as to wiather she had
gotten a good buy. SEe said she paid $63*00 for it.

|assured her she had, and told her If she ever
R5a^a

l

of r Ithat for
the price to be sure to let her Know ahcut it.

Itold about her plans fori I

I Much
or the evening was spent in discussing 1 lat sort of plans
etc. etc. .

I |expressed some fear of growing Fasc
States. Remarked about bombings of Syri*

U. S. The post cards that supposedly hi
through the U. S. Malls with SwashtickaE
emblems etc on than. Also the growth oi
Society, and drew a similarity with the
Fascism in Germany and the rise to powei
expressed fear for the Jewish people in
years ahead and wondered why the Gov't c

about it.

ism in the United
gogues in the
1 been allowed
(Ph) and Nazi
the John Birch

development of
of Hitler. She

this country in the
idn't do something



bs 100-33541

| |
said she couldn’t agree withi IShe thought

that the John Birch Society had been nipred in the bud*
And pointed out that already in Boston\ [

had been
escorted out of the city. She felt that thS average Am.
citizen would resist any oppression agali.st any minority
group and in particular against the Jewirh people.

"That in the case of | ~lbeing escc rted out of the
city. This had been done by the athorit- es themselves.
She doubted if the average citizen had a1

" eh been aware
that the leader of the Am. Nazi party hac been to Boston,
until after he'd been escorted out. And this was an
indication of just how little effective 1 hey were or
ever could be.

"Most of the evening was spent in non-po: itical chit-chat."

All necessary action has been taken with respt ct to information
furnished above.

- 3 -



Method ofj^elivery (check appropriate blocks)

CD In person CD by telephone I I by mail CD orally CD recording de ice CD written by Informant

Remarks:

In view of the sensitivity of the ii formant the
utmost care must be utilized to carefully par; uhrase this
information prior to dissemination in order t< protect the
identity of the informant who has furnished ri liable in-
formation in the past.

Informant's report follows:

1-1 1

l- 100-54387
1- 100-16156
It 100-33496
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BS 100-335^1

visited

expressed concern of the exist* nee of Lincoln
Rockwell 5.M hfs Nasi Party and also the John Birch Society*

much oppo^
explained tq |

that there is
Tnese groups In tin; s country.

"Most of the evening xms taken up 01 non-political
conversation."

All necessary action has been taken with respect
to information furnished above.

2
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to
: SAC, BOSTON (l00-32S2ai.

(Attn: SaI
5/31/62

prom : sa (A) ROBERT D. CORMIER

subject: JOHN BIRCHN^OCj:ETY

On S/16/62 J~ b7C

and who resides at[j I was
contacted by the writer concerning an Antit ust matter -

(BS 60-510).

During the conversation witlrl Ihe dvised that he has

1 I He advised he is very cons
duties of all citizens to be of service to
to security problems affecting the nation.
he happenk to be have become, r.lnselv nr. mini

I Iwho resides od
' and "TOKo Is ekrw •'

Advertising A|

H. WELCH j the
friendly witn

ious of the
ne FBI in relation
In this connection
ted wi tih nne

Toyed

r

;ency, 'BtfOaKllftfi, MASS. Q
EE

L

founder of the John Birch Soc
Ifor the oast 3 or 4 y~~

1 They attend t:

rurg & Cairns
] ROBERT

sing m tne cnoir , etc . They have never di
Birch Society in their conversations, howev
confidences with each other.

ety. -He has been
ars and their
e same church,
3ussed the John
c, they exchange

' |stated that although he does not kno’ whether or not
FBI is currently investigating the John 3irch S

in the event we desire to do so at some fut« date
Ifbi.

| Socle r If requested to
do so oy tne FBI at some future date.

RDC :1c

(
1 )

'
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470 Atlantic Avenue
Bee ten, Uaeeaehueette

May 18, 2962

Mr, leader* lack
Mem England Regional Office
Anti+Befemtion league of B 9mi B 9rith
72 franklin Street
Beaten 10, Massachusetts uihK .--tionc.jw™*..

dmr Mr. feck* <103*0. Bce/Deg/fl^

X wloh to acknowledge year eeemanieatton ef
Mgj 15, 1969 providing an enclosure of an article
appearing in the Berry, few Hampshire Star an April 19,
1962 «tatIa# in substance that a member ef the Board of
Library Trustees of Londonderry, few Hampshire had *»«•

dieated that an agent ef the TBI had gimp clearance
to a series of books, as well as clsarame to the
Jo hn Bt rah Society*

This matter has been examined and contact
had with Mrs* Dorothy Bolton, Londonderry, few Bampshtre,
a member of the Board of Trustees of the htblic Ltbrary
and the person who made the statement referred to in
tho article above • Mrs* Bolton states that she did
contact a representative of the TBI at Boehm, few Hamp-
shire seeking approval of the book list referred to,
as well as the John Birch Society and she Mae advtsed
by that agent that the TBI did not appro*# or disapprove
of books as ouch, nor did it provide any information
wit* respect to tho activities of organisations* Mrs*
Bolton Ota too that she misunderstood the Iptter reference
to 4Mf2y thot as no indication mo ytooii to hor that
the books or the Society referred to me objectionable,
that oho had a rigrht to aoouae that tho opt&site me true »

Mrs* Molten new states that this me an
assumption on her part and that at no time did tho repro*
ooatatJuo of the TBI, in any my, give any approval to
tho hook list or to tho fehn Birch Society*

61-189 * .

/cct)loo» John Jliroh Society*'
"— TTKtmaw

(3)
V
hu ..

WSZfff 2*3DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
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r

.. . .
taltan kaa bt«n nyMiM to corrgot

*hi»J*Prn,i*non tha offtotal roman1. vii/t *&«
Board of Salaetngn and Library Truataao at Londendgrrv,
Mom Mmpghire ami further to prouidg a aMtawnt to
tha tarry, Mam Mampahtra Star of thU motion.

Sincerely,

X« La LuugkUn
SpioUl 49#»<| In Qkarg*



mmm, m my iaf ices

8ACt B0BT8M (61-189)

Asri-emmrxew lumpar of b'max B'nxrw
zwronmTio* ccMcmsswa

JPto Mem Fngland Regional Office ef the oto»# group,
f8 Fra»blin Street, Beaten 10, meeachuaette, through Mr*
I8AS6RX XACX, provide* informtie* appearing in the Perry,
Mem Mampehire Star en 4/19/68 reflecting « meettnp ef the
Board ef Library Trueteee and *to Selectmen ef Londonderry,
Mem Ma&ahtre April 9, 1968, at mlkith time *fe member ef the
Beard ef library Trueteee infurmad them mbgent ef the FBI
had reviewed the beet liet mod given Mi approval, ae well
me elearamee te the John Mtreh Society* **

The beeb liet related te alMeyed matt-eemmniet
beebe demted te the library by the John Ptreh Meetety and
accepted by the trueteee during Xovember, 1961

*

MM* Donenr XOLTOM, an tnglteh temeber at the
Alvtrne Sigh 8cheel, Mudeon, M* 8*, and o iwator of the
Beard ef Trueteee ef the Leach Pnhlfe Library, Londonderry,
adviced that eke me the pereen mho had wade the statement
referred *# "

She etated that eeverul mewtke age ehe eentacted the
Maehm

,

f. I* Reeident Agent ami talBed te BA PMILIP r* MCCARTMT,
at imi ttme ehe rmd Iai liet ef too*# »Af«A had been
made available by tto John Birch Society te 8A McCarthy
and inquired me te whether er not thete beehe mere aaeimbfrte
and alee mbetter they eheuld be received from the fehn mreh
Society* She me informed at that ttme by Me Medarthy that
the mt made m reeemeendntien regarding publ tantieme*.
erganimtiem er individuale and that eur fn ilure te^mee .

any eumh comment eheuld net be aeeemed by her etther^af-
firmttvely er megntteely with regard te the becbe er the

,

John Birch Seeiety*

Span retntervtem 8/18/88 by SAs\ \mmd ^
"

POMAXP J• Boart, MBB* 80UOT aaeerted that at tb tmMHid
8A McCarthy advtee her that nt HUT appreved er dtmppreeed
ef the keehe er the John Btreh Seeiety* She etated ehe
aeeumed the aheenee of any rejection ef tto to** Hot or

and^CO-John Birfeh Son.),
~ 3 AM

ft)**”*
~~

' CONTAINED



tie Mooidiy by ttt nx hi oufftotont fr kii> t» iafr
tMt tiere rna mIMm et/eetfeeaMe Ik tie aceeptaeee
•/ tki IhH by tki ltinr* tnutm. (it iHM IMi
HI H UMtHnu |H tafranoo mhtoh ill hHMHM
horaolf ini (Mil Hi mb reyret% Hl<H till adttfeed
(Hi III (Man (hi Ml mIi any HHaiHiKin illlii1

fvorably if lllinilii Bilk fH(Hl It nil aalliri,

rife Better Bee eJee dfeeeeeei till JO*. M9W4HS
BOMBS, AefAae 1/ tie Itafd */ Stlotboon, Ltndoadtrry.
f. I,, ee III IHIhhI Bel aetfe il « jotnt eeetfm e/ III
Xtlrergr fmeteee end Ike /Mi lean •/ ieieetBe*. JA>,

OMtMUU Mi Ini adoteed ill! rmnt «• Me peittfin •/
Me kureae ee lei /erti eleee. *e etetei Met ie. at m
flee, tilliiH Mat Hi JIT Mi enienei iltMf ne Hilt
•f tie Alji llitl Inlili and tMt li iUJ aieere tMt tie
reeerie e/ tie Soloodmon at their next Beetle? re/Jeet
tie lute peiftfea. Mi. muMTtlm feifeated fiat tie
next Miilif e/ tie Board of Library freeteei Btaltf alee
roflood tie peeltfe* e/ tie Mreae eei tMt tH efli armngt
ft Me lern, f. f, itar te puiito a Heteneet by boroolf
oorrooling t)w /Uli tmproooiona eet'jUfti fe tie 4/31/49
(tee.

Me lereM Bfii ie aiefeei e/ tie aetlee take*.

»« fflMI (Iff e/ tie 4Bt«e*MM*tfee Xeayai Me
kite aivtiei tMt tie Annan Mi it ee tMe eaie i»« nete-
eeeiatfiM MvirilM tie Mil ifet er tie /lie Ifni leefety.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

ER^tfE

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

SAC, BOSTON4^2^^

SA FRANCIS J. PIERONI

subjegt;
f

6/8/62

b 7 C

WEYMOUTH, MASS.
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On q/17/fiP

L
I

J appeared at the

on
RA find stated recently in Weymouth, Mass.

|a patrolman with the Nc
restaurant in that town. He stat

ngaged him in^nmsiansaiilon during

whichf^

I

based
be an anti-communist
Society.

f

n an organ
comments.

group, probably the

He stated
to his personal

1

He fifrtemrvhpd to

,
frutl , |

declined
Jduring

that| |who w&s
car vmJ * ,_

be of some interest to the FBI.

rocKton, mass,
he mate

mouth. Mass.
d thai

,

hich|
|

nation
elieved to
ohn Birch

b 7 C

in uniform
ich contained consi

give td I some of t

to accept, Aceordir

_______ his conversation, made nume
remarks concerft&ng the present administra
the United States Supreme Court.

j3ur

I
tated that his only reason for m
on available ms that he felt th

ook
erablG lits^a1

is literature

,

to
l

ous critical
1

Ion as well as

king this
t It may

be
b7C

FJP:ras
^

CC 1 - 80-
( Weymouth, Mass.

(2)

PD)

S7.r Z3&&

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ^
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

.

D«i 01-30-Z01Z

^ulnlQ



UNITED STATES GG

SAC ( 100- date: 7-27-62

(LIAISON) ^ v

^ >
''

By telephone" 7-27*62 an Individual gave his name

|

land said tie Had been appro; : fieri tb
noon by| |who lives somewhere in feyrmmitl

is on thA W^yihoiilh Police Department. He s Id l

to him about Communist dictatorship and sai( he lik>

and explained the good and bad features of < ^mmunisi
said nothing more took place but that JamhicM imfa from
apparent liking of commu
Communist. He described

Height
Build
Age
Race
Complex.
Glasses

believed he night be a
s:

S^-io”
Heavy set
Late 40*3 - e
Caucasian
Dark
Wears glasses

early ?0*s





BS 100-18959

"nnl there was a meeting
of
at

the
the

Communist Party held

which was (

gave a short report on tie D. C. meeting
pril 29 , 1962.

J
| said that Phil Bart had attended this meeting,

oeen some discussion held on and about the recent
peace inarch which ended in a rally held on the I nston Common.
There had been a very good attendance at this rr hr fllsn .

several people had participated in the march.
Hughes an independent candidate for the U. S. ma apciemi.

1

He was running as a ’peace * candidate.

I said it ms the concensus of thos 5 present at
the D. C. that the •party* shou!d“5‘ack any ‘Peace* candidate.

said they had discussed the recer *- demonstrations
for peace ao ueneva. He said it was interrestir y because for
the first time there were more people from “the l. S. participating
in the peace demonstrations at Geneva then there were demonstrators
from other countries.

"Usually it was the other viay around with the U. S.
greatly outnumbered by other countries. Ho one leemed to know
why this was so. Maybe there were more students there this
time???

L
, |

said someone in Boston was going -o see 1
[

|auu 1 try to get them to use their writing ability in
r,ne cause ror defense.

I | said Phil Bart & the 0 , C. had di russed the
fact that the party members were getting older and' that the
party would try to activate about 200 youth in tie near future.

"Bart had told the D. C. that the part r expected to
publish an article on the elections soon. He wa 3n*t sure
if it would be in pamphlet form or if it would be published
in the P. A.



BS 100-18969

recent pea^e^arc!Tlrn5H3^l[
^LSkedP bo report on the

participated.

| |
said 1

a rew truck
that it had been a good march. That at

one time a rew 'truck loads of the ultr-right had attempted to
heckle the marchers. The police had sent them o:l their way

.

He said the marchers had been treated very well * y the police
all along the way.

C I reported that she had attended the rally with
tendance

.

|
reported that she had attends

ana H&ld that there had been a good

"She said she hadn't seen any party pe< pie she knew
there . There were people she recognized from Sa: .3 and Turn
Towards 2c2a.ce, and many students. She said the: e ms some
heckling from a few Birchites.

"She said Proff „ Hughes did a very goo., job speaking.
She said also there had been two Japsjoeese girls who spoke
through interpaters . They had told of the horrible devastation
in Japan due Fo the Atomic Bombs.

be I

]

fob

lb 7 C

"We discussed whether we should participate in the
Hughes Campaign and after some discussion decidec that we
should

.

I 1 didn 1 t think

|

were active in the Democrat PaPTJy in titeir
Jshou: d as they
Town.

"X thi:

Hughes Campaign
Democratic Party

d like to
;reed wit:

ay put.
hat

|into the
anyone in the

I
|said a had ca-lled ter about

working in campaign. He'd said he understood sMd work
for him

|
|wondered how he'd gotten her name. She thought

before dnyone gave him her name it should have be on discussed
with her. She had refused him.

be
b 7

to 6

b7C
b 7 D

"Finally we decideq |
should contact the Hughes office

and find out if there was anySSEnii the| |area working on
Hughes Campaign. If there wad Icoula orrer Ms services -

or offer to help them line up someone.

- 3 -



BS IOO-I8969

n-eTS-TTI
suggested we should all think of potential

subscribers T50 the Worker so we could increase t ie number of
Workers sold.

| [reported tba£

another $10.00 with it
]said she had $38.00 to turn 1*. & would put

and ask thSRi & donation.
]was asked to seeT
fn ti nn . L.

|

said he*d see a few people,

said she*d try to give more.

wit]

"Tito rH gmianad , the party we*d planned s :me time back
said| |agreed to do aonething after

“™ ^ " “ ’ J_ ‘ *
~

" landpassfoVdP W5.5 6V5P. K15ie wab instructed to s&d
pin her down on a definite date for a party a 1

| |
agreed to do this.'

jvauss

.

be
lb 7 C

b7D
|was arranging a

defense meeting" for Tues. May 0. The place for ..t to he
held wasn ! t definite - but as soon as it was we /ould be notified.

I Iwas expected to turn in $100,00 it this meeting
for defense.

b 6

b7C

be
b 7 C

All necessary action has been taken wi ;h respect
to information furnished above.

- 4 -



FD-35Q Oi-3-62)

D E C IAS S I F ICAT 1 0N AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012

(Mount Clipping in Space Belo^r)

'It may be a boyish prank,' said Robert B. Dresser ot

525 Cole Ave.
t
Providence, last night about a hammer

and sickle and a star painted in red paint on the

sides of the mail box at his summer home In Sheldon-

RTndicate page, nai^e or
newspaper, city & state)

BOSTON Globe, Bostcn
Mass*

.BOSTON HERAID,
Boston, Mass*

BOSTON TRAVELER,
Boston, Mass*

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR, Boston,

Mass*
RECCKD-AMERICAN,

Boston, Mass*

|

XX Provldeno Journal
^ Prov*R*I. pg Zk

Date: 7/20/6Z

;
Edition: m
Editor! S&VSLL0N BROWN,II

I

Title: r
~*

ROBERT? B. DRESSER

vrile (Wrentham), Mass. Mr. Dresser, who is a leading

John Birch Society member In Rhode Island, added,

'Everybody ought to know who the real Communists

are.' Wrentham police, who have received several

complaints from Mr, Dresser, said they have not yet

culprit,
. —

0
ALL INF03,Y.ATI0N COC-JT3AB!!

MriSlilN 1C UiVCLA^riFIED
DATZTlnM AjAicSWo Bc£/ *

jy

Character:
or

Classification:
. Submitting Office »Boston

SEARCHED ....'V^JNDEXED^

SERiALI 7rD

JUL2H962
KBI — BOSTON

W 1 c



t
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO: SAC, BOSTON

SAC, NEW YORK (97-169)FROM:

SUBJECT

dat:;:

SM - C

On 7/20/62
rellaftilfi Information in tne naslL

~L source v in has furnished

I "The
1

W6P^fiP", mat ybTh SVMSt, NdW U6JHC UltSf-, ah Ra3t Coast
Communist newspaper.

Attached is a photograph of the ne is and address of
a subscriber.

An explanation . of the symbols appearing under the
name and address Is set forth oh the reverse side of th^s,,
memorandum.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012

jlRIAUZED.

RG0:gmm

if AU. IM?ORATION CO^WA^r:
wmm is uwcuasiKKi^ _ _ Q/l , k**
DATfi 7] n /£}



SYMBOLS

The last line of the subscribers stencilled name
and address indicates;

1. Date of expiration .

2. Length of subscription
3. New-straight renewal or old rerewai
4. Name of paper
5. Whether direct or through an af ent

******#*######*****

To determine length of sub we use / thru M (Omitting X)

- 1
- 2
- 3
- 4

I 6
- 7

mo* H
J
K
L
M

2M

8 mo£ .

9
"

10 "

li"
1 ye? r
2 yerrs

"F" (6 months) and "M" (1 year) arc most often found
on "The Worker" subs, also "K" (10 months).

For fractions of a month, J is usee..

EXAMPLE: 5-11-59 M W refers to a Sunday "Worker" Sub
for one year 4 expiring May 11, 1959*

5-11-591 W, refers to a 6 mo .1" Worker" Sub
which will run for an extra week over 6 months, and which
expires May 11, 1959. #

For subscriptions that are renewed within two
weeks after expiration, the symbol "R" is used, to show that
no copies are missed, e.g., 5 -11-59 FR.

For subscriptions that were renewet. after the date
of expiration and the two weeks of grace, the; symbol appears
as RS, e.g., 5 -11-59 RS which signifies that the subscription
was renewed after expiration.

If the subscription is received through an agent of
any kind, the symbol "A" is found at right o:

1

the plate, e.g.,
5-11-59 M W A.

If "The Worker" subscription was a combination sub,
the symbol D is included, e.g., 5-11-59 MW D

;

#

i



.^-,-7-DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
1

' FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

Here Are the Men
Who Direct Birch
'Who are the men who determine the policies of the Joljn

Birch Society? Following is the roster of the Council.
Starred names are members of the executive council.

Dr. N. E, Adamson, Jr., a ________

Thomas. J. Anderson, editor

former commissioner of in-

temal revenue of the United BU
_.|y

Secretary of Andrews Braden
Gol. Laurenc^ fe. Sunken

former personal lormer d f N„ta Uame
OouiTtas M^rthur.XY--' La.«r School, lomde4 Maata,
F.Cano Chance, president A. Forum, a radio program.

B. Chance Co., Centralia, Mo., „ ,

former president Missouri Frank E. Masland, Jr., presi-

Chamber of Commerce. l
en

^.
9‘ ^as^an^ an(t Sons,

S. J. Conner, president of
Ca
£
lis^’

<oAw,fi, m,™™. ^ioya a.

Frank E. Masland, Jr., presi-

dent C. H. Masland and Sons,

CoQTOth Co., Chicago. wNm^wC°Tin
’i

,re
?i

entt

I Ralph E. Davis, president of
W* T< Lumber Co- 0haP-

feeilpralJPla^
. ,

m
^>vr

a
rXa. 1 , , ,

bu&Ki \ W' M. McMillan, president of

HEK. Draskovich, author R^rigerator Co., St.

Wpeditor of a weekly Serbian
Wa®»^xt to Welch, first

newspaper in Chicago.
J

Sporty.

/ • •• I Dr. Revilo P. Oliver, profes-

/
Richafd Ginder, editor sor of classical languages and

/ of Xhe Priest, associate Adi- literatures at the University of
to/ of Our Sunday VMtor, Illinois.

\ Catholic publications. / ^ , _ „ ,
V / Cola G. Parker, former
\*WUliam J. GretJeTpresident president of Kimberly-Clark
of Grade Foundfles, Inc., Mil- Co., former president of
waukee. Former president of NAM, a member, re-
the National Association of cently deceased.
Manufacturers and former head
of international YMCA.

'“A. G. Heinsohn, Jr., presi-

dent, Cherokee Mills, Sevier-

viHe, Tenn.

*Fred C. Koch, president,

Rock Island Oil and Refining
Co,, Wichita, Kan.
Alfred Kohlberg, charter

member, now dead.

- *Pean Clarence Manjon,

art . -in

klL iWFOHtiifVfiUM

IN \Z :ih
JGL\~?A7-\k^

: Hon. M. T. Phelps, former

(chief justice of the Supreme

i

Court of Arizona. .

Louis RutheriBurg, former
president of Sttvel.pc. EvaJis-

vil.eflnd. and Tbtmer presidfnt,

Imtina State Chamber i of

CorZmerce.

j| Nelson Shepherd, presi-

dent, Midwest-Beach Co.. Sioux

FaJs, §.. Dak-. — —
wibatf '

ohar-

, ter member, now dead.

' RoberisrWT^1^^^! PrC5i‘

dei- 1 . W^nmft-Gorjon Co'.‘ Wor-

‘ ceient^asg^ op/"BoarcT of'dl-
* Yirms

in< uding First National Bank

of Boston.

1 Lt. Gen. Charles B. Stone,

HI, U.S.A.F. (Ret). Succeed-

ed Gen. Claire Chennault as
' commander of 14th air force

in China.

S Paul H. Talfroft. president,

p ul H. T^IbepTchv. Beverly

I Hi^^daJif.,/ an fcmiraijce

g/t }$/Montgomew^Ba
tahl^ttorhey~lmd i

‘Murfler/and The M;

ARCHED —-INDEX#

.ERIALIZEO

—

AUG?. 2 1952
FBI— BOSTON

UL iWFOHGit .TiUM CO.VTm^'H
j

ft



NO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : SAC (100-32899)

FROM : SA ARTHUR F. HODQENS

f

date: 8/28/62

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION CONCERNING

On August 18, 1962,
made available the attached c __
Press j issue of August 17 j 1962. Recommended It be kept
for info, has been marked for indexing.





OTTIOKAL FORM NO. 10
5010-NM-01

UNITED STATES™OVERNMENT

Memorandum,
Director, FBI 8/27/62

SAC, Mobile- (lOO-new)

subject' JOHN BIRCH SOCISHT
INFORMATION CONGEE®

Movement Ap Impeach EARL WARREN,
Belmont T^JUSa*

Enclosed to the Bureau are two copies, and to
Boston one copy, of clipping from the 8/23/62 issue of the
nAlab#ma Journal," dally newspaper published at Montgomery,
Ala., page IE* The clippings are self-explanatory, and
no additional information concerning these matters have been
received by Mobile to date.

£> - Bureau
Boston

2 - Mobile

A Ca(,

y)
yea iW^

IC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

twreijaMw F*>i uoato B^-/0^
_



J
BIRCHERS JOIN HIGHWAY HUCKSTERS

In addition to admonitions to buy a particular brand of to “Curb the Supreme Court,” and “Help Impeach Earl War-

bler or gasoline, drivers along U.S. 231 between Montgomery ren.” Sponsors are tV Montgomery Chapters of the (John

and Wetumpka encounter this roadside sign urging the reader Birch Society.—(Journal Photo by Paul Zukosld.)

Tini'S f' jt. uoato



FD-350 (4-3-62) t

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Birch Group
'

A segment of the John Birch
Society last night was accused
of conducting a propaganda
campaign against Greater Bos-
ton stores.

It was revealed that the
right-wing group is attempting
to convince shoppers that stores
they patronize help Commu-
nism. John Birch members
have labeled their campaign a
“card party. 1 '

The actions of the group
have been strongly criticized by
store owners

(

and legal spokes-
men. Stores in Lexington,
Brockton and Burlington have
Epen targets of the propaganda
movement. f

jThe society, it was charged
j£ concealing literature in

stuffs, condemning the gur-
'

chase of Polish hams, Russian
furs and other goods'^ - _

I

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and State.)

BOSTON GLOBE* Boston*
Mass*

BOSTON HERALD
Boston* Mass*

BOSTON TRAVELER*
Boston* Mass*

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR* Boaton.Mass,

g RECORD-AMERICAN*
Boston* Masso

? ntB: 10-2k~62
Edmon:

• Coapltete
Author:

EdUor: WinfiaM Brooks
Title: JOHN BIRCH SOCIOT

Classification: w-**rs
Submitting Office: BOSTON

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
Hfcflg-tW IS UNCLAS8IFISJHfiflg-tW 10 UNCLA80IFEJ „ „ L. . _ IIJ|WA
DATSTin /a !3Y Auci J&£lD0Gl Iff*”

• ^ ik’-rjr .i i

"“W vi sv rr>C i h
!

CC; Bureau



Complaint Iforic^

FD-7
1 (l'o-20-55) 9 DI CLASS IF ICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012

Note: Hand print names legibly; handwriting satisfactory for remainder.

Subject's name and aliases Address of subject Character of case

“
1

Complainant's address and Complaint received Iq

1 Personal 1

A
1 Telephonic

ateJD/p/69 Time O' 1

Subject's
Description

Race Sex

1 / 1 Male

1

~
1 Female

Height Hair Build :1 irth date and Birthplace

Age Weight Eyes Complexion

Scars, marks or other data

ALL IMFORi^AVlOM CONTAiNEC

Facts of complaint

lb 6

Complainant states that during the past year he has Deceived literature from the

John Birch Society which he did not solicit. He advisee he is not in agreement witi(

that organization or its philosophy and wanted to know lr ow to stop the literature

from being sent to his home. He was advised the FBI hac no control over such a

situation. He then stated it was his feeling that a[

Valley Paper Co., Holyoke > Massachusetts, and a r e sident of|~

I

[

was the person who put his nan c on the mailing list of the

John Birch Society. He said he felt the organization wt ild undoubtedly be considerei

subversive and he did not want his name connected with e .ch a group or to convey to

any person or government organization that he was in any Nay sympathetic with its

aims and doctrines. He stated he intended to write a le cter tol

requesting tha delete his name from the John Bii :h mailing list; and would

send a copy of this letter to the FBI as evidence of his disinterest in the Society.]

A copy of his letter dated 10/2/62 was received at the Springfield R/A on

10/3/62 and is attached hereto. ^ — ^3^
Action Recommended

Close Case

Cf.fICKLD.

! it.,!ALlZEQ„teszr*--filed—^jyr
OCT 1 n 1962

i

FBI—BOSTON " I k

Attachment )1



I

October 2, 1*62

foe

to 7 C

t-

Dear Sir:

About two years ago I asked you if ydtf^vould be
willing to send me some information alK*t the
engine of which you were co-inventor. ffcrough
some possible misunderstanding I neve«#eceived
the information you offered but instead t have
been receiving a consideribie amount ad literature
of a semi-political nature.

Some of this definitely originated with you.
However, much of it has come from other sources.

I have read enough of them to associate their
origin with the John Birch Society. While x
neither condemn or condone the organization, it
has always been my philosophy not to associate
myself in any way with such groups or 'isms.

$ would, therefore, appreciate anything you can
io to have my name removed from all mailing
lists so associated.

I am sure your intentions were sincere and thank
you for them but X am much more interested in
your engine.

Sincerely

datexU11«3

13 1 CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012

foe

to 7C

^'r0

G>rv gw
o 'V



FD-350 (4-3-621

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Th^Blfchites
* I sA by the papers that

the John Birch Society again

has received “dishonorable

mention." Mr. Sevellon

Brown, in his infinite wisdom
and recorded in his column of

Oct 1, has notified the local

Birchites that J. Edgar

Hoover, Director of the Fed-

eral Bureau of Investigation,

has directed a blast against

them in his latest book, “A
Study of Communism."

Nowhere in the passages

quoted by Mr. Brown from

Hoover’s book can one find

the names John Birch So-

ciety or Birchites. Therefore,

the only conclusion to be

drawn is that Mr. Brown
thinks Mr. Hoover had the

Birchites in mind or at least

he hoped so.

I suppose that this kind of

reporting and/or writing is

called “Freedom of the Press."

In my book, it is license of

a shabby and irresponsible

sort. It is the type of propa-

ganda that is dividing us,

while putting the blame on

the Birch Society.

A goodly part of the quoted

transcript from Mr. Hoover’s

book relates to amateurish

irresponsible charges that

certain individuals are Com-
munists. I challenge Mr.

Brown to name one local

member of the Birch Society

who has engaged in such a

practice. In fact, I believe he
would have great difficulty

in naming any member of the

society who has done so and
been unable to prove his case.

t The Birch Society is not
engaged in looking for In-

l dixfidu*!!' Culfimunists. It Is-

fighting the Communist con-

spiracy itself. It realizes that

the F.B.I. is an investigating

agency and only has the

power to arrest and to bear
witness, It cannot prosecute.

Therefore, prosecution is in

the hands of elected officials

or those appointed by them.

The John Birch Society is

interested in seeing that these

officials are honest, qualified

and doing a good job.

The beliefs, purpose, and
aims of the John Birch So-

ciety are public property for

all to see and to understand

if they want to. They have
been published in the Con-
gressional Record of Tuesday,
June 12, 1962. The head of

the society, Robert Welch,

has frequently invited various

government agencies, includ-

ing the F.B.I., to investigate

the society. So far as I am
aware, none has felt it nec-

essary to do so. However,
a private investigating com-
pany, Efficiency Research
Bureau of California, has
done so at the request of

one of its clients, and the re-

port gives the society a clean

bill of health. It is suggested

that Mr. Brown look at this

report.

Instead of villifying the

Birch Society, Mr. Brown
could well occupy himself try-

ing to find out why no Com-
munists have been brought
to trial under the federal law
requiring them to register.

Certainly the F.B.I. must have
a long list of them. What has

happened to the machinery
of the Department of Justice?

The fines at $10,000 per day
would go a long wqy toward
paying the nationaljfefetr

;

The real pundflme to Mr.

Brown’s article, however, is

his reference to Mr. goover’s
chapter on “Communist!'

Propaganda.’’ Mr. Hoover
proclaims “Propaganda is the

Communist’s most powerful
and effective weapon for in-

fluencing, conditioning and
manipulating people." Among
the "chief methods of dis-

semination in the United
States” newspapers and mag-
azines are pictured first

Could there he any connec-
tion between this statement
and the receipt by the Journal
of a half-dozen free copies of
Mr. Hoover’s book? I

Norman D. MacLeod
Kenyon l

f
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TA iids Gen.Walker

Robert Welch Defends Birchers
1

/Is Large Crowd Jeers, Laughs

fitjjcj <r

By BRUCE L. PA1SNER

As a large, unruly audience jammed

Jordan Hall to jeer and laugh, Robert

Welch, the founder of the John Birch

Society, last night defended his organ-

ization against "ludicrous, ridiculous,

and rotten" charges of "secrecy and big-

otry.”

Welch claimed that many organizations

besides the Birchers “refuse to publish

their membership lists,” and declared

that “the left wing and liberal press

was not aware of the Society” for 18

months after its founding because these

papers have a “sloppy and distorted view

of the American scene.”

“We lean over backwards to avoid

discrimination," Welch said. He decried

charges that Birchers practice religious

and racial bigotry as “the most rotten of

alllsraears.”

welch defended former Gen. Edwin D.

Walker, a professed Birchite, as a

“patriotic, good-intentioned American”

who is “innocent of any illegal action" at

the University of Mississippi.

“Walker fell into a left-wing trap in

Mississippi," Welch declared, “and false

and vicious press reporting distorted

the incident”
!

With considerable feeling, Welch re- i

peated a charge that Supreme Court

Chiel Justice Earl Warren “is attempt-

ing to break down our Constitution.”

Welch again called Warren an agent of

the Communist conspiracy and declared

that he “should be impeached.” The aud-

ience hissed and Jeered.

Welch declared the membership goal

of the Society to be “one million fervid

patriots and loyal citizens,” and said

that the Birchers continue to grow, de-

spite vicious attacks.

“If we can grow until we have as many
members as the comsymps, We can roiit

the communist conspiracy," Welch de-

clared. “But the Communists have be-

guiled ^jnaay good Americans into attack-

ing the Birch Bociety,” he warned;,

ROBERT WELCH

The one time candy manufacturer coin-

ed a word at the Ford Hall Forum:
“Americanist" which he called the an-

tithesis of Communist." He said Bir-

chers will “defeat the Communist con-

spiracy by disseminating Americanist

literature, forming Americanist fronts,

and sponsoring Americanist speakers.”
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Kennedy, Lodge
Face TV Grilling\

By EFREM SIGEL
Edward M. “Ted" Kennedy '64 and

George Cabot Lodge ’50 appeared to-J

gether on the televised show “Meet The
Press” yesterday, and underwent a hftlf|

hour of rough questioning from a four-

mian panel of reporters.

Although the candidates sat on

side of moderator Ned Brooks, thd pro-

gram was in no sense a debate, pff^en.

an exchange- Of views.
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Helping Reds
Robert Welch, president of the

right-wing John Birch Society,

‘charged last night that major

national publications are propa-

gandizing (jhe Communist line to

American readers.

“Many major publications, in-:

eluding Time and Look magazines

land The New York Times,” he:

;
said, “swallowed or followed the

!Communist line for Castro, and
^

'

are following the Communist line

'

against the John Birch Society,”

OVERFLOW CROWD

lie spoke before an overflow

ciowd at Ford Hall Forum fin

l

Jordan Hall. Extra seats wire)

:plaeed on the speaker s platfoim.

Many were turned away at ^hei

1

door.
*

Defending his organization

against "the constant barrage
[

of distorted attacks by the t

press,” the former Belmont
[

candy manufacturer said that
J

Communist influence in the 1

nation’s communication media

has kept people from knowing

the real aims of the Birch soci-
_

ety. r

Questioned about reports that

members of the Society were boy-t

cotting stores selling commodities!
:

produced in Communist - bloc

countries, despite the official sane-

;

tioning of this trade by the State.

Department, Welch replied:

“Of course our government is

on Tito’s side against our own

industries which are competing

against Communist produce—and
^

has been for years—but this does-r

n’t mean we have to put up withl

it.
’ I

j

“Buying goods produced by the!

Communists just helps to strength-

en the grip that the Communist*

j

bosses have -Slaves
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/kweTnterview
" ^

Welch Says fe<J

Influence Grows
lly Itanxey eames
iCmrS^M, 1962t by Th« BojJon H»ral6)

The United States should cut off aid to India in

its war with Red China, because Prime Minister

Nehru and other Indian leaders are Communists

themselves.

The Cuba crisis is a sham designed solely to build up the.

United Nations—which is entirely Communist-dominated—in world

esteem* 1

And Communism is more than ever on the march in the United

-States.

These views were forcefully expressed yesterday by Robert

-Welch, controversial founder of the John Birch Society, in one of

his rare interviews at the society’s Belmont headquarters.

For more than an hour the ar-

ticulate, energetic right-wing lead-

er expounded his beliefs about a

nation and world he sees as em-

broiled in a life-and-death strug-

gle with Communism.

Sparing nobody, hard-bitten as

ever, the John Birch Society’s

peppery boss found much to be

indignant about but, paradoxical-

ly', also found some comfort in

the recent elections.

Rallying Point

The elections Welch said, were

not nearly so disastrous to con-

servatism as it first appeared; in

fact, the Birch Society has since

become a new rallying point for

conservatives.

Candidates favored by the So-

ciety did well in contests for legis-

lature seats, and even in Congress

“where wives are members or

maybe these men are members

JJaemafilsgs, and don’t say-sad7- -1*-
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. Welch Renounced the tr^V !» You don’t think the Rus-

ment given Gen, Edwin Walker, gian evacuation of missiles is

Alger Hiss’ TV appearance, and significent?

Atty. - Gen. Robert Kennedy’s '

put-up-or-shut-up challenge to
’A—Were looking for the gim-

him to name the Communists ™ok
>
the Pretense. Why should

he believes are in government. think thklgsare suddenly what

they look like. Why give any real-

He was optimistic about the So- iian to Khrushchev’s acts or

dety’s growth and appeared as- words?

=— 'ratcl- of growth — slowecf^lom
rymmtad districts. They ran

stayed slowed be-
well ahead of Nixon. ,, . . ,

cause of attacks against us. The

In Texas Seale lost by a narrow
jioscow press sets the line for

margin. All over the country we the Communist press in other na-

had a lot of people running for tions and many articles accused

legislatures and Congressmen us «f .being the "greatest Fascist

, , , organization m the world . Prav-
whose wives were members; and

fta and such publicalions earIy

who were members themselves
^b]s year devoted more space to

and didn’t say so. us than to any other non-govern-

„ . ,, , , _ mental agency in 40 years’ his-
Overall, it wasn t bad One

t (J excIude Joe McCarthy be_

thing surprised me: a terrjic
cause he was g Se„. lor) .

Sl

f
ge m mtere5t “ *>lns lhe f line was Mowed through by the

^fefSpecially mdSricts
*”*’ “ 1,18

lour people were defeated. Th

siired it would be well led “if

ffie Communists arrange an acci-

dent” for him. As he talked to the

quite whir of a tape recorder in

his booklined Concord street of-

fice, he ranged from his cigars

Speaking of Alger Hiss,

what did you think of his TV
appearance?

A—Letting Hiss talk on TV was

* - disgrace. Richard Nixon at-

l-I don't smoke Hayanas”) to the UcM us
'

(te society) as you
philosophy which guides him. He 9talated a lot o£ c0„.

U/L-+ UA TL*t c serva fives and a lot of people
TVnal ne I nitlKS

1 think he lost his race to be gov-
' Here, in question - and - answer I ernor of California then.

form, are the highlights of the -

a ,

interview: Regardless, to let Hiss come on
' ’

'and give a political obituary of

Q—What do you think will Nixon was horrible. We didn’t do

"happen to the power balance •anything about this because we
now that India and China are <&n’t move that quickly unless it’s

fighting? *n extreme emergency and it

Aosts a lot of money, but plenty
/A_We dont plungeintodiaj/

le Iet themselve5 be heard
nosing these situations in a huryy.

us
That’s one reason we’ve been iin- .

cannily accurate. I see no reason

t6 change our longstanding opin-

ion, for instance, that there’s no

rift between Red China and Soviet

Russia. It’s as completely a fraud

as the “rift” between Stalin and

Tito. • This situation furnishes a

beautiful excuse for our govern-

ment to arm India—itself control-

led' by a Communist government.

ff/omes Gerrymander
" Q—What’s your analysis of the

.election? In California three

John Birchers — John Rousse-

. lot, Edgar Hiestand and H, L.

.Richardson were defeated for

Congress. In Texas Jack Seale,

..another Society member, lost.

A—They all lost in California

reasons are obvious — our peopl Q—Do you still approve ot Me-

were working very hard for thei
Earthy?

candidates and conservative A — We think McCarthy was
working with them saw hovelling a grand job. He expose*!

thorough they were. When they it mi t

lost, the conservatives wanted toflpmmunists and that’s the way#o

go on working. They were mad, pop them,

disturbed, worried, A political ii/ if /->

party falls to pieces after an ”Cfi rCCT V*G56
election. The John Birch Society Q — What’s your opinion of

didn’t fall apart one damn bit. Ge„. Edwin Walker (an avowed
After one night s sleep they’re ... . , .

back at work.
Birchite who left the Army over

his beliefs and was arrested for

The conservatives needed a ^ activities during the riots over
place to go, and education is a r .... , .. , r .

tremendous part ot this job.
James Mered,th al lhe Vmvet'

sity of Mississippi?

Hidia isn’t Communist, but its but remember this: their districts

government is, at the top. Nehru were terribly gerrymandered;
is one of the most useful agents of -Rquss©lot's was one of the worst
the Kremlin and has been for 35 cases in political history. In his

years. This will enable our govern- did district he had 59 John Birch
ment to send terrific war mate- Society chapters; in his new dis-

rials to Nehru. I would be against trict, five—eight on election day.
;t

-
,

Then the other side threw tre-

u* /ii ir p j # mendous national resources and
MlSS U.N. rounder effort into the district. He lost

Q—How do you feel about by 6000 or 7000.

Khrushchev’s backd.™ In the :'rVou musl member toe tot
Cuba crisis v . gU ran better :than oUier Re.

- A—’The whole thins is a publican state candidatesmcer-

Hiss'U. N. Founder'
Q—How do you feel about

Khrushchev’s backdown in the

Cuba crisis?

- A—The whole thing is a bunch,

of window dressing, for one pur-

pose: to build up the United Na-

tions and get everybody to think

we have to depend on the UN to

g
iese problems-. The UN is

;ely Communist-dominated,

founded by Alger Hiss and
ies to ’bd ’-a ^Offimunist

it isn’t generally published, but

tit electorate follows its leadeitJ A - 0ne cf the most homble

. J of all the things that happened

T a erfed to dangers of me was a plea by the prosecution for

leftward drive. If they are, they a pre-trial psychiatric examina-

will vote right and the electorate tion of Gen.. Walker in a criminal

will go with them The import
case- It;

’

s a violation of rights^
ance of continuing education is

go all the way back to King John,

.shown by this election. Here you had a judge in Mis-

l appearedtm a Los A,wJsissfppi who didn’t have Jalkfifr.,

radio program after the electionp^"
;

and I mentioned then it appeared
to be a swing to the left. As I

hear more about what happened
elsewhere, I’m not so sure it

i Cokmunist Press'

^ — What’s your membership
growth picture?

A — The rate of gfpwth — not

the number pf meijjirs but the





A- Irs mowing all ffiTujnW*
Atty.-Gen. Robert Kennedy at. ,

tacked me for my statement that
while more than 98 per eent of
federal employes are loyal, a few
thousand m the right places can
do terrific damage to the free
world. Kennedy demanded that
Welch name these people.

I said I hadn’t the slightest idea-
who they were but if I'm walk-
ing across a golf course with the-
club president and there are holes
on every fairway, dug out by
five irons, and the divots are ly."
mg around and I say to the pres-
idenf'it’s a beautiful course but,'

members or caddies don’t care-
to keep it that way,” then h#'
says ‘‘tell me who they are” —

.

well, I dont know who they are.
It’s not my job to find out. I’m
talking^ -about the visible effects,

(

nd it s not my function to find
at or tell who they are.

Q— Thank you, Mr. Welch. :

A—You’re quite welcome. I
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I a meeting of|
communist Party, USA, was held

Those attending were T

f

ore the meetingJ
in the morning.

I

I

the meeting,
can make it

.

1

|snowjd| |a

Isking Iij.ul uu Jpick
She :;aid in the

According to|
|
was

selected as the site of tne meeting inasmuch as iz was
thought that as | lwas in New York he might be able to
get back in time for at part of the meeting if held

|

' |He called| |on the phone during the meeting
'ana yaia na was on his way oack, but did not arrive before
the end of the meeting.

"Agenda for the meeting was:

"1. Gus Hall speaking at the Forum
in Dorchester

"2. Elections

"4. Youth

l,

5-.v Organization

"6-s Mississippi
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|
Jasked that the Gus Hall meeting be

discussed first as he had to leave at 12:30 to attend a be
meeting of the Jewish Forum Committee in the afternoon. b7c

[
|reported that in previous Forum Committee

meetings rney discussed the possibility of using the
upper hall if more than two hundred people were expected
to attend. The upper hall held approximately five hundred
people. The District Committee decided to make an all-out
effort to bring about the attendance of five hundred people
to fill the upper hall.

|
said that someone from the_:

had already fidhtacted Gus Hall to speak
it was not imperative that the forum meerT:
would speak be held at the Morton Hall Pla
Hotel Bradford would be suitable J th
be held at the same place as the date and
set for the Hotel Bradford and then as a r
the manager could a day or so before the m
out their reservation. It was pointed out

ahe Morton Hall Plaza was more than the
implied that the extra cost was becaus;
Ived in allowing its rental for such a

forum Committee
laid that

ig at which Hall
:a, but that the
mght it should
:,ime could be
;sult of pressure
>eting cancel
that the rental
Bradford, and

> of the risk
purpose.

lb 6

Id 7 C

I I brought out that another good reason
for having it at Morton Hall Plaza was because Morton Hall be
Plaza was where the regular Jewish Forum meetings were held b/c

and that new people attending this Forum wuuld be made
acquainted with the place and this would mtke it easier for
them to attend again.

I:

The Forum Committee had originally planned to
get out five hundred announcements on this first of a series
of meetings of the Jewish People's Forum with Gus Hall
speaking. The District Committee agreed to put out an
additional thousand announcements which would make a total
of 1,500 announcements, with five hundred to be gotten by
the Party into colleges, such as Brandeis, Harvard and
Boston University, and the remainder to be used for Party
mailing and distribution. Those for colleges would be put
into the hands of Party contacts at the colleges.

I lasked l lifl Moderator of the be
Forum, could get an ad announcing Hall's appearance at the b 7 c

forum in college papers, such as the 'Harvard Crimson, 1 and
Bob replied that he could.

- 3 -
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"There was considerable discussion as to whether
to have the forum meeting in the morning, afternoon or
evening, and it was decided to have It in the afternoon.

"The meeting will be a week from Sunday, October 28.

I
|
said on the evening

| lis scheduled to sneak at t
rorum which many of the

|

The fact that the Saugus rorum was oemg r
October 28 was mentioned during the discut
best time of day to hold the meeting of ti.

and Anne remarked that we should not schet.

meeting at which Gus Hall was scheduled to
with plans of the North Shore Section as \;

not a part of the prospective attendance-^
the Jewish Forum, although she hoped the|_
could attend both meetings.

of that day
he Saugus Church

] planned to attend,
eld the evening of
sion as to the it

.e Jewish Forum, it

ule the forum
speak to fit in

hey were really
of

beople

I | had a clipping from a newspaper concerning 1

a recent meeting at which a Party functionary spoke and
which a Nazi group picketed. The people on the outside
objected to the Nazis and knocked several to the ground.
Those assaulted were then arrested for inciting a riot.
She said similar picketing and trouble could occur at the
meeting of the Jewish Forum and thought t.nere should be a
representation to meet Gus Hall on his arrival in Boston
for protective purposes. She said that before the date
of his arrival people would he asked to be present at the
station or airport, whichever way he traveled, and greet
Hall.

"A printer was mentioned by the name of (ph)
who would do the printing on the announcements to oe sent
out on the Jewish Forum meeting. He has had a little
sickness and| |said he vras an excitable person. Elizabeth
Gurley Flynn wanted to s ee him because she had known him
for a number of years bug "fedvised her that she should
not see him because it might excite him too much.

I Isaid that he would lik$ to haye|
|

meet on Monday night with the Forum Committee J lacked,

—

1

1 ft Yin. they going to meet on Sunday afternoon and Monday too? 1

paid, 'Yes . M Ifchen said she would meet with them yf
Monday night to tie together plans for the meeting.

- 4 -
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11ELECTIONS

reported that at a Democratic City
Committee meeting at Beverly , a number had stated they knew
that many democrats would vote for Mr. Brooke , the candidate
for Attorney General of Massachusetts. Ot:.s said that was
true, that there were many democrats who will not vote for
Mr. Kelly.

|
|said that in the|

the Party is working for George O'Shea for
representative in the Massachusetts Legisl.’
Lynn District, who has a good labor record

J

had worked with O'Shea for a number of yea:'

said, 'That would have been George O'Shea's

p.rea

Congress, present
~ure from the be

you worked with. said he believed tiat was correct.

|
| said that it was interesting to

note that Tea Kennedy nad drawn so many votes in McCormack's
home area, which showed the strength of the Kennedy machine.
He said, Jaouauar, Peabody had topped the vote of Ted
Kennedy

I
said one could not be guided by the number

of votes reaDoav received because he had no opposition, that
Riley was net a strong opponent.

brought out that Mrs. Boardman,
peace candidate, who ran for Representative, received a
tremendous vote in the smaller communities -- old Yankee
small communities, and that it was the Jarger cities that
beat her. It was a close contest and she lost by only a
small number of votes.

’’HUGHES CAMPAIGN

I
| said that the Hughes Committee at

W&S immature and made many mistakes.
He had been instrumental in getting the Teamsters in his
area to have Hughes speak and although Teamster members
were present no one from Hughes' office showed up.

I |said that a Teamster in his area had
spoken to mm and asked him if he could ai range getting
Hughes to speak before his Teamsters Local] paid he
could not, that the person would first have "co nave the
Teamsters agree to have Hughes and then contact the
Hughes office himself.

- 5 -
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| paid It Is very important that Hughes
speak before Teamsters* He said the Teamsters are a big
factor in the labor movement today and if a third political
party becomes a reality that it will be because of the
efforts of the Teamsters Union.

I lsaid that the two factions in the Democratic
Party — the Dixiecrats and the Liberals — are living too
close to each other and that we have to drive them further
apart

.

I
.

lsaid - that at Holy Cross there is a be
big Hughes Committee!

_ [
mentioned a person* s name starting b7c

with 'A, 1 such asl Itio has been a Party member and
who is now a teacher at Holy Cross. The brothers at Holy
Cross do not object to this person because he was a member
of the Communist Party, but their only objection is that
he is Jewish. They were trying to bring ovt the fact
that at various colleges there are liberal groups and it
was not said that this person was tied in with the Hughes
group at Holy Cross.

J

spoke again on Hughes. He said that
lean rarty has figured that Hughes will get about

° "

125,000 votes. He said that he would be mere than pleased
if he got 75^000 votes.

1
~~1

said that there were indications that
Professor Hughes will be a candidate in the future and he
believes that Hughes Committee will remain as a permanent
peace group.

"YOUTH

,
"At a previous District Committee meeting)

j

I I were appointed to work on EhS
Youth Program.

1

b
?

|said that a woman from New York b7(

was supposed to appear in Boston this weekend to work on
Youth, but that he had called her and she vas unable to
make it this weekend but would try to make it next weekend.
In the telephone conversation she said she had talked to

I In New York. I lsaid that because of the
Gus Hall meeting that she possibly could tie two things
together by working on Youth and at the same time helping
to promote the Gus Hall meeting.

- 6 -
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!i It was reported that there is a Marxist discussion
group at Brandeis and some plans have been made to start a
Marxist discussion group at Harvard.

[ Imei

7Jwh<
entioned a person by the name of

who works in Watertown and lives
who has indicated a desire to work with college students.
The impression was gained that the person had been a recent
student.

tf

|mentioned using^,
regard to' tftS lidUUA Wdrk. The name of^
also mentioned as a person to work with youth, also!

j

also meij

in

and tried
Isanti he lia attended a recent concert

who is a student fromto talk tcf

the South Shore. He wanted to talk to hirr. in regard to
youth in the ftnUeeft s but another person had started to
talk to I I at the time which prevented him from
entering into any discus sion. The other person was
talking tc

j for the subject of the Soviet Union,
did not meiUlOh WhO was other than he was from
South Shore.

1 1r“f1

the
1

,

Organization

"There was nothing discussed on Organization.
It was decided to put that item off until the next meeting
when the work of each section would be taken up.

"MISSISSIPPI

Mississip]E= I
had requested the discussion on
sked why he wanted that item on the

agenda and he said that he felt that the Government was
drawing troops out of the University of Mississippi too
fast. He wondered what other members had to say on the
subject. Those attending agreed that the; were being taken
out too fast.

| | said. that President Kennedy,
consistently tries to say things that sourd good but
does nothing. He said the President was boxed into this
situation and that when President Kennedy does act on
situations such as this that he will back him 100$.

"It was stated that initially the troops that
were sent in were composed of both white and Negro, but

be
fo7C

fob

b 6

b 7 C

- 7 -
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"later the Negro troops were segregated by means of their
assignment to details , such as preparing food; which
separated them from the white troops.

"While having coffeJ
that ttje charges against

[

lashed if she fthmight

ondered if we knew
d been dropped]

f

hmight that .would make any diffdimui
said that| |was still a

ana still paid dues, but sne doubted whether
She said

in the activities of
member of the Party ana still pa;

that vjould cause him to be more active,
has his mind set on being a good artist and that
ability to be one.

dnnht.pd whpth

he nas Tine

Reserve FunT!|
^ ^said that could be a very small figure

if a defense Situation came up in the Boston area. She
said that the Boaian—eroup has about $500 and the Party has
about the same.

| [said that was the $12C0[

tioned that there is still $1200 in the

to get his bands 03.

about two months

J

rented for the book Bhi>;

Iwas trying
tart the book shop, which lasted
said that the store which had been

> was still ’for rent. !

J
spoke about the attacks on British
he Anti-Castro Cubans and said the

British Government will have to take a stand on that and
protect their own ships.

foe

"During the discussion on the Hughes Campaign
someone said that the local Executive Board of the New England
District of the Teamsters Union had a desire to meet with
Professor Hughes.

"About twenty mirar
there was a knock on the, finer

spoke to said he wasL

es before the meeting adjourned
lan<aTimrr.d and the fellow

Jtold him that
^.pected home soon,, that she just received a call
aying that he was on his way.

of ’LA

would leave
thought she

NlLvA yj ’

had a number of copies of Volume 1, Number 1,

witlf
wouIT

dated October 3, r H62, vfr-lcft sly? s^J,

WPI C S dhd T?5ii thm h6t t6 Send tfte

she
She

paper in the future because they did not have Spanish people
to give them to.

foe

fo 7 c

- 8 -
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gavel

to 6

to 7 C
ipproximately one hundred

leaflets for tne worun snore *

:o be mailed out entitled,
’The Bill of Rights Endangered.1 Your Liberties at Stake, ’

self-described as ’The Story of Ten Americans Fighting to
Preserve Freedom. 1 Under the caption ’What You Can Do, *

the leaflet urged the following:

M
’Write President John F. Kennedy protesting

against the unconstitutional MeCarran proceedings.

11 ’Write Attorney General Robert F. Kennedy to
halt all McCarran proceedings.

" ’Write your Senators and Congressmen to work
for repeal of the McCarran Act.

"’Write the newspapers telling them what you think.

"’Tell us what you have done.

11

’And this is crucial: Send your contribution -

cash or check or money order - to:

"'THE GUS HAIrL-BEWJAMIN J. DAVIS DEFENSE COMMITTEE

"’Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, Chairman
James J. Tormey, Exec. -Sec.
Cyril Philip, Treas.

"’22 East 17th Street, Room 1225, Hew York 3j New York*

"Flyers put out by the Hughes fo' 1 Senate Committee
captioned ’We Face A Crisis,’ ’Equality Now’ and ’The
Issue Is Jobs’ were also distributed at the meeting.

"It was announced that Hughes wan scheduled to
speak the evening of October 18 , 1962, at the Unitarian-
Universalist Enrnm at flawcm g. bnt. had another engagement.
Because of thiq |was asked to speak at the
Saugus Church forum on the subject of Cuba. She said she
had not been to Cuba for a number of years but that she
could speak on China and show slides.

[
*

|ls also appearing this coming
Sunday at tne community church, and sometime in the future
at the Jewish Forum in Dorchester, to show slides and
speak on China.

- 9 -
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"It was mentioned during the meeting that Danny
Rubin was no longer a writer for *New Horizons ,

1 a youth
paper

.

.

11

Tt deoidfid to hold the nea.
meetlng l

at a booklet of engagements and found he

I
(Looked

due to attend a
concert on that date but because of the fact that the weekend
previous tc I L it was felt it
would have to be held on the I I Possible bould attend
in the a.m. and leave in the afternoon to attend nis concert.

in orrier to b.-nd Hhhe meeting will ho held ini I

b 6

fo7D

"During the meeting
noticed the article on Bob Go
he had

| ,
hqlrari

Worker * and

lif he
e ;orker .

1 He said
objected to Ijs being in 'The

that at the recent meeting in
honecoming welcoming party forQl hco _ _

he had annomoad to the people attending th::t arrangements
were being made to have Gus Hail speak at the opening Forum
meeting In Dorchester t He said the applause was tremendous.

plso said that he had an addressograph
machine ana reit it would be good if someone could type out
stencils for the regular mailing lists of the Party. It
would make mailing much easier. It was agreed that this
could be done in the future but there was no time to do it
before the mailing of the Hall announcement;:

.

"It was stated at the meeting tha
would not be active for two or three more weeks Decause or
his recent illness, believed to Involve his heart.

be
b 7 C

I

"During the discussion on the Hugies Campaign
said that the Party had been lax ;.n not getting a

ioi ycioon in the management or coordination of the campaign, be
b7C

I
|said that the Ford Hall Form is having

Welsh of the John Birch Society In the near future as a
speaker and that Party Headquarters had written the Ford
Hall Forum to again try to have Gus Hall speak at the Forum,

10
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I Isaid he would be bringing a group from his
area and| |said he would also be bringing a
carload to CAS Hail Aeeting. Before the vote was taken
to hold the meeting in the afternoon] |said
he wanted to ask if as many of the rigUlAP i-OMl attendants
would attend in the afternoon as the morning

|
^aid he

felt as many would attend.

"The meeting started at l I /djourned about
I When the meeting broke up there \ as a man

' standing in the vacant lot across the street from|

|

^nd another man, apparently working or his car.
JUUiti did not like the looks of the situation and said she
wished the meeting had been held at a diffeient place since

|was not there.

I

liijhi

tan

//ere driving

aid
presen

The leaflet mentioned herein entitled "The Bill
of Rights Endangered l Your Liberties at Strice” is being
placed in the 1A section of CP - PAMPHLETS /.HD PUBLICATIONS
100-18169.

The three flyers mentioned herein relating to the
candidacy of H. STUART HUGHES are being placed in the 1A
section of HUGHES* file 100-21645.

It is recommended that investigation be initiated towar
fnr>ther» i derrM f i nrt of| |(FNU) |

lit is notea tnat investigation of|

should be limited to established sources at this tilliu 1

of his reported association with l I

informant stateq | be alert to the possible
additional development or information conceding these
individuals

.

of his reported
informant stated



UNITED STATES GO\^<.NMENT

Memorandum
t

to : SAC date: 12-14-62

FROM

subject:

(LIAISON)

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

;

AMERICAN NAZI PARTY

be
b 7 (

On 12-1T-62 an inriJyJdiifli came tc this office and
gave his name as

| |
pivision 15, (Charlestown),

Boston Police Dept,

I Isaid he is a member of the i DHN BIRCH SOCIETY
and claimed he is very active In same, be

I
presented for retention by this office if

desired, Eft# attached news Item captioned 1 3IRCHERS, NAZI
PARTY COMBINE TO SELL BOOKS" - by JAMES F. 3R0NEY

•

!
|said he and some other membe -s of the JOHN

TETFnad been aware of the propose! bookstore and
had intended to exclude participation in s £ ie by the AMERICAN
NAZI PARTY, before this came aboutT |e opeared very much
upset re the news item and association of tie AMERICAN NAZI
PARTY with the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY in connection with the
bookstore.

A copy of attached item has alres been designated for
JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY; therefore the copy herewith is

1HM designated for the file re AMERIC dT NAZI PARTY.

2D- 100- (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
1 - 157-32* (Attach. 1) (AMER. NAZI F tRTY)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION QUID

I
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